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Holland, the

—

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Town Where

Folks Really live

Volume Number 63

Strange Turn Of

-

-

The News

Events In Police Citizensof

Holland:

Our neighbor,Grand Haven, will
devote the greater part of next
week to commemorating the one
hundredth anniversary of its
ALDEBMEN SIGN RESOLUTION founding.
There have been many
TO SIFT MATTERS; THEN... weeks of preparation
in which the
BETTER OF
entire citizenryhave made a con-

Chief Matter

THINK

JOINT MEETING OF

Makes Claim
City Takes His
Bread and Butter

Lightning Struck Church, Rooster In Tact

wml
Number 32

Bolt Strikes

Top of Dewey
Hill

ALDERMAN KALKMAN
NOT SATISFIED WITH
CITY SIDEWALK BUILDING

_

Holland Since 1872

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, August 2, 1934

LETS BE NEIGHBORLY

_

Constructive Booster for

Sunday

LIGHTNING SHOCKS SEVERAL
PERSONS ON RIVERFRONT

DURING AFTERNOON

Local Business

GROOM LEADS WRONG
WOMAN TO THE ALTAR
Had it not been for the organist
of the Dutch Reformed church In
Villieradorp, Cape province, a nervous bridegroomwould have been
married to the wrong woman. After playing the wedding march the
musician noticed that the groom
had lead some one other than the

Head Dies In
Auto Crash
FUNERAL OF ERNEST H. BULKERS HELD TUESDAY;

PASSES AWAY

certed effort to stage a celebration
IN
j
Alderman Kalkman created conbride to the altar.
that will fully portray those hisGARY
HOSPITAL
siderable
amusement
at
the
comLightning
struck
the
top
of
“That’s not the real bride,” he
toric events harking back from the
Dewey
ey hill, big sand dune across shouted to the minister, who repritrading post period until the pres- mon counciland for a time aider.The council chamber last eve- ent day.
men and the large audience went
the river, Sundi
Sunday afternoon dur- manded him for calling out in
Holland citizens were shocked
ning was filled to capacity and
Ing the heavy electrical storm church. Then the real bride arHolland is also to do her part in into- fits of laughter. It wasn’t
extra chain were brought into
which brought .25 of an inch of rived and the ceremony was start- Friday to hear of the terrible achelping to make this occasion the so much the subject he was display to accommodate the audience
cident near Gary, Indiana, when
rain in two separate storms.
ed over again.
success that a pageantryof this cussing but his strange way of exwho expected fireworks relative to nature deserves. The mayor and pression and - his gesticulations
Mr. Ernest
Sulkers, and 84,
Joe
Nowiski, employed by the
the squabble of the oast month in
was fatally injured in a collision
common council and the city of- with hands and arms, and he was
Mentz Fishing company at Grand
which former Chief Peter Lievense
that happened at 9:80 a. m. Thursficials have received an invitation very serious,and undoubtedly to
Haven, was burned about one leg ZEELAND ANGLER HAS
was involved.
from the City of Grand Haven to him the matter was a grave quesGOOD FISH STORY day on West Fifth avenue, a short
as he was unloading nets at the
The fireworks didn’t materialise, participate, and this invitation has tion and worthy of consideration.
distence out from Gary. Mr. Sulgovernment pier. The man has a
however, for right from the “gokers was on his way to Chicago
Mr. Kalkman has as his profesbeen accepted.I, therefore,urge
(Zeeland Record)
ateel plate on his leg, which was
in” Alderman Kleis, supported by
the citizens of Holland to join us sion the laying of sidewalks and
Another good fish stoiy origi- where he was to transact some
necessary following an accident
Alderman Prins, presented a reso- in helping our neighbor commemo- is licensed to jlo that work proand the metal evidently attracted nates with our own Gillie Van Ho- business and shortly after he left
lution asking that the common rate a history that has been so vided such jobs are let to him by
(Ia7, two cars met in a headon
the electricity which filled the air ven, who tells this one on his
councilmake its own investigationcloselyidentified with our own. I citizens. It appears that the city
mother-in-law.She is supposed collision, the car strikingthe Sulin that section.
and to call in witnesses,bring in remember some years ago that also repairssidewalks,as was exkers car being owned by H.
Claude Ver Duin, standing out- to have hauled a 3 3.4-pound black Garby of Chicago.
books and evidence that would this city held^a similarcelebration, plained by EngineerZuidema, and
bass out of Macatawa bay last
side
his
place
of
business,
The
bring some light on this entire when HollandVi fiftieth anniver- that such jobs are charged up to
In the Garby car were Mrs. GarFishery, was leaning against Ed- week, Thursday evening, on a litmatter. It was claimed that un- sary was commemorated. At that the property owner or are assessed
tle hook while she was fishing for by, who was driving; Mr. Garby
ward
Soule’s
car
The
force
turned
substantiatedrumors had filled the time our neighbor. Grand Haven, against the property.
and _ an eight-year-olddaugbtpr
him completely around and he was bluegills.
city, and was hurting not only poAnyway, Kalkman feels that if
was quick to extend a helping hand
Since we are not a fisherman All were injured, but only ^Mr.
stunned, feeling the effectsof the
lice morale but was detrimental to
and today there is time for re- a property owner is well able to
and never tell fish stories we are Garby » in serious condition. Mrs.
shock for several hours.
the city. The resolutionwas ciprocation,and judging from the pay, such jobs ought to be left to
unable to judgr.Avhether this is
During
the
severe
storm
late
this
siternoon
the
steeple
ol
the
Nowiski
was
treated
for
lightsigned by eight of the aldermen, preparationsmade here I feel that contractors to do. Mr. Kalkman
possible,
dared us to call
but strange to say did not pass.
mentions the names of several Ninth Street Church was struck by lightning, tearing out several ning burns and is at prestnt at the up Mrs. Hein Derks to prove his
Holland will do itself proud.
Hotel William M. Ferry where he
Alderman Huyser, when the matwhose
sidewalks
had
been
reYou can aid this celebrationby
claim, so we are taking his word
ter was put up to a vote, offered being present at least one of the paired who came under that head. blinds in the tower and sent these spinning all over the church yard is recuperating,unable to work.
for it. And we will allow the exEdward
Soule
stated
that
the
a substitute motion in which he days and I assure you that your
It is the claim of Mr. Kalkman The wiring in the church was burned out but otherwise the church
perienced anglers to go him one
bolt
Sunday
was
the
third
one
he
said: . 1
host, Grand Haven, will be found that he asked from the engineer- was not damaged. The old rooster weather vane remains in tact and
better.
had
escaped.
He
was
effected
on
"I am of the same mind that to be a genial one.
ing departmentif he could have
To add to the complexity of the
farm at the south limits of the
I was when this matter came up
NICODEMUS BOSCH, the job of doing that repairing, will continue to turn where it has turned ior 70 years. The iron rod his
situation,since he was an eyecity the first time, was stunned
before. I believe that this step
but
was
told
that
an
alderman
Mayor.
thru the rooster— as has been olten told by the News— turns in an when a bolt hit the Soule residence witness,he declares that she first
is too drastic and too expensive at
could not take contracts for city
thought, as well as he, that she
,ye
street, Grand Haven,
this time. I believe that the mem- >»»>»»»»»»»»»»»>>»>»>»»>» work under the charter.
upturned old fashioned French wine bottle with concave bottom in- on Lafayette
had snagged a atump or log, but
aga
and
again
Sunday.
bers of the common council and
" "If that is the case,” Kalkman
geniously soldered in a frame so the rod thru the roorierwould not
The bolt ignited • tree and some that after considerablegentle pullthe members of the police board HOLLAND’S SWIMMING POOL cried out, “then some aldermen,
ing and hauling to raise the object
IS
0.
K.
like men should meet in joint
grocers, plumbers, carpenters or rust, but would continue to turn on the glass surface. The rooster shrubs on the top of Dewey hill, it finally was lifted about four feet
which was observed by officers on
meeting in private session, where
anyone connected with the city in
In regard to the water in Hol- an official capacity should not take was made and the vane devised by Holland’sfirst tin-smith, E. the coast guard cutter Escanaba to the pier, when they discovered
thase matters that seem so vague
it to be a live fish snd qualified
and othei-s on Harbor avenue at the
now can be fully explained. The land’s swimming hole recently such jobs in the future,if that is Vanderveen.
to make the principal item for
completed
on
the
east
end
of
the
time.
public forms an opinion of half
illegal, and should pay back to the
their dinner. We never supposed
city,
teste
of
the
water
conducted
truths. I believe that at a joint
city on such jobs or goods as they
The storm brought some relief any fish, much less a game fish,
meeting all these matters could at Lansing have revealed con- have sold to the city in the last
from the drought, although it was to submissively lend itself to apUmination,
but
not
of
the
kind
to
be talked over dispassionatelyand
six years. The city going into
Files ofl but a drop to the amount needed. pease Gillie’sappetite.
understandingly, and I think we prevent bathing, Dr. Westrate. business has taken the bread and
Heavy ram fell in the afternoon
will get somewhere. I believe that city health officer, stated that lack butter out of my mouth, and I’m
Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
while the sun was shining. Clouds
MRS. DBPRK8 DIES AT
this pnx
procedure is at least the first of a cement bottom has caused the a taxpayer and always have been,
boiled up out of the west later and
Garbs
)y received body bruises and
ZEELAND
water
to
become
a
bit
dirty,
but
Fifteen
ten befi
step
before we go any further.”
and how can I meet my interest
another heavy shower was enwas badly cut, but not seriously.
that
the
change
of
water
each
day
on my indebtedness if I can no
Alderman DeCook voiced the
joyed.
It is said that the Sulkers
If f si iissiSsssvs ..... rn
. . »
a
rnViThl
same sentiment. Then City At- due to the current of the stream longer do the work the city gives
The temperature for the weekMrs.
Lillian M. DePree, wife of wsb so badly wrecked that the motorney Parsons was asked whether keeps the pond free from disease. me a license for?”
A wreck on the Pere Marquette end was cool. Saturdaynight the J. C. DePree of Zeeland, died on tor was shoved through to the
Fifty Years Ago Today
City Engineer Zuidema exthe resolution offered by Alderman
that cost the company but $160, thermometerwent down to 49 de- Thursday morning after an ill- rear seat.
plained that the work was done unKleis took precedent over the subThe Veneklasen brickyard on however also cost the life of the grees and Sunday night to 53 de- ness of about three years’ dura- Mr. Sulkers’ inert form was
COUNCIL NOTES
der the works divisionunder the the Zeeland road near New Gron- engineer,occurred near the Wau- grees. The maximum on Sunday tion. Mrs. DePree was an active quickly extricated from the masa
stitute motion offered by AiderFERA, and conducted in the cusman Huyser. Mr. Parsons stated
kazoo road as the train was going was 85 degrees.
member of the Second Reformed of wreck ige snd brought to the
All the aldermen were present, tomary way. He said that for ingen is having a greater demand
that the substitute motion took
The attendance at the oval was church and for many years was Methodist hospitalat Gary and it
from Holland to Ottawa Beach.
saluted the flag and were led in years notices have been sent to for brick than what they can suppreference. The mayor then called
ply. The only kind of brick they Engineer Michael Power with L. cut considerablySunday due to the connected with the primary de- was found tie was unconscious
Steffens.
property owners whose walks were nave ahead is for well building. F. Lewis was backing his engine cool weather and the storm. There partment of the Sunday school upon arrival.Upon examination
a vote on the substitute motion prayer by Alderman
• • •
bad that they must repair them
and it carried by a 7 to 5 vote
were but 25,000 people recorded. of that church.
physicians found his skull badly
Alderman Prins, chairman of the at once. If they fail to do this One order received is for 900,000 ami three passenger coaches to the
o
which made it unnecessary to preShe is survived by her husband. fractured and he also sustained a
ways
and
means
committee, stated themselves after enough notice ha& building brick and orders are com- bench when the engine suddenly
sent the original resolution preFuneral services are to be con- broken knee and several injuries
that the committee had gone over been given, the city goes ahead ing in from Benton Harbor to the jumped and bumped along on the SATURDAY HORSE SHOW
sented by Alderman Kleis. The
ducted
Saturday afternoon at 2 to the body. On Saturdaymornthe
welfare
problem
of
Holland and does the work and charges the south to Big Rapids to the north, ties for a short distance and then
TO BE HELD AT WAUKAZOO
aldermen voting for the Huyser
o'clock at the home at Central ing death came, the Holland man
and recommended that this city entire cost to the property owner, all along the Chicago & West Mich- "keeled”over into a ditch. The big
resolution were Kalkman, Van
pay $1,000 a month to the county and if he does not pay, then it is igan railroad. Builders come with engine buckled, crushing Powers The third annual horse show will avenue and Elm street, Zeeland, never regaining consciousnessaftZoeren, DeCook, Damson, Huyser,
cash in hand to get the brick between the seat and the roof of take place at Waukazoo Saturday with Rev. R. J. Vander Berg of er the terrible accident. When
unit as its share in welfare con- assessed against the property.
Bultman and Van Lente. Against
Second Reformed church, Zeeland, Holland was advised of the accithe engine. The fireman was
quickly.
tributions. Holland will have to
Mayor Bosch spoke up after the
•t 2 o'clock. Thirteen classeswill
the Huyser resolutionwere Kleis,
Note— This old brickyard at one thrown through the door of the cab vie for prizes which will include and Rev. William J. Van Kersen of dent, Mrs. Sulkers, Mrs. A. E.
take care of the hospitalization of merriment had subsided, stating
Prins, Drinkwater,Steffens and
Holland officiating. Burial will Fitzgeraldand Dr. Chester F. Sulalmost to the fence along the rightpatients.
that the explanation of the city time was one of the best paying ina trophy and blue ribbon for first be in Zeeland cemetery. Friends kers, brother and local dentist,
Thomson.
• • •
dustriesin Ottawa County. Today of-way and was dazed when assistengineer
should
make
the
matter
prize,
red
ribbon
for
second,
yellow
Apparentlythe crowd was dismay view the body at the home hurried to Gary where they re- 1
Heniry Vander Schel, who is do- clear to the alderman.
the clay pit, filled with water, is all ance came. Dr. Dan Cook called
ribbon for third and white ribbon Friday afternoon from 3 to 5 mained until death came.
appointed because the police mat- ing sue
uch wonderfulwork preparthat remains of a once thriving in- an inquest and the jury was com- for fourth.
The remains of Mr. Sulkers arter did not create more commo- ing a battery of floats typically
o’clock and in the evening from
dustry covering two city blocks. posed of Bastian Steketee, Chris
The following program has been 7 to 8 o’clock.
rived in Holland Saturday, and
tion. There was no heated argu- Dutch, asked for $100 for ma- JUDGE LACEY TO MAKE
Nibbelink,
Nick
Dykema,
Adrian
The
plant
in
Hamilton,
too,
has
OPEN-AIR SPEECH TONIGHT
arranged:
o
was taken to the Nibbelink and
ments, no discussion,only some terial to complete the work. Of
long since been discontinued and Van Putten, Bert Slagh and C. LilClass 1— Ponies ridden by chil- POTATO TOUR PLANNED
Notier mortuary. The funeral servable parliamentary ruling, and in this sum $40 will go to transport
libridge.
The
engineer
and
fireonly the large round burning kilns,
Judge
Arthur
J.
Lacey
of
Dedren
under
15
years,
judged
on
ices were held Tuesday afternoon
five minutes the matter was over. $he American Legion band and
WITH SPECIALIST FROM
men
are
from
Grand
Rapids but
partly
in
ruins,
are
left.
Concrete
horsemanship.
In fact Mayor Bosch has a way of their expenses while at the Grand troit, gubernatorial candidatein
MICH. STATE COLLEGE at 2 o’clock from the Sulkers home
are very well known here. Note
blocks
came
in
style.
Cement
sidethe Democratic party for the SepClass 2 — Three-gaited horses ridat 700 Columbiaavenue near State
hurryin
ing th rougi
Haven centennial celebration. It tember primaries, will speak in walls were used instead of brick. All but one of these jurors have den by children under 19 years,
street. Rev. William J. Van Keraen.
inf qui
quickly without neglectingthe was allowed.
(Zeeland
Record)
passed
on.
It
is
not
so
long
ago
Holland tonight, Friday, at 8:30 Tile also entered into the building
judged on horsemanship.
• • •
district secretary of the board ox
neeessary business. For that reaToday,
Friday,
is
the
date
of
the
that
the
Pere
Marquette
ran
trains
o’clockfrom the steps of the Ma- trade, which was more, convenient
Class 3 — Combinationthree- and
sol a rreal life-sized council meetAlderman Prins stated that the sonic temple on Tenth street. In with much faster constructionand to Ottawa Beach; in fact, tremen- five-gaited horses, harness and sad- Zeeland potato tour planned by foreign missions of the Reformed
ing was over in just one hour.
the boys of the Future Farmers of Church, and Rev. Victor Maxam,
ways and means committee recomdous Sunday excursions brought
The resolution which was not mended that $2,100 be appropri- case of rain the temple doors will as durable as brick and business thousands to the resorts. Then dle.
America organization of our high acting pastor of Third Reformed
gradually
died
and
a
prosperous
Class 4— Livery stable horses
voted on, but presented by Aider- ated to buy tulip bulbs for next be open and the meeting will be
school.
They have the co-opera- church, officiating.
the
automobile
came
and
the
rails
industry went out of commission
ridden by summer resorters, judged
man Kleis, follows in full below. year’s Tulip Time celebration, and
Interment took place in Pilgrim
tion
of
Mr.
Bird, a potato specialbecause of a change in methods were torn up and part of the old on horsemanship.
Whether this resolution will be fol- $1,000 for new soil to be used in
ist from Michigan State college, Home cemetery.Friends were
roadbed was used for the scenic
and
materials in building.
Class
5—
Five-gaited
horses.
lowed should the joint meeting of the tulip lanes where the bulbs
who will give us much needed in- privileged to pay their last rehighway through Waukazoo to OtClass 6 — Three-gaited horses ridthe council and police board fail are to be planted. The recommenformationabout potato diseases, spects during Monday evening
tawa
Beach—
talking
about
compeden by women.
President Ruthaford B. Hayes is
to bring a settlement is a matter dation passed uqanimously,even
their selectionand cultural prac- from 7 to 9 o’clock. The floral
tition
taking
toll with a vengeance!
Class 7— Bundle race, free for
particularly attentive to bridal parfor conjecture.
tices that should be followed. We tributes coming from home and
Mayor Bosch stating “We’re hav39
ties calling on him at the White The same thing occurred with all nil.
• • •
ing our Tulip Time every year,
shall see the following varieties: abroad were many and beautiful.
resort
transportation.
The
romanClass
8—
Lightweight
hunters,
40
House. Usually he gives each bride
Irish Cobbler, Russet Rural, Green Pallbearers were Charles LandBy Alderman Albert Kleis, sup- and I don’t see how we can get
a beautiful rose taken from the tic pleasure steamers Macatawa, per cent conformation, 00 per cent Mountain, Early Minnesota, Early wehr, Edgar Landwehr, Charles
,'U
ported by Alderman Henry Prins: away from the expenditure.
Queen
of
the
Lake,
Lizzie
Walsh,
performance,
jumps
3
feet,
8
inches.
• • •
large vase standing on a table in
Bennett, Charles K. Van Duren,
Ohio, Bliss Triumph and Idaho.
Whereas, rumors, charges, statePost
Boy,
Harvey
Watson
and
othClass 9— Pair of jumpers, perthe receptionroom.
Relative to soil, Mayor Bosch
Anyone who is interestedmay Herbert Ingham and Mat Pelgrom.
ments and accusations of various
ers went out of commissionwhen formance only; jumps 3 -feet, 6
Mr. Sulkers was born in this
join us at any point on the tour
kinds and natures, have been cir- states that Captain Harrington
the Holland interurban came, and inches.
city on October 12, 1899, and has
had
furnished
his
dredge
to
scoop
The
first
ripe
peaches
were
culating in the City of Holland for
the interurban business was "killed
made his home here almost conlaced upon our desk by James
the past several weeks, in connec- silt from the Black river bottom.
,nd °u,:
off" when the motor car arrivedin 4
tinuously. He reteived his fundaIt was thought wise to try this out
4 riCt » .‘Pi8,
I Park, Holland, at 1 o'clock, bring
ntley, the local contractor. Thank
tion with the conduct of the police
sufficient numbers. But then we
you, ,fJim.’’ Note— Mr. Huntley
„n 1
ium,ra,|!; |,er- y™ t™* •"<1 we shall have a gooS mental education in Holland’s
department of the City of Hol- to save the expense of buying the
n
are writing a railroad tragedy,par- sons under 19, 25 per cent con-time together.
grade schools,later graduating
dirt. This was bound to be a failowned a small farm south of the
land; and
formation,25 per cent performance,
don the wandering.
The following schedule is pub- from Holland High, followingwith
ure, HOwever, and the scooping of
city
at
that
time.
Today
it
would
Whereas, such rumors, charges, dirt was discontinued.
25 per cent manners, 25 per cent fished for your
a course at Hope college and closr your guidance:
be on Central Avenue, the site of
statements and accusations should
horsemanship, jumps 3 feet, 6
• » »
ing his collegecareer at the Uni8
a.
m.,
Otto
W.
Pino,
144
Pino
the homes of Benj Van Raalte, Fifteen Years Ago Today inches.
be either proven, or be withdrawn,
street,Zeeland; 8:15 a. m., Dick versity of Chicago where he reAlderman De Coak deplored the
Nathaniel Robbins, Jr., and Ed
for the general peace and safety of
Class 12— Heavyweight hunters, Elenbaas;8:40, Lee Brouwer or ceived his degree.
condition of Nineteenth street beLeeuw and others in that neighthe citizensof this city, and for
40 per cent conformation, 60 per Ver Hoeven farm; 9 a. m., Jake
He became associated with the
In th6 "good old days" when the
tween River and Pine avenues,
borhood.
thi good government of this comcent performance, jumps 3 feet, 8 Kloosterman;9:30, Joe Lamer; Holland Furnace company in JanuHolland Shoe Co. staged picnics at
where a sewer had recently been
inches.
mi ilty; therefore,
9:55 a. m., Gerald Bosch; 10:15 a. ary, 1922, and remained with that
laid, but City Engineer Zuidema
Jenison Park the Cutting room won
Class 13 — Triple bar jump, elim- m., Willard Van Den Beldt, Jake company for twelve years until
Mr. J. A. Bloemers, one of our from the Lasting room the $5.00
esolved,That the Common stated that this street would soon
oldest settlers,died Wednesday prize in indoor game 7 to 5 and ination,jumps start at 3 feet 8 Geerling farm; 10:35, C. F. Waldo; last August. Through dint of hard
aw proper
rfvgrv'ato
w investiaaavw
Colncil deem it
be put into shape, that it had siminches. Last year’s record made 11 a. m., James Wabeke, Mr. Mul- work and exceptional executive
night at the age of 82 years. Note
ga i the police departmentof the ply been left that way temporarily
the Buttoning room won the second
—Had Mr. Bloemers lived until to- $5.00 prize by winning 2 to 0 from by Baldy Tod from the John Boone ler’s place, Wall street; 11:20, Ger- ability he was continually promoted
of Holland, as provided for to allow the earth in the newly
stables, height 5 feet, 8 inches.
day he would have been 132 years
in ection 17, title VI of the city dug trench to settle solidly. The
ald De Vries and John Boonstra, until he became secretary and ofthe Making room. Other first and
Entries for this program must
old.
chAter, and that the Common street will be fixed before fall.
JUDGE LACEY
second prize winners in sports: be in by August 1. The committee South State Street road; 11:50 a. fice manager of the "Warm
• • •
Ci ncil as a Committee of the
Peanut scramble, Gladys Markus, in charge of arrangementsincludes m., Randall Boonstra; 12:10 p. m., Friend” organization. During the
tie shall conduct such investiRoland Van Slooten; 12:25, Henry recent reorganization Mr. Sulkers
John Grevengoed, 65 West SixVera
Mulder; cracker eating, Corga on which shall begin on Wed- teenth street, has been troubled held inside. Loud speakerswill Twenty-five Years AgV> nelius Mieras, Walter Winstrom; Michel Thorgesvsky, W. L. Eaton, Petroeljc; 1 p. m. picnic dinner, resigned and became identified
Sylvester E. Paulus and John Harrington park, Holland; 2 p. m. with the Ideal Furnace company of
iielday,August 8, 1934, at 7:30 with
city viaduct which has be arranged so all can hear.
Today
100-yard dash, Murvel Houting, Boone.
a
p. m. of said day, at the Council been out of commissionand need
county welfare farm; 2:45 p. m., Detroit, and he was with that comJudge Lacey will be introduced
John Koning; balloon race, Helen
Judges have not yet been anpany when he met an untimely
Chlmber in the city hall, in said repairs. The viaduct has caused by Lewis N. Stempfly, local atIsaac Goldman has sold his home Kienstra,Nellie Mouw; pipe light- nounced. No entry fee is charged Hillview poultry farm.
Ci of Holland; and further,
Save 32 potatoes for the fair death at Gary.
settlingof the house, and Aider- torney, who is also a candidate for on East Ninth Street to Frank ing, Walter Mattison, Henry Van
Stalls, straw and hay will be free. at Zeeland,September5, 6, 7. This
Mr. Sulkers was married' to a
esolved, that any person desir- man Thomson recommended that prosecutor in Ottawa county.
White of the Beach MillingCo. for Putten; ladies’ 50-yard dash. FlorHolland girl, Miss Irene Van Zaning to appear before such commit- the matter be taken care of immeis very important.
George Manting has been mak- $4,600. The Goldmans will move ence Slagh, Nella De Bree; tug-ofMrs. Ed Reitsema of Holland
ten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ger.
tee of the whole shall be given an diately. The matter has been com- ing all arrangements and states
to Kalamazoo,the Stems-Goldman war, foremen (Fred Frundt, cap- spent a week at the home of Mr.
opportunity to be heard, and that plained about before but relief is that Mr. Lacey will arrive at
WESTERN MICHIGAN WATERS rit Van Znnten, the marriagetakclothing business here having been tain) vs. Salesmen and officials(Ed and Mrs. Simon Wierda on Eaet
witness shall be required to now in sight.
GIVE DOCK AND PIER AN- ing place ten years ago, the anniWarm Friend Tavern at 6:30 n. m. discontinued.
Moore, captain). Foremen won, Main street, Zeeland.
versary being celebratedlast June.
id as said committeeshall orGLERS RECORD CATCHES
where an informal dinner will be
• a *
Dutch Masters. Tug-of-war, 10
o
The widow and a daughter, Miss
and that proper subpoenas
Alderman Damson again com- tendered him by many of the DemWm. Boeve, living on the north fitting room girls, 10 from balance Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron and Harll be issued for the appearance plained about the Padnos junk ocrats of Holland and Zeeland.
Perch fishing is the best m years] Marilyn, age 6, survive. Mr. and
side, while cleaning his bicycle had of factory (Miss De Waard and riet of Church street, Zeeland, and
of such persons, with the neces- dump on city property near the
in Lake Michigan, accordingto Mrs. George Sulkers, rural route
Judge Lacey's positionon prob- two fingers so badly crushed,
Miss De Fouw, captains, respective- Mrs. Ver Meulen and Miss Nell
sary books and records,where re- swamp on Central avenue. When lems confronting the people of
fishermen on the piers at Maca- No. 3, Holland, parents, and Dr.
caught in the chain, that these had ly. $10.00 prize won by Miss De Ver Meulen of Holland have reChester F. Sulkers, local dentist
quired, as in said section of the Mayor Bosch heard that that mess Michigan will be discussed. Judge
tawa.
to be amputated
Fouw’s team. Three-legged race, turned from a visit with relatives
charter provided for; and further, had not been cleaned up. he said. Lacey, a humanitarian, is an adDaily, when the perch are biting, and a brother,also survive.•
Jack Markus, Merle Brightrall. in Fremont,Michigan.
For a time Mr. Sulkers was a
That said committee of the “I command you to clean that vocate of the “new deal” of Presithe breakwater and piers here are
Fred Jackson ia building a fine Needle and threading contest with
whole /nay adjourn from time to up, even if you have to go to the dent Roosevelt and the practical
fined with hundreds of men, women director in the Holland Furnace
new
Ford
garage
on
Seventh
Street
husband helping, Mr. and Mrs.
time, Is they shall determine upon. full extent of the law.” It ap- applicationof its principles to tbf
and children. The same is true at company and also in the Holland
:r. Wheelbarrow race, on old friends a few weeks ago. Grand Haven, White Lake. Luding- City State bank. He was affiliatALD. A. P. KLEIS.
pears that Padnos has a small state of Michigan, the reduction east of River. The new building Markrolner.
will be directly back of AJ Bid- Geo. Frundt, Peter Dalraan. Jumped with the Third Reformed church
ALD. HENRY PRINS,
piece of property there, but the of taxes through more efficient
ton, Muskegon and other lake port
ding’s grocery *and Sam Bobbing ing contest, Sevila Kuite, Evelyn
and took an active interest in civic
J. A. Vander Veen sold his hard- cities.
ALD. A. E. VAN LENTE,
pile of old iron and junk has been and economical administration,the
affairs. Mr. Sulkers wss considALD. JAS. A. DRINKWATER, creeping over^ onto city property. abolitionof obsolete functions and has the contract to build it for Hamm. Wheelbarrowrace for boys ware store to Arend Siersma and
Catches ranging from 60 to 100|
ALD. C. KALKMAN,
forms of government and stricter $8,000. Note-This building site under 15, Gunner Winstrom, Jim Dick Van Tatenhove and it will be porch arc not unusual here this ered one of Holland's substantial
ALD. WM. A. THOMSON,
Alderman Drinkwater brought and more relentlessenforcement was later enlarged, extendingto McCarthy. Fat men’s race, J. called the "Comer Hardware” after season. In fact, record catches in citizens, and thoroughness as **l!
as punctuality were dominant traits
ALD. BEN STEFFENS,
to the attentionof the councilthat of criminal laws, including proper River Avenue, and became the Hol- Rottechaeferand Dominie Battema. this.
record time have been reported on in his make-up. The community
Tug-of-war, north-south wings,
ALD. GEO. H. DAMSON.
the large doors of fire station No. protection of the people of the leman-De Weerd Auto Co.
every hand. "Vandie” and Mrs. loses with the passing of such men
John Olert is moving into his Vanden Berg stated they spent one
1 needed repairs, and that part of state by a firm and more conscienA young lady of 17 whose name
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nagelkerk the frame work had rotted away. tious handling of paroles.
new home he recently purchased hour'tt the park and caught a pail as Ernest Sulkers proved to be.
we are omitting at this time was
moved their household effectsinto The matter was referred to the
from Ben Brower, 56 West Fif- full and that is true, "Vandie” said
Mrs. B. F. Dalman of 24 East
the house of B. Riemersma at New board of police and fire commisThe Monica Aid society will brutally attacked at 9 o’clock at 1 John Beltman won individual tug- teenth Street.
so.
Ninth street is spendinga few
Groningen. The Nagelkerkshave sioners with a recommendationof sponsor a baked goods sale in the night while she was on her way of*war and P. Heinicke the 50-yard
There are times when the perch weeks in Benton Harbor with her
been making their home in Hol- new doors to correspond with the De Vries and Dornbos store Sat- home from her uncle’s house. The dash; under water swimming prize,
Chief Blom has established a are not biting. Then the piers and
land since their marriage about other improvements installed in urday beginning at 10 o’clock. In attack took place on College Ave- Nick Kamphuis. A1 Van Zoeren record as a fireman,having round- breakwaterare abandoned. Once son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
-..'j
Mrs. Henry Cook.
six weeks ago.
that builoing.
addition to baked goods, potato nue near Seventeenth Street when was starter. Oscar Peterson, now ed out 34 years of service, begin- the perch start to bite the news
-o* * •
-0-4
«salad and baked beans will be a tall young man stepped from the city clerk, planned the sport pro- ning at 18. Eleven years ago he spreads rapidly, however, and fishJuly. 1934, will go down in hisshadow of the trees, asked the girl gram.
smbers of the Eunice Aid soThe board of .public works sold.
was promoted to the position of ermen come from all sections. They
tory as
will meet at 1:45 o’clock brought in a report that there were
if he could walk with her. She rechief. Note— We have the same continue te line the piers and
high ter
rnoon in Fourteenthmore
more than $7,000 in delinquent Rev. and Mrs. Hessel Bouma re- fused, whereupon he asked her for
Clarence Zwemer surprised his chief still running strong fifteen
breakwater until Die perch run Bert S
church parlors to attend in light and water bills. These persons turned yesterday from a two money, which she did not hive. He many friends by getting married years later. He saw the evolution
halts. Then they await news of server, at
r the funeral of Mrs. Peter still have $ month or six weeks to weeks’ vacation m New York City then struck her and dragged her in Grand Rapids to Miss Theresa of our departmentfrom the twothe next run.
in the
pay them in, but after that time and Paterson, New Jersey. Rev. in an open yard and after that her Kudreliski. Rev. Wiahart per- wheel cart, man drawn, followedby
0
pass the 100
the list will be published,accord- Mr. Bouma occupied his former mind was a blank. She was dis- formed the ceremony at Hotel horse-drawntrucks and now moBom to Mr. and Mrs. Horace
will attend the funeral in a ing to the diaiter, and the debt pulpit at Paterson while on his covered afterward and a local doc- Browning. Mr. Zwemer, who has torized equipment.To him and
V
,
tor worked over her for three hours been the druggist at the Model in
ju,y
and
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WILL ENTERTAIN CANDIATES NO MORE LEFT

AND FAMILIES BEFORE
DEBATING THEM

TURNS

HAND

HOLLAND ON
SATURDAY NIGHTS

IN

During the heavy traffic Saturday nights on Eighth street,no
more left-hand turn* will be permitted at intersections.This was
approved by the police board at
Monday night’s meeting. Lefthand turns are permissibleand

A meeting of

ALLEGAN FAIR REDUCES
PRICES OF ADMISSION

LOCAL NEWS
waUr

Holland’s
system
The general admission tickets for
the annual Allegan county fair will the tost during the recent,
be 35 cents this year, according to wave with a pumpage the
the figure set by the fair associa- in five yean. Total pumj

Miss Alice Ryatnra,Misa Anna
Prins, Miss Gertrude Golds and
Miss Marian Luidens are spending
• week's vacation at the Lievense
cottage at Tennessee beach.

BIG PAVILION,

SAUGATUCK

Republican candidates for congress from the fourth
Miss Ann Koerman was honored
6
district will be held in Allegan next
with a shower on Tuesday evening
tion director^,but a special ad- a ten-day period
week, Tuesday, at 8 p. m. at the
VISOR
vance sale of admissiontickets 000 gallons, with 3.858,520_ Hons at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
Griswold auditorium, according to
‘ !e day, No Jake Koerman of rural route 8,
now in progress will permit any as the peak for a single
rn announcement made this week
Serviceable Cloth Vwora for Souvenirs
person to purchase a regular ticket shortagewas reported for lawn when more than twenty were presby Clare E. Hoffman, chairmanof
and garden sprinkling. The
ent. A pleasant evening was spent,
"Ifcrf aaoM M At* hoo+obj lacing
convenient in ordinary travel, but for 25 cents.
the county G.O.P. organitation.
Under the new plan, which went rate per minute registered r«7 several prizes being awarded to
, *
The meeting has been called to Chief Van Ry states that when
8
winners of the gam- pleyed.
provide the public with an oppor- there is congestion the waiting to into effect last Wednesday,Auruat gallons*
AUGUST
. Our Great Annual
tunity to hear from each of the get around the corner before the 1, four general admission tickets
DEER HUNTING LICENSE
f-G«rtni(k Kdwle. AmcriMidseason at the Holland resorts
four Republicans now in the field light changes brings still more may be purchasedfor one dollar.
LAW
37 YEARS OLD
Cr\r*^* c*n, «wifn» En*U»h chin- for the congressional nomination. confusion.
This sale will continue until Sep- shows a marked advance in popun«l, 1926.
A new type of pavement light is tember 8, when the regular price ation as compared with the corIt will be the first event to be held
The first deer bunting licensein
responding period for 1933. Vir$35.00 in cash given away for best costumes
/ 7 -Ann Harding, brilliant under Hoffman’s plan for present- being considered, the matter be- will be resumed.
Michiganoriginated in 1897 when
ing
brought
up
by
Chairman
John
tually
all
cottages
at
the
Black
With each of the 25 cent tickets
ing each candidate’s platform to
•cretn aUr, born 1902.
Prizes given for Prettiest Girl, Vamp, Milk-Maid, George
Luidens, who felt that a light in a coupon for the drawings on the lake resorts, on the hills along resident hunters were charged 75
the voters.
cents and non-residents$25. Today
Invitations have been sent out to the pavement was directly visible four cars to be given away during Lake Michigan and at Castle Park
and Martha Washington, Spanish, German, Russian,
the fee for the home boys is $2.25,
S— Pint itcam railway in U.
all four G.O.P. party members up to the driver and especially attrac- the week of the fair from Septem- •re occupied.
S Marta operation, 1829.
while the out-of-staterstill pays
for electionin the Septemberpri- tive at night. CommissionerJohn ber 11 to 15, will be issued. The
Flower Girl, Funniest or other distinctive costumes
maries. Dr. Felix A. Racette, of Donnelly felt that a pavement light sale tickets may be used by any- Dr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Pennings,
would
be
obscured
bv
winter
snow
Paw Paw, has already notified
f-Iiaak Walton, treateat of
one on any day the fair is in prog- who spent their recent furlough in
HUNTERS REAR GAME BIRDS
Hon.
D. Fitzgerald
ftahermen. bom 1593.
Hoffman that he intends to be and would be useful only part of ress.
Holland, are planningto leave
The decision to reduce the price Orange City, Iowa, next Monday
present. The others are expected the year. Mr. Donnelly felt that
RepublicanCandidate for Governor
The Fremont Fish and Game
to accept the offer to appear this all stop lights in the 'state should of tickets for the advance sale was
tneir return trip to Arabia,
10-Miaaouri U admitted to
be standardized and that the state brought about by a desire to give where they have served the Re- club had unusual success this year
week.
will speak in the Big Pavilion
Union, 1821.
Under the plan promulgatedby does not allow pavement lights on everyonein the county an oppor- formed Church in America •• mis- in the hatching of pheasant eggs.
A
hatch
of
425
baby
pheasants
was
trunk
line
highways
and
Holland's
Clare Hoffman, Allegan attorney
tunity to attend the fair at the sionariessince 1906 and 1912, re11
reported out of the incubation of
who is also a candidate for con- principal streets are just that, lowest price possible, according to spectively.
11— "Roaary”it aunt for firat
700
eggs
last
gress, each candidate will be al- maintained by the state.
the fair management.By selling
time in public,1898.
at 9:30
Twenty-fourdays were required
Chief Van Ry sustainedCommis- four tickets for one dollar it is felt
iowed five minutes for an opening
Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Neevel of
talk, seven minutes for a closing, sioner Donnelly and stated the rea- that every person in the county cah Westerlo, New York, have arrived to complete the hatch and the sue
12- Chicago incorporated at
and three minutes to answer ques- son for this was that lights in the afford to spend at least one day of in Holland to spend a month's va- cess is considered remarkable in
taittfi
town. Pop. 1501 1831
tions from the audience.The or- street interfered with road scrapers. the week at the fair, which will this cation with Mrt. NtevePs parents, view of the fact that the incubader of speaking is to be decided by A sUndard system of lights, the year mark the one hundredthan- Rev. and Mrs. S. C. NetUnga. tion of the pheasant eggs is conlot. A meeting is being planned chief felt, was just the thing. Ac- niversary of the foundingof the James Nettinga, who has been sideredsome#hat of an experiment
in each of the county seats in the tion on this lighting matter was county,
spending a month with Mr. and aa yet. Day-old baby pheasants are
direct from the Steel Pier, Atlantic City, America’s Greatsix counties of the fourth district. deferred until later.
Mrs. Neevel, returned with them. taken to a poultry farm near FreCITY
mont and tney will be kept there
Hoffman will entertain his opOBest Amusement Palace welcomes you. ^
until they are large enough to be
SERVES 75TH ANNIVER
(Established1872)
ponents for the nomination and PROGRAM TO BE PRESENTED
Rev. and Mrs. TheodoreTriten- freed. Various places in Newaygo
MISSION
their familiesat a dinner prior to
32 W. 8th St
AT THIRD CHURCH ON
Pictures
back and sons, Paul. David and County will be selected as the perthe meeting. The dinner is to be
IN
JAPAN
Holland, Michigan
FRIDAY EVENING
John Kollen, and Miss Dorothy manent home for the birds.
held at 6:30 p. m. at the Otwellgan
Only
latest releases and popular stars shown
mini aa 9ttmi CUm Matter at the Country club near the city.
The Reformed Church in Ameri- Williams of SchenecUdy, New
o —
pant aflca at Holland. Mkh.. nnder the art
The
vacation church school held ca recently observed the seventy- York, arrived Tuesday afternoon A WISE INSPECTOR,
o
of Caagraaa,Marth Srd, 1879.
at Third Reformed church for a fifth anniversary of the departure in Holland to spend August with
WORTH HIS “DOE"
- 2020 DENIES RETRIAL OF
Business Office
four-weeks session,will close this of the first two missionaries for Mrs. Tritenbach’s father, Gerrit
$100,000 WILL CASE
Klaasen,
54
East
Sixteenth
street.
week with a closing program on Japan. These missionaries were
A man visited a farm.
Friday evening at 7:45 in the Rev. Samuel Robbins Brown and
Honey
"What’s that?” he asked.
A motion before Judge Fred T. church. The pupils will present Rev. Guido F. Verbeek, an AmerBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
“That’s wheat,” said the farmer.
Miles in circuitcourt for the re- some of their drama work— songs icanized Dutchman and native of Dokter, 161 East Twelfth street,
"What’s that?" asked the man.
Poetic fancy always has been trial of the Miss Minnie E. C. Rey- and Bible drills, and also exhibit The Netherlands.
daughter, Nancy Ann.
“That’s corn,” said the fanner.
stimulated by spring and blossoms nolds will case, originally appealed the things they have made, among
Since then many missionaries
“What’s that?” asked the man.
from the probate court, was denied them a very interesting piece of have sailed to the orient under
Uttie
school
and bees. The poor little bee, hum"That’s barley,"said the farmer.
About forty-five members of the
by Judge Miles in an opinion filed. work in the form of villages—India Reformed church auspices,several
'WOULD AIMS
ming his way from flower to Tne will, leaving an estate of ap- and Japan. The school consistedof of whom are graduatesof Hope Young Ladies’ society of Four- "And what is your business?”
"I’m a federal crop expert," reflower, always is thought of as proximately $100,000to Miss Jessie three departments:
on ioo on
College. Among those who have teenth Street Christian Reformed
plied the man.
Beginners, in charge of Crystal spent a number of years there and church were present for a pot-luck
leading a gay, colorful and care- Reynolds of Grand Haven, was upiTHtW
ADDITION
revious case. The suit Van Anrooy and Alice White, Flor- have since retired are Rev. Albert supper at the Dornbos cottage at
held in a pr
free life. But if information put
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
PQOeitMSlf
was brougnt by several nieces and fctice Olert, Mary Jane Vaupell Oltmans, who served nearly 45 Idlewood beach Monday. Mrs. C.
out by the Michigan state
depart- nepj,ewB 0f the deceased who
slate oepariyears and who now is secretary of W. Dornbos, president of the soand Cornelia Lievense.
THtf HAD
Sunday, 10 a. m.— “Lame on
Primary department,Margaret the leper movement; Rev. and Mrs. ciety, was presented with a gift
Tncnt of agriculture is correct, i charged duress and undue influas a token of appreciation from Both Feet."
ONE OP
Vander
Hart,
principal;
teachers,
Albertus
Pieters,
who
served
32
there is more tragedy involved
11 was the largest caw of
11:30 a. m.— Bible school. Classthe kind ever to be heard in the Ethel Boot, Beatrice Boot, Lois years; and Mrs. H. V. S. Peek, who the members.
THCSE
the making of honey that helps
es for all
;
Vander Meulen, assisted by Ger- was in the mission field 45 years.
local court.
7:30 p. m. — Vesper service. SerMACHINES
down the morning waffle than in
trude De Young, Sylvia Krone- Rev. and Mrs. Stegeman,
The annual Sunday school picnic mon, “The Conflict of the Aees.
graduates of Hope college and mis- of Prospect Park Christian Reany other food production.
JAMES G. ROWELL, C.S. TALKS meyer.
TO W0QK
Dr. Brownlow will preach at
unior department; principal, sionariesto Japan, are now spend- formed church was held at Pine
Ju
The elders, the graybeardsof TO LARGE AUDIENCE ON
THEM ON/
Mildred Schuppert, and teachers, ing their furlough in Holland and Lodge Tuesday afternoon and eve- both services.
the bee colony, are those that
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Lois Ketel, Marion Boot, Elizabeth vicinity.
ning. A program of sports was WESTERN MICHIGAN WATERS
ochance to be born, or hatched,
Arendshorst, Gertrude Holleman,
carried out, the following winning
GIVE DOCK AND PIER ANrizes: Dale Bouwman, Alfred
James G. Rowell, C.S., of Kan- Bob Vander Hart. The enrollment DAUGHTER OF REV. VAN
rather, after the busy season in
GLERS RECORD CATCHES
DYKE
FATALLY
INJURED
ietbrink,
Beatrice
Michmershuiwas
73.
ft
the fall They may go through the sas City, Missouri, who spoke at
The
daily
program
consisted
of:
zen.
Donald
Bulthuis,
Donald
the Holland theater Sunday afterPerch fishing
ihwg is the best rn years
Gladys Van Dyke, 12-year-old Michmershuizen,Bernard Bouwwinter and early spring, coming to
Morning worship. (
noon, was greeted by a large and
ording to
in
Lake
Michiigan,
daughter
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
John
Bible study or missionary story
man, Dorothy Van Loo, Margaret
the ripe maturity of six months of attentive audience. The speaker,
Michigan
on
the piers at Macafishermen
A.
Van
Dyke
of
Marion,
New
Lbs
age. But a worker bee hatched who is nationallyknown, came un- followed by expressional period in York, was fatally injured in an Michmershuizen, Dick Jellema,
,
Granulated
John Van Zanten, Ernest Voss,
der the auspices of the Christian the form of dramatization, poster
Daily,
when
the
perch
are
biting,
juft at the beginning of the honeyautomobile accidentwhich occurred Florence Klaasen, Eugene Peters,
Recess,
Science societyof Holland and exnear Flint Thursday when the car Marvin Dobbin, Miss Johanna the breakwater and piers here are
gathering season probably will cerpts of his discourse are found work and written work.
in which the Van Dykes were re- Boersma and Mrs. R. Nyenhuis. A lined with hundreds of men, women
Memory
work
of
songs
and
Biwear out its wings and its life in below:
Wisconsin.
turning to their home in Marion, rize was awarded to Benjamin and children. The same is true at
ble drills.
Human
beings
are
accustomed
a few weeks.
Grand
Haven,
White
Lake,
Ludmgafter
spending
the
vacation
at
Full Cream, Lb.
Handcraft.
ross whose family was the largest
look upon business and supply
Getting together a single pound
ton, Muskegon and other lake port
their summer home at Central at the picnic.
as things of their own origination Closing exercises.
cities.
We cordially invite the public to Park, overturned, the child dying
of nectar is a job requiring 20,000 and of their own responsibility.
^Catches ranging from 50 to 100
at Hurley hospital in Flint three
trips. And four pounds of nectar Christian Science shows that this our program Friday evening and
Discharge of the receiver and imperch are not unusual here this
hours after the accident.
mental
attitude
is a pitiable mis- trust many parents and Sunday
mediate
reopening
of
the
Martin
Guaranteed
go into the making of a pound of
Rev. and Mrs. Van Dyke ana
season. In fact, record catches in
take, which is at the bottom of our school workers will come to see
Exchange bank in Allegan county record time have been reported on
honey. In terms of sentiment from floundering progress, our fleeting the value of the work of the vaca- Miss Dora De Pree, sister of Mrs.
24H
lb. Sack
was ordered today by Circuit Judge
the bee’s point of view, one may success, and none too infrequent tion church school and that efforts Van Dyke, other occupants of the Fred T: Miles. ChalmersMonteitn, every hand. “Vandie" and Mrs.
will be made so all the children Van Dyke car, who were also in- receiver, reported depositsof $371,- Vanden Berg stated they spent one
well exclaim, “What price honey!” losses and despair.
jured in the accident, were dis‘ChristianScience teaches that will unite in putting on a church
000. Judge Fred T. Miles today hour at the park and caught a pai
Dessert
Butter
charged from Hurley hospitalaftfull and that is true, "Vandie” said
the only real business is right ac- school.
also approved reorganizationplans
er
being
there
for
two
days,
Mrs.
tivity, the activity of divine Mind.
Pure 38
« pfj*
Van Dyke, who was seriously in- for Allegan First State bank of
There are times when the perch
Notice of Republican
It shows that Spirit, true sub- CITY HALL PICTURES,
Allegan. Officers will be elected
Rich
A
pkgsjured, being brought to Zeeland
TO BE PLACED IN NEW
and when the bank is reopened it are not biting. Then the piers and
County Convention stance, is the only real supply. It
in an ambulanceto attend the fubreakwater
are
abandoned.
Once
BUILDING,
INTERESTING
avers that the laws of God are just
will pay $188,000 to depositors.
neral of her daughteron Monday.
the perch start to bite the news
Post’s
Flak’s
as available and just as powerful
The
funeral
services
were
held
spreads rapidly, however, and fish(Grand Haven Tribune)
The Ottawa County Republican to produce resultsin the realm of
Eat Regularly
in Second Reformed church in
Fred Ehrmann of Grand Haven ermen come from all sections. They
Convention will be held in the court business and supply as in religion,
Pictures of former city officials
Rich, Plump, Lb.
For Health. Pkg.
Zeeland on Monday afternoon, the tendered his resignationas a mem- continue to line the piers and
house in the city of Grand Haven ethics and health.Humanly speak- which have been hanging on the
Revs.
R.
J.
Vanden
Berg
and
J. ber of the park board to Mavor breakwater until the perch run
on ’Hiursday,September 20th, 1934, ing, then, good business and sub- walls of the city hall for many
Van Peursem of Zeeland and G. Lionel Heap and the council, effec- mlts. Then they await news of
Larson’s
at 2 p. nu, for the purpose of elect- stantial supply can be found only years were taken down yesterday
Hondelink of New York officiat- tive immediately.He said that the next run.
ing 21 delegates to the Republican by reflecting the activity and qual- to be renovated before they are
ing. Burial was made in Zeeland pressing businessinterests will not
Delicious Wheat
State Convention, to be held in the ities of God. Spirit, in obedience to placed in the new city hall. Some
cemetery.
allow him to carry on his duties on
Cereal.
A
the
laws
of
Love.
dty of Flint Thursday, September
interesting data was gathered from
Survivingare the parents and the board in the manner in which
27th, 1934. and for the transaction “Speaking of God’s activity or old papers used for backing, which
two brothers, Sharon and Rodney they should be handled. Mr. EhrIs
of such other business as may be business, Mrs. Eddy tells us that will be preserved. One picture of
Van Dyke.
man and William Hatton were both
properiy brought up before the con- ‘divine Love always has met and T. W. Stuart, a former mayor, was
The
two
Van
Dyke
sons
did
not
removed
some
tim*
ago
by
Mayor
always will meet every human most interesting.It is a black and
Cooking or Table Use. lb.
figure in the accident since it was Heap but Mr. Ehrmann was reinHie various townships and wards need’ (Science and Health, p. 494) white, believed to be either char- the intentionthat they remain at stated by the mayor and city counCould
there
be
any
greater,
any
will be entitled to representationas
more noble business? As an indi coal or soft lead, the work done on the cottage at Central Park prior cil when it was found he was rej
follows:
the back of an old liquor license to their entering Hope college in called without grounds. Mr. Hatvidual reflectionof divine Love
Gelatine'
Allendale ...
certificategranted to Loon Van September. Upon hearing of the ton carriedhis case to circuit court
our business, then, is to meet every
Blendon .....
Drezer
in
1885.
The
certificate accident• they hastened to Flint. where he was reinstatedbut he also
Dessert1
human need. Jesus sent His disCfceatar
shows that $300 was paid for the
Rev. and Mrs. Van Dyke, who is has resigned.
ciples forth to meet human needs,
Crockery...
saying to them, ‘Freely ye have license. How the picture came to the daughter of the late Mr. and
Georgetown
White
be drawn on paper of this kind is Mrs. Dirk De Pree of Zeeland, are
Mr. Connelly was one of the
Grand Haven Township .......... 3 received,freely give.' Jesus knew a mystery as the work is evidently both former residents of Zeeland judges of the centennial pageant
the divince source from which His
Holland Township — ..................
11
at St. Joseph last evening. The
disciples must draw to meet human that of an artist and has long been and well known here.
Jamestown
Peck
hung with the remaining enlarged
pageant is of special interest to
needs rightly. This business
Olive ..........
Holland residentsbecause of plans
reflectingthe Father’s inexhausti photographsof considerable size. STICKER PERMITS
Park, 1st Precinct ..................... 2
GOOD IN MICHIGAN for a Tulip Time pageant next May
ble supply of strength, of intelli- The backing of another picture was
Park, 2nd Precinct ........................
4
in Holland, and the coming to St.
the data in broad handwriting tellBaking Powder
gence, of love, of right ideas
Alice Brand
Polkton ............
12
When Secretary of State D. Fitz- Joe of Mr. Connelly was a good will
ing the lineage of Col. Wm. M.
those in need is true business,
Port Sheldon
Double 1 lb.
With Cheese in 28oz
is your business and my business. Ferry and referringto his illustri- gerald extended the uae of wind- visit, bringing closer relationship.
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Robinson
William Slater has been issued a
Action can
Tomato Sauce can A
"All that is helpful, constructive ous father and mother, Rev. and shield sticker permits until SepL ___
Spring Lake
and worthwhile in the world’s bus- Mrs. William M. Ferry, and his tember 1, with the consent of a buildingpermit for the erectionof
raUmadge ............ ..........................3 iness today is founded upon serv brothers.
Tallma<
majority of the legislature, it was a $4,500 home to be built on the
Gold. Bant.
Wei borne S. Luna
M,ine
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decided that other states would not former Breyman propertyat 16
ice, the Christian basis of meeting
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I wish to make this formal anGrand Haven, 1st Ward ................5 Love to our fellow men. Whoever is was sentenced to 90 days in the means that Michigan motorists op- the old home is well under way. The
Pack
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nouncement
of
my
candidacy
for
Grand Haven, 2nd Ward ..............7 consciouslyor unconsciouslywork- county jail by Justice Peter Ver- erating their cars after August 1 Slater home, which is to be erected
renomination
on
the
Republican
Grand Haven, 3rd Ward - ....... 10 ing on this basis is not working duin, Grand Haven, following his with 1933 plates and a windshield by James Klomparens.local build
ticket for the office of prosecuting
Starch
Grand Haven, 4th Ward ................6 alone; he is being sustained and re- plea of guilty to the charge of as- permit are liable to be detained if er. will be a brick bungalow
attorney of Allegan county.
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6 warded in ways he knows not of. sault and battery.The complaint they travel beyond the Michigan colonial architecture and will
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dered you during my present first
tached.
Holland City. 2nd Ward ................3 ever much or little of this world’s ther-in-law,
exhibited a
term entitle me to the customary
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10 goods he may possess, is limited in bruised face as evidence that his
Mrs. H. Potts and her son-insecond term, I respectfullysolicit
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Ry ani
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11 the slightestin the pursuit of and son-in-lawhad treatedhim roughly. law and daughter, the Rev. and
your vote and support at the priHolland City, 5th Ward - ...........14 the reward from God’s business, Apple is reported to have stated Mrs. R. D. Meengs of Detroit, left son, James, Jr., of Salem, New
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maries on September 11, 1934.
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“In Science, business is seen as
Clean
tained at their home on College
By Order of the Republican County an integralpart of reiigion, a cer-
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avenue. Mr. Van Ry is employed Prosecuting
tain, necessary, and practicalroad
by the Holland Furnace company at
William Hatton, Chairman; to the kingdom of heaven. Our
(Political Adv.)
Slaem, New Jersey.
reward in the Father’s business is
William Wilds, Secretary.
Dated at Grand Haven, Michigan, found not alone in that our human needs are met, but in that
July 27th, 1934.
which money cannot buy— in purity, innocence,health,satisfaction,
yea. salvation.
Kelvinator
Expires Aug 4.
In the DistrictCourt of the “Salvation is individual.No one
United States for the Western can work out another's salvation
Districtof Michigan, SouthernDi- for him. Jesus, our great Exem
That a Balloon Voyage into the atiatoephere it not all a
plar, could work out only his own
vision— In Bankruptcy.
matter ol casting loose the ropee and tailing away into the sky
salvation.
No
one
has
the
power
Rolland W. Tiscn, Bankrupt No.
wee revealed here today by information receivedby Jack Knoll
to keep another from working out
"
oi the KNOLL PLUMBING
HEATING CO., local
To the creditor*of Rolland W. his own salvation. No one has to
Tisch of Marne, County of Otta- wait for others to work out their
•alee representativelor Kelvinator Corporation.
best
of
the
sunlight,
everyone
Next Wednesday, the eighth, is
wa, and district aforesaid. Notice salvation.Salvation is possible our election night. Every member should be on the grounds at 5:30
is hereby given that on the sixth today for each one of us- Jesus
Mr. Jack Knoll eaid that a etandard Kelvinatorhouseis urged and expected to be pres- p. m. Supper can then be served
day of July, 1934, the said Rol- furnished us an example worked
and
the
sports
program
started
hold
model waa installed at the ground base used by Capt. A.
ent
land W. Tisch was duly adjudge^ out in daily life. He is our Way• • •
immediately.
W.
Steven* and Pilot WillUm Kepner in their flight from
bankrupt,and that an order has shower. Paul instructedus: "Work About a dozen members of the
• • •
Rapid City, S. D., lor the eole purpose ol protectingfilms and
boon made fixing the place below out your own salvation." When we post drove -over to Caledonia last
The Zeeland post has challenged
have
demonstrated
in
ourselves
named as the place of meeting of
devdooing chemicals to be used in connectionwith the imThursday to the Fifth district us to a couple of games of indoor
creditors, and that the first meet- the Mind that was in Christ Jesus,
«ting. They had quite a crotfd, baseball to be played before cold
portant photographicwork scheduled to be done on the
our
salvation
is assured.
ing of creditors wUl be held at my
“God’s work is done. Our part and everyone had a good time. A weather. Such contests should
flightoffice,Suite 845 Michigan Trust
is in the transforming of our good ball game between the Zee- bring us closer together. We will
lilding, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
hear
more
about
it
at
the
meeting
land
Legion
Juniors
and
a
picked
Captain Stevens, who is recognized as one ol the world’s
•aid district,on the 13th day of thoughts. Our deeds, not our
team from the losing teams in the next Wednesday.
1984, at 11 a. m., eastern words, show what our thoughts
•
•
•
outstanding
aerial photographers, laid much insistenceon the
district. The business meeting was
time, at which time theare. Salvation means scientific
Our
past commanders who did
methods by which his supplies were kept, Mi- Knoll pointed
quite a heated affair. One or two
:ht
thinking,
oneness
with
divine
may attend, prove ri^ht
out. Because it was necessary to provide a non-fluctuating
dj saved from false beliefs, su- subjects came up that started a not receive their pins at the close
examine the bank- Mind}
lot of arguing. A program had of their year are now about to get
temperature for film and chemical storagein the darkroom ol
trustee and transact perstition, the testimony of the
been arranged, but it took some them. The presentationwill take
as may
senses, Salvation is Christ,
the flight headquarteri,the Kelvinator cabinet waa installed.
place
at
a
regular
meeting.
Truth, ChristianScience,under- time to get it started and no time
such meeting. m
at all to stop it. ^
stood
and
demonstrated
in
purity,
; ~ BLAIR,
Not only it it necessary to protect the highly aenaatieve
An executive committeemeeting
perfection, and Life eternal.
in Bankruptcy
The nearest casualty of the eve- was held Monday evening at the
“Salvation means the abandonfilms used in aerial camera work from temperaturechange^
ment of the false dual sUndard of ning was when Sam Bosch rigged city hall. Several subjects of inbut an adequate supply of ice cubes must ha on hand at all
belief in the reality of both good when the road tagged. A jpg In terest were discussedand no doubt
times lot uae in cooling tha developing fluids to the proper
will
be
rehashed
at
the
regular
and «vil, of more than one God, the road had Sam busy twisting
Kelvinator was selectedlor this
more than one Mind, and the iden- the wheel; he negotiated th^turn meeting on the eighth.
to oiler
tification of one's self with the one by using two
on the
to plan on— Picnic
Committee:
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prop-
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“Everyday L>w

der the direction of Prof. La Baa- Jack, John, Gerritt, Jr., and James,
tille of Columbia univeraity and andjpro sisters, Mrs. Bert Timber
and* Mrs. Theodora
- Lyons, all
-* of
Glenn Komigan, 23. Zeeland, and Irma Goebel La Bastille, the concert pianist. Subjects are "Great Holland. Funeral services were
Helen De Young, 22, Holland.
Men of France and Germany" and held at 2 o’clock Wednesday at the
Arthur Raifsniter of Fremont "The Origin of Languages.” Class- Langebuod chapel. RevTH. Van
was fined $7.50 and coots by Jus- es in French and Spanish for both Dyke officiated. Burial was In
beginners and advanced pupils have Pilgrim Home cemetery.
tice G alien for speeding 40 miles
also been started. Wellington J.
per hour on State street.
Reynolds will give talks on art;
OLIVE CENTER
Mrs. Nobel will head the class in
E. W. Beach of Toledo was ar. geology; Mrs. Abel, the astronomy Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
rested on a drunk charge yester- class, while eurythmics will be un- family attended the Dirkse reunion
day. He had been ordered out of der the direction of Miss Helen Thursday evening at Tunnel park.
Harry Vinkemulder had the mistown twice last week, Chief Van Clark. There will also be a class
Ry reported.
in clay modeling,but the leader has fortune of losing a good work
not as yet been announced. On horse last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and
Officer James Spruit was instru- August 5, Rev. Peter Pleune of
family attended the Aaldrink remental in extinguiahinKa fire dis- the HigslandPresbyterian church
union in Zeeland Saturday.
covered in the front seat of one of of Louisville, will review a short
Miss Edna Van Der Myde, who
the local police cars. Damage was story of both pathetic and amusing
nature, which will be suitable for was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

LOCAL NEWS

*'

Applicationsfor raarriaft licenses have been made to the county clerk by the following:Anthony
Bouwman, 20, Holland, and Adella
Mae Vander Heovel, 20, Holland:
William Beaman, 23, Holland, and
Evelyn Veldman,17,, Holland; Ev
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H

Schutmaat, John Brink, Jr., Rev.
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1LTON

dr.

Schutmeat while attendingHolland
Ischul
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j.
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of Grant 4k Huizenga, G4. Rtplds

John Roggen and Mr, Fred Wyn-

pS. ______________

Mrs. J. Brink, Sr., celebratedher * ClariceBrink end MUdred Strabgarden.
BHildIng
AdvertisingCammittaw— Bernard eighty-third birthdaylast Satur- bing are camping at Allegan counVoorhorst,Rev. Roggen, Mrs. H. D. day. Her children,Mr. and Mrs. ty park this week.
Josephine Kuite sang a aolo at
Strabbing, Albert J. Klomparans,Martin Brink, Mr. and Mrs. John
Floyd Kaper and Harvey Lugten. Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kooiker the services of the Overiselchurch Phone: Offlt* SM»; HmMcik. Ml
Grounds—Martin Neveniel, Ben and their families, all of Hamilton, Sunday afternoon.
Charlotte Strabbing and W.
Veneklaaen,John Smit and L Van- and Ben Brinks from Grand Rapids
E. J.
Clouw visited friendsin Muskegon
were present.
der Meer.
Dorothy Voorhorstreturned to for the week-end.
Purchasing and Auditiag— -H. D.
D.Gfffc.C.
Strabbing, Henry Nyenhuis, H. J. Chicago Tuesday after enjoying a
CHIROPRACTOR
month’s vacation with her mother. USE 290 HOOKS TO
Lampen and H. W. Schutmaat.

SUUBMk

BACHELLER

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lohman
SUnds— Lee Slotman. Roy Cobb,
Van Doornik and Herman are in New York City for a few

FISH

- GCOT HOOKED

Iwhof.
^
Pop— Henry Van

mS*

itt

lenry

days.
A report of illegal Ashing on
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Timmer at- Brophie lake reached the ears of
Doornik, Martin Brink, Jacob Eding, Harry tended the funeral of Mildred Van Clarence Dorrance,conservationof. HAVE your old furniturereflnlahed now; made good as new; reaiulsman, John Kolvoord, Dan Der Zwaag of Olive Center last Acer of Livingston county. He sesonable prices. 514 Central aveCooiker,Floyd Kaper, Dick Smit, Wednesday.
lected a vantage point and renue. (Send post card and I will
•ink, Ed Lohman, Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaechele mained in waiting eight hours. His
Eding, A. C. Elenbaas, James arid children of Allegan were guest* patience was Anally rewarded by call.)
the arreat of four Pontiac men,
children as well as adults. Rev. Markus Vinkemuldera few days Joostberens, Marvin Kooiker and of B. Voorhorst Sunday.
Matinees Daily 2:30— Even. 7 09
DR. SAMPSON’S Office,Country
Pleune has for the last two sum- also attended a marshmallow roast Gordon Veen.
Prof, and Mrs. Andrew were the whom he charged with Ashing with
William M. Connelly,local chamIce Cream
Herman Nyhof, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis 200 hooka and lines. They paid Club Addition, on East Ekhth
mers
given
either a play or a and supper at the beach one mile
ber of commerce secretary, has acFri., Set, Auf. 3-4
St. Free Eye Clinic every Wedheavy Anea.
book review, before Castle audi- north of Gets farm. Miss Van Der Henry Boerigter,Lawrence Brow- Sunday evening.
cepted an invitation to speak at the
nesday from 9 until 12 noon. Good
er, E. A. Dangremond, Gerrit
Myde is from Chimra.
James Cagney and Gloria Stuart
ences.
Dorothy Strabbing is visiting
state convention of chamber of
glassesha cheaply aa It la posaUrie
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Styf and family Joostberens,Henry Nevenzel, Fred
relativesin Kalamazoo thia week. SUN SO HOT IT BURNS HOLE to make t|iem, made by the Johncommerce secretaries in Muskegon
in
intend to celebrate at the home Smit, Roger Van Dyke, Garry
SepUmber 7. Mr. Connelly will
Mrs. Herman Vanden Brink of .their pawnte, Mr. and Mre. Aalderink, John Beltman, James The Lampen family reunion was
ston Optical Company, Grand RapIN TROUSERS
speak on the subject,“Municipal and Miss Anna Kruizenga were Arand Styf of Zeeland, on their Busscher,Ben Eding, Harvey Lug- held in the Overisel Grove last
ids, 78 years’ experience in makHere
Participationin Weight and Gas hostesses at a shower given at sixtiethwedding anniversary, Au- ten, Louis Pol, Justin Schievink Wednesday.
ing optical goods. None better..
Speaking
of
hot
weather,
it
got
the Vanden Brink cotUge in hon- gust 2. Mr. Styf is 85 and Mrs. and Gordon Top.
Tax Funds."
Howard Kronemeyer report* a
Topeka, Kan., a hole waa
or of Miss Ellen Jane Burch of Styf is 82 yesrs old. They were
Confectionery
Lee Slotman, fine trip to Niagara Falls and oth- soa hot in T
Mon., Tues., Wed., ThursWhitewater,Wisconsin,formerlymarrle<1
ln
of Doom Henry Drenten,Harvey Immink, er points in the East and Canada. burned in Radio Operator Ken Hen- ATTENTION— Stock owner*. Free
married
in the
the village
village of
Calvin E. Fisher,82, died Tues- of Holland, who will be an August 8Wyk> The Netherlands, and
drick's beat pants. The sun, which
Aug. 6, 7. 8,9
swyk, The Netherlands, and seven George Jacobus, Albert Klokkert,
Rev. J. A. Roggen went to Hull,
service given on dead or disday evening at the home of his
hoisted the mercury to 108 degrees,
--------- »~
years later in 1881, came
to Amer- James Koops, Julius Kfn'pker, Iowa, Tuesday, called there by
abled horse* and cow*. Notify us
son,
John
E.
Fisher,
193
West
Fifbiased
through
a
window;
some
Will Rogers and Peggy Wood
George Kaper, C. N. Menold, Wil- the very serious illness of his fapromptly. Phone 9745, collect,
teenth street, where he had made
James and Albert Van Dyke of liam Drenten, Richard Haakma, ther, Rev. E. De Witt, from James- matches in Hendrick’strousers
The Misses Esther and Ella Hyin
his home for the past four years.
HOLLAND RENDERING WK8.
pocket
ignited
and
soon
there
was
John
Kaper,
Kenneth
Dolan,
BenHolland spent a week at the home
town will preach here Sunday.
Brief funeral services were held ink and brothers,Henry and Rob6340
of their aunt and uncle, Mr. and jamin Kooiker, Joe Slotman, Geo.
Florence Stanton returned Fri- the hole.
ert
Hyink
were
guesU
of
honor
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o’clock
Schievinkand H. H. Nyenhuis.
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer.
day
from
a
few
weeks'
visit in Deat
a
farewell
party
gi£n
at
Bocks’
at Nibbelink-Notierfuneral home,
Lunch and Coffee— Roy Cobb, troit.
Billy Brady, who was home a
WANTED
Rev. Thomas G. R. Brownlow of cotUge north of GeU farm Monday
few weeks by his mother, again is Gerrit Bolks, John Gebben, John
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey and
the First Methodist church offici- by fifty young people of the ImLOUIS
PADNOS
Joostberens,
Steve
Kalmink.
G.
J.
............... .. f
working in Saginaw.
Tues. Aug.7 is GUEST
little Eugene Schaap, spent Friating. Thursday the remains were manuel church. The Hyinks, toWant* to Buy All Kinds of Scraij
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform- taken to Birch Run near Saginaw, geTher with their mother, Mrs. De- 1 Harm Kuite had the misfortune Klein, James Lohman, C. Lugto- day at W. Ten Brink’s.
Material.OM Iron, Radiators,OM
na Hyink, left Thursday for Boze. of losing a good work horse last heid, W. B. Monroe, George RanAlvin Strabbingand Raymond
once and remain aa our Guest to the former home of Mr. Fisher,
Batteries and other Junk. Bert
kens, George Sale, Dick Snyder,
man,
Montana,
where
they
will
Thursday.
for burial. Surviving besides the
see Norma Shearer and Robert
market price; also feed and angar
Mrs. Albert Timmer gave a Joe Aalderink, Henry E. Brower, Kaper are at the Century of Progson are a daughter. Mrs. Pearl make their home in the future.
ress expositionthis week.
Montgomery in
The Veldhof family reunion was birthday party in honor of her Henry R. Johnson, Nick Klokkert, Howard O'dell from Jackson is
Frost of Saginaw;a brother,John
l"o East Eighth
Holland
daughter, Gertrude, who was nine Floyd Kempker,John Kronemever,
Fisher, and a sister, Mrs. Mary held at Allegan county park with
visiting the Lubbers family this
years old last Tuesday. Many lit- Gerrit Lugten, Fred Mason. Ben
RIP
88
attending.
At
the
business
Dobbs, both of Birch Run.
week.
meeting election of officersresult- tle friends came to help her cele- Nykamp, George Reimink,Gerrit
Gertrude Voss has been sick for
ed as follows: John Klein was re- brate and a fine time was enjoyed Sale, Art Hoffman and H. M. Slota few days this past week.
by
all.
About 75 local DemocraU gath- elected president; Henry Oetman,
„ .
Mr. and Mrs. William Overbeek Blanket Stand— Ted Harmsen. D. Huizenga from Zeeland was
ered at Warm Friend Tavern last vice president; Miss Henrietta
and
family
were
the
guests
of
Ed
Lampen.
Joe
Hagelskamp,
Dr. a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
evening for a session for the pur- Snyders, secretary and treasurer;
AttentioD,
James Knoll Thursday evening.
Hamelink, Jess Kool, John Brink. Haakma Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Van
Slooten,
pose of organizing the party’s
Mrs. Martinues Nienhuis was op- Sr., Andrew Lohman, Ben RanTeachers’ meetings at the First
chairmen
of
the
program
commitforces here for the fall campaign
erated on at the Holland hospital kens and Harvey Zeerip.
church will be omitted during the
Matinee dally at 2:30— Even- 7»9 and to discuss problems relative tee, and Arthur and John Veldhof, last Thursday for appendicitis.
Corn Game
Jake Drenten. pastor’sabsence.
to the campaign. Attorney Charles chairmen of sports.
Blickimith 8 Welder at the
Mr. Nienhuiswas formerlyfrom Clarence Billings, Fred Johnson. Ed
o
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten en FOR RENT— Four or five houseE. Misner of Grand Haven, county
Miskotten. E. J. Mosier, Bud Ten tertained his brother, Jake’s famFri., Sat., Aug. 3—4
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Zylman and West Olive.
keeping rooms, furnished if de- I. X. L. Machine Shop,
Democraticchairman, presided at
o
Brink, Willis Timmerman,Fred ily Sunday evening.
sons, Edward and Junior of Redsired; adult* preferred.Call or
the meeting.
John Boles and Claire Trevor
NORTH HOLLAND
Wentzel, Roy Ashley. John Haaklands, California, were honor
The
young
people of the Chris- write to 352 Columbia avenue, Holplow Points
ma, Ben Lohman, Andrew Lubbers,
uests at the reunion of the De
Endeavorsocietyof the First land, Michigan.
Young people of the Harlem Dr. George Rigterink,Gerrit Tim- tian
At a meeting of the police board Ireaf and Zylman familiesheld at
Reformed church enjoyed a picnic
a specialty.
mer, H. W. Schutmaat and ChesWE BUY, SELL and exchange colthe annual report shows that the Tunnel park Saturday. The Zyl
in G. J. Bolks’ woods Tuesday eveter
Voorhorst.
lies,
hounds,
Boutons,
rat
terriers
fines collected were $492.72for the
22 Weet 7th St.
Duck Pond— Sherman De Boer, ning. Besides a wiener roast, and toy terriers.HENRY KNOLL,
mail
* wiioij » w. ...
---- month of July, which will help the
games and contestswere the order
6 miles southwest of Holland,rural
city library. This is considerably ing in the Century of Progress, recently. In remembranceof school Milton Dangremond,Ted Joojtof the evening.
Sat.Aug. 4. is GUEST
route No.
3tp33
more than previous months, and Yellowstone park and other points days the group presented Miss berens, Julius Lugten, Allen CallaEdwin Brink and Earl Monroe
Grace
Bruizeman
with
20
hand
han,
Roy
Simple,
Henry
Kempker,
acting
Chief
Van
Ry
was
given
—Attend the 9 o’clock performof interest along the way.
set a new pace for tourists, hiking
kerchitfs.
Jr.. Harold Lugten.
praise for his thorough application
ance and remain aeOUR
StrikingMachine-^JohnElxinga, to Traverse City and back last
During the thunderstorm of
to duty. Among the claims paw
Rev.
Willis G. Hoekje, one of
to eee James Dunn, June Knight was $14 submitted by former Chief
W£clc
the leaders of the school of the- Sunday lightning struck a fence Gilbert Bussies, Lewis Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moomey of
Henry Ten Brink and Ed Tellman.
& Charlea [Buddy] Rogers in
Lievense, and $26 by Officer Van ology, and his sister, Mrs. Gerrit post at the farm of Alber
Sports and Prizes — Henry Kemp- Holland spent several days with
Hoff, both men susUinmg injuries Hondelink of Rochester,New York, Diekema, burned several of them
Mr. and Mrs. William Ten Brink.
Take a
for
while on duty.
one of the mission school leaders, and skinned several other before ker, Harold Dangremond,John
Gordon Veen and Mae Fokhert
Brink, Jr., and Ray J. Maatman.
CommissionerHenry Ketel was have been guests at the lodge for
Drinking FounUin and Spnnk- were united in marriage at the pardamage was done, however, farm
authorized by the police board to the past few days.
Mon.,Tuet.,Aug. 6, 7
era in the neighborhood soon hav- ling — George Brower. George Oet- sonage of the East Saugatuck
ascerUin the necessary furniture
o
man, Ben Reimink. Ed Miskotten, Christian Reformed church last
Richard Barthelroess and Ann needed at new headquarters and
for
The Mrs. E. Lindberghome at ing the fire under control.
Cornie Kempker, Fred Reimink. week. Thursday. In the evening a
Dvorak
Waukazoo will be the scene of a
John Drenten and Ed Dangremond. receptionwas held at the home of
picnic of the Past Noble Grand HAMILTON PREPARING
Lights— Joe Hagelskamp. Jes« the bride.
FOR ANNUAL LABOR
to be appointed, but this will be club Friday. Members are advised
DAY FESTIVITIES Kool, Gerald Hagelskamp and Wil- Mr. and Mrs. John Sale. Mr. and
for
done at the next meeting.
to bring the same articles for the
Mrs. Lawrence Sale and family.
On recommendation by Chief supper which is to be served at
liam Vander Ploeg.
Alibi
(oon in Barrel-Harry Brower. Mr. and Mrs. Garret Sale and famBlom, Holland is to have 200 more 6:30 p. m., that they brought at
Although Labor Day is still
feet of hose for the chemical tank. the July picnic.
month away, Hamilton is already Allen Dangremond, James John- ily, Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Sale and
making preparations for the big son, Clyde Boerman, Richard Elen- family, Mr. and Mrs. George Sale
for
The price of the hose will be 35
o
Wed., Thurs.. Aug. 8, 9
attended the family reunion at
cents a foot.
All Christian Endeavor societies celebration.Labor Day has always baas. Wallace Kempker and RichTunnel park Saturday.
of the citv will adjourn their reg- been the “big day” of the year at ard Wentzel.
Cary Grant and Genevieve Tobin
Mr. and Mr*. Roelofs and famDoll and Milk Bottle Throwing
ular meetingsearly
Sunday eve- Hamilton and thia year is no exirl
ily attended a family reunion at
in
for
ning in order to attend the special ception. They have made it a fall —Joe Lugten, John Grass, Harvey
Tunnel park last Saturday afterservice for young people in Third holiday when the success of in- Johnson, George Joostberens,GerThe Castle Park culture classes
often do you need Hot Water in 24
Reformed church at which time dustry, commerce and the harvest rit Van Dyke, Richard Brower, n°Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kempker and
are now under way, they being unHarvey Pol and Case Wentzel.
Rev, Victor Maxam, acting pastor, can be celebrated altogether,
hours? Fifty time*? Easily fifty! Why wait for a lazy waOrder and Parking-Bert Vos. son. Dale. «nd Mrs. Westveld were
will deliver a sermon especially low have
Anyway the committeesfound Jack Callahan, John Illg, Will guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Kuite
adapted to young people. The
ter heater or be contentedwith lukewarm when it’s
Sunday evening.
meeting is being sponsored by the below have a month to get pre- Klokkert.Charles Kimber, Ben
Henry Van Dornink accompanied
pared
in:
Kuite,
John
Nyboer.
Henry
Sal,
Endeavor society of Third Reformyou need?
Ed Schrotenboer, Albert Stankey, Harold Koops to Chicago Tuesday
LABOR DAY COMMITTEE
ed church. There will also be spenight.
Koops
drives the celery
Install
a Self-Operating Gas Water Heater and
Ben Tanis. John Ter Avest. John
1934
cial music on this occasion.
truck to Chicago.
o
Hamilton Welfare Association Tanis, William Ten Brink, George
Mrs. Harley Schutmaatand chil
settle that Hot Water problem forever. Operating
President— Henry H. Nyenhuis. Timmerman, Gerrit Veen, J. H. dren are moving to Holland this
William Jekel, manager of one
Veen,
J.
H.
Volkers,
Henry
WedeVice President— Herman Nyhof.
of the local A. and P. stores:Mrs.
for less than you now spend for *mokts or candy, thia
week. The Henry Schutmaatfamven. Peter Zalsman.Harm Kuite,
Secretary— D. L. Brink.
Jekel and sons, Paul and Earl, and
ily will move in the Mrs. W. H,
Ed
Boerigter,
Garry
Kolvoord,
Ben
thrifty servant supplies all the hot water you’ll ever
Treasurer— H. D. Strabbing.
Miss Ruby Vande Water are on a
Schutmaathome. Alma expect* to
is dearly the duty of every banker in the
NominatingCommittee
Joe Lugten, Bert Hofmeyer and Law- board with her aunt, Mrs. Harley
few days’ trip to Niagara Falls and
need, ready any instant! Phone for details.
Hagelskamp, Henry Drenten, Ed- rence Sale.
Canada.
country to perform certain services.The
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ward Lampen, Ted Harmsen and

most important

of these are:

12-year-old Ray J. Maatman.
Caahiere— H. D. Strabbing. H.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerritt
Griffen,died Sunday afternoon at J. Lampen, and Bernard VoorWahjamega.Besides her parents, horst
Program Committee
George
she is survived by four brothers,

Helena Griffen,

1, To afford perfect safety for deposits.
2. To grant credit to those

who

deserve

in fairness

lending their

it.

of their

depositors, represented very largely

by

Du Mez

earnings and savings of the people.

Sr. High

P T^e secreUry presented the

Q

It is

possiblethat

som2

approach the bank for credit
but we know of no time when good borrowers
are so

Q

,

...........................
12.00

Hazel
------ Verhey,

clerk, Jr.
7.50
.50

legitimate borrowers

are hesitating to
•

re-

warmly welcome.

Deposits in this bank are insured to the
provided for any bank, $5000.

greatest extend

for each account.

FIRST STATE

BAM

Electric Co.

30.00

2.07
The Board of Education met in Model Drug Store ...............
3.64
D.
J.
Du
Saar
......................
regular session and was called to
66.67
Fris
Book
Store
....................
order by the President. Members
73.10
Alma Koertge sal. per mo.
all present.
Trustee Lampen opened with Robert Van Spyker, clerk,

ftllRCI

the

&

Holland, Michigan

Bros.

Holland, Mich., July 20, 1934. Steketee Van Huis Co.,
music paper ....................

remember that banks aie cot

own money, but money

Mich. Gas

—

In the matter of granting credits the public

must

'

WATER?

dishwashing

Kiss and Make Up

1 A

WATER?

scrubbing

sooetTnews

The Duty

WATER?

School Statement
Annual Statisticaland Financial Report
District No. 5 Frac.

School

Sual School 'election”Total num- Associated Tnick Line
The Regular Annual School Election was held in the School
her of votes cast, 2988, of which HoUand Printing Co ......... 2.80
Cornelius J. De Koster received Janitor’ssalary, July .......... 987.40 Building on Monday evening, July 9th, 1934.
.30
M. Everett Dick, 503; Andrew Holland Lumber Co.
Meeting called to order by chairman Mr- Bert Bazaan.
1.95
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH 566;
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
Klomparens,400; Albert E. Urn- Quality Millwork .......
Sunday
Servicee
and
Sunday
School
.40
Invocation by Mr Peter Douma.
One and one-half hUm west of city
650; John VanderVen. 302, F. W. Woolworth Co ......
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB pen,
4.40
limit* on US-31
William ionnebelt,449; Blank. 118. Holland Cleaner Co.
Upon order the chairman appointed Mestts. Tim Slagh and
Corner
Tenth
and
Central
4.04
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, 'Minister
Moved by Trustee Geerlings, Holland Super Service
11.09
10:00 a. m— Morning worship. Rev. Richard A. Ehre, Minister supported by Trustee Arendshorst, Board of Public Works
John Bosman as tellers.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer fellowship.
15.00
Sermon, “What Is a Christian?”
that the report be adonted and Gerrit Kraght ..............
The electionlor Trustees resulted in Dan Ebela being re10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
.50
Acts 11:26. Vocal solo, by Miss
Cornelius J. De Koster, M. Everett Associated Truck Lines
Subject,
“The
Death
of
a
Chris29.98
elected and Leonard Bareman being elected to succeed Bert Bazaan
Josephine Kuite of Hamilton,
Dick and Albert E. Lampen be de- Model Laundry .............
tian.”
3.64
MteMgan.
clared elected for the term of three SUndard Grocery ......
resigned.
11:15
a.
m.—
Bible
school.
Class.51
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
VogelzangHardware
years. Carried.
The Janitor Job was let to Henry Smith $112.00.
3.25
Henry Van Den Berg, superinten- es for all ages.
The Secretary presented the P. Vander Leek ..............
4:00 p. m.— Children’shour (held
22.40
dent.
Gerrit D. Klomparens
oaths
of
office
of
Cornelius
J.
De
Hauling coal to Clarence Raak lor 95c a ton2.71
6:30 p. m.— Senior Christian En- in auditorium, corner Nineteenth Koster, M. Everett Dick and Al- Tyler Van Landegend
and
Pine).
A
good
place
to
send
The Financial Report was read and accepted.
5.91
deavor meeting. Leon Van Huis
Yellow Cab Co ..............
bert E. Umpen. Filed.
your child.
9.50
will be in charge.
Bert Bazuin ....................
The
minutes
of
the
previous
Motion to
<•
19.63
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship. . 6:30 p. m.— Young people’s meet- meeting were read and approved. Central Hardware ......
ED.
SCHILLEMAN.
Director.
5.00
Sermon, “The Plagues in Detail,” ing. Let’s keep up the fine enthusThe followingofficers were George Louwsma ..........
Exodus 8 and 9. Miss Josephine iasm and the good attendance.
4.05
Holland
Lumber
Co.
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. elected for the ensuing year: PresiKuite will sing.
4.50
Receipts and Balance:
dent, Trustee Beeuwkes; Vice Pres- Peter Prins .....................
What question of greater im- Congregational singing Ted by Mr'. ident, Trustee Arendshorst; Secre- John Good Coal Co.
28.69
Gilbert
Van
Wynen,
soloist.
Cash Balance June 30. 1933 .......... ......
34 53
portance can engage our attention
.36
Corner Hardware .....
flTie pastors subject, “Is the tanr, Trustee Geerlings.
than that which has to do with
80.00
Geo. WoldringA Sons
District Taxes .............................52123
The
committee
on
teachers
recthe meaning of our profession of End of the World Near?’’ This is
Holland Furnace Co. - ..........4.56
vital question at the present ommended the engagement of the
Delinquent Taxes. ................
98 75
ChristianityA cordial welcome is
following teachers: Ed Damson, Cudahy Packing Co .............33.61
hour.'
extended to all who come to worPrimary
money
..........................
1698
30
Am.
Metal
Weather
Strip
Thursday evening.Prayer meet- $800.00;Evelyn Albers, $700.00;
ship at Central Park.
Co .........................................
121.11
ing at 8 o’clock. Coiner Nineteenth Cornelia Mulder, $1,100.00.
Library 1 Penal Fines] ...................
18 65
Moved by Trustee Arendshnrat Niea Hardware ...................... 33.07
and Pine. AU are welcome.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Tuition [Non-Residents] ...........
562 58
supported
by
Trustee
Brooks,
that
T.
Keppell’s
Sons
....................
94.74
OUUIA/IVCXA MU A
j -Servirea in the Armory, Ninth
the report be adopted. Carried, all Zoerman Hardware ..............2.511
CITY RESCUE MISSION
Amount withdrawn irom closed Banks.
256 28
Street at Central Avenue.
Central Hardware
...........19.86
Central Avenue Between Seventh members voting aye.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor. ‘
.....
........2.40
and Eighth Streets
The committee on schools rec- John Kapenga
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Total
3190 32
- 56.99
ommended that the needed repairs Bolhuis Lumber Co .............
10 p. m.— Morning worship. Ser- MEL TROTTER, Superintendent
Assoc.
Truck
Line
.
..............
L10
mon, “Jesus Christ Seen in the GEORGE TROTTER, Acting Supt be made to some of the band inAmount in closed Banks
39871
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK
struments and that new instru- Jas. A. Brouwer Co ...............215.07
Aspect of the Burnt Offering.”
Street meeting Saturday night ments be purchased at a cost of De Pree Hardware Co ...........76.62
11:30 a. m.— Sunday school.
$3589 03
People’s Bank of Grand Ha3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service. at 8 o’clock, corner Central avenue $750.00,the amount to be paid in
ven, interest ...................... 21.25
8:80 p. m.— Young people’sserv- and Eighth street. Music by mis- three installments, $250.00 a
Moved by Trustee De Koster, Expenditures:—
sion orchestra.
,
ice.
FOUR SERVICES SUNDAY
/Moved by Trustee Brooks, sup- supported by Trustee Olert, that
7:30 p. m.— Evening worahip. “A
Salariesof Board Members ................ $
ported by Trustee Lampen, that the report be adopted and orders
Coming Famine," or “The Bread Sunday achool at 1:30 p. m.
Teachers salaries .........................
At 2:80— Moaic and message.
the report be adopted.Carried, drawn for the several amounts.
Line that WiU Never Be Satisfied.”
At 6:30— Young People's service. all member! voting aye.
Carried,all members voting aye.
Thursdayevening— Prayer meetTuition Holland High 1932*’33...........
At 7:30— Service. Evangelistic The committee on Claims and 1 Moved by Trustee Brooks, sup-1
Teaching Supplies ........................
ported
by
Trustee
Arendshorst,
all
the
way.
Song,
musk.
George
Account# reported favorably on
evening— Prayer
Trotter will speak.
that the CWA claims be allow«i
meetings and open air services.
the following bill*
Free Text Books .........................
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.— Prayer and Jeanette Weatveer, aalary
when certified to by the commit“1 can do all thinfi through
School Library ...........................
tee. Carried, all members voting
.
Christ which strengthened me.”—
per month ..................
- ...... $ 93.00
Wednesday,7:80 p. m.-Popular H. R. Brink
Cletning School, Janitor wages .............
Phil. 4:18.
........
180
Bible class. “The Book of Ro- Holland Evening Sentinel ... 26.71
TTie Committeeon Buildings and
Fuel and light
..................
mans,” taught by Mel Trotter. A
Grounds submitted the report of
HOUSEHOLD OF
grant opportunity^and you should Teachers’ salary, July.....-—300.00 the appraiser on stokers. Referred
Insurance-three years .....................
’IpISSION
27 Weet Seventh Street (Upetaira) not miss it
Holland Lbr, * Supply Co... 1.80 to the committee to report at the
Repairs on Furnacee and Bldg. ....
.......
Friday night at 7:30-Young peoRev. and Mr*. A. E. Sanford
John Kapenga
..............
—
LOO next regular meeting.
ple’s
,
Moved by Trustee Arendshorst,
Paid on short Loans ........... - .......... •
in charge. ..-''c-.
Central
2*70
Remember August 12, Sunday at Zoerman Hardware
supported by Trustee Geerlings,
2:00 p. m.— Sunday school.
Paid Intereston $500.00 note ..............
:80 p. m.— Rev. Israel Saxe of the
that a vote of appreciationbe exHebrew mission. Plan on Corner Hardware
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s servtended to Mr. Andrew Klomparens
VerHulst ........
Tool ol Expenditure-.S
for his splendid work as chairman
ice.
rior Ice Co .......
o
7:30 p. m.— Preaching.
of the Committeeon BuUdingsand
Valley Milk Co.
Cash balance June
f evening-CotUge prayGrounds.- Carried.
er
.

adjourn.
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John H. Den Herder

-

*

Ottawa County Treasurer

--

.....

......

commenting upon our able group of public offiGrand Haven, we feel that it is altogetherfitting
to offer the following words abcut John H. Den Herder,
our able County Treasurer.
His is an enviable position for it is one requiring
In

cials at

experience and a strict probity of character.That
hard order to

fill

is

a

and to meet auch a high atandardof

persona! attributes naturallyplaces him in an exalted
position in the admiring eyes of his fellow citizens,
aaaociate officers. Mr.

and

Den Herder has needless to say

given to the people of Ottawa County a aplendid administration and seeks re-nominationto this office on his
record.

With

the incre.seof

work th»t has been put upon

work has been cerried on in s splendid
menner and has not brought thtm criticismfrom any
Such men as John H. Den Herder well merit

this office,the

lation, and

we

are pleased to present bim in

end wish him success in the coming

our

campaign

uted)

....

Total

month.

Saturday

praise.
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„
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FAITH
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hour.

„
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ANNUAL MISSION FE8T
NEXT WEDNESDAY Twenty-five Holiand Couples
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Andringa of

Schoob

Married

Total of 1,350
267 Eaat Fourteenth street spent
The annual mission festivalof
Tuesday with their children,Mr. the Christian Reformed churches
(Grand Rapid* Pres*)
mad Mrs. Neal Northouse, at their of Allendale,Beaverdam,Borculo,
huis with respect to age,
home od South State street, Zee- North Blendon and Rusk will be
Twenty-five Holland couples rep- bined years being 165.
land.
held August 8, 1934. at Gemmen's resent a combined matrimonial caDonna Meeuwsen of Central
Park and lone Meeuwsen of Holland spent Friday in Zeeland, the
guests of Elaine and June Meeuwsen, daughtersof Mr. and Mrs.
Lea Meeuwsen, at their home .on
East Cherry street,Zeeland.

Grove, Allendale,Michigan. Meetings at 1:30 p. m. and 7:30 j>. m.
Thei speakers
speak
are Rev. J. R. Brink,
Rev. J. C. De Kome, Mr A: Huisen, Mr. John Vande Water and
Rev. J. Dolfin, who will show
stereopticonslides of Indian mission work. The Borculo band will
play in the evening. All are cordially invited to attend these
meetings, Wednesday,August 8.

Miss Adeline De Vries, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Quirinus De
Vries, and Arthur Sas, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Sas, were married
Misses Lavina Heyboer, Nellie
July 21. They will make their
Schilstra,
Anna Mae Wyngarden
home in Holland.
and Jean Vande Wege of Zeeland
Miss Elisabeth Van Eden, who are camping at Ottawa Beach this
spent a few weeks’ vacation at the
Poest cottage at Idlewood beach, week. Clara Gebben and Meulah
has returned to Grand Rapids to Vande Wege are sponsoring the
renew duties as student nurse at group.
Blodgett Memorial hospital.

Norma Jean Venhuirenof HolS. C. Nettings, Miss M.
Zwemer, Paul Nettings, and Miss land spent the past week at the
Wilson of Holland called at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Midhome of relativesand friends in delhoek of New Groningen.
this city Monday.— Zeeland Rec-

Mn.

Years
their coqi-

reer of 1,850 years, averaging 54
years per couple. Total ages of
the 50 persons approximate3,827 56, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vredeveld
years, an average of 76.5 years.
56, Mr. and Mn. John DePooter 55,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Dykhuis Mr. and Mn. C. J. Smith 54, Mr.
head the list with a wedded career and Mn. J. A. Bloemen 64, Mr.
of 63 years. They also are the old- and Mn. Henry Pelgrim 64, Mr.
est couple,with combined ages of and Mn. Derk Warner 53, Mr. and
166 years.
Mn. D. M. Shaw 53, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dombos, who £>!» Plaggeman 58, Mr. and Mrs.
will mark the sixty-first anniver- William Verhey 52, Mr. and Mn.
sary of their marriage Friday, are Albert Michmenhuizen62, Mr.
second and Mr. andI Mrs. Dirk Rie- and Mn. Samuel Habing 62, Mr.
mersma, who recently celebrated and Mn. Cornelius P. Zwemer 62,
their sixtieth anniversary, rank Mr. and Mn. Dirk C. Hansen 51,
Mr. and Mn. Adrian TerLouw 61,
third.
Mr. and Mn. Peter M. Schoon 51,
Mr. and Mrs. John VanderSchel,
Mr. and Mn. Samuel C. Lapish 61,
who celebrated their fifty-eighth Rev. and Mn. William Kole 61,
wedding anniversary in May, are a
Mr. and Mn. Dick Greve
60,
i

‘0

M/

and M„.

Dyk’-

MT.„d mTki... Ko,™

to

Get
Wildlife Lore

HOLLAND TENOR WINS
On the way they expect to
MUSICAL CAMP AWARD over in Chicago and visit the
tury of Profress exposition.

A series of exhibitionesses are
now under construction in which
the various species of birds, fish

and

animals will

be

ville Wednesday afternoon. A
Supplementing the exhibition
pot-lucksupper, was served and an
cases Mr. Paquin is also planning
enjoyable time was spent. Anlies of booklets which will con-

thony P. Elenbaas

is

teacher of the

Wagons

Worms

Famous Stream

er.
of the season in each state reguDr. and Mrs. W. Potts and sons
lated by states with the approval
Spoil Fishing
When two shots of dynamite fail of Oak Park, Illinois,were visitors
of the U. S. biological survey.
to bring up any fish it is easy to at the home of Mrs. Benjamin
3. Prohibition of baiting of
Fishermen who at the end of a
waterfowl in the vicinity of shoot- fishingtnp dump all of the live believethat there are no fish left Neerken on Central avenue, -Zeeland, Sunday. Mrs. Potts and sons
ing stands or blinds except under bait they Have left into the water in the stream to bring up.
Accordingto the statements are resorting at Saugatuck a few
permits to be issued by Secretary to feed the fishes
weeks.
Wallace and strengthening of the the American Game Associationfor made by Fay Jenks, 33, and
The Van Eden brothers and sisCharles
Judko,
22,
who
recently
regulationforbiddingthe baiting of unknowinglyruining the fishing in
ters
motored to Chicago last SatYOUR MINNOWS ALIVE mourning doves.
many good lakes. The difficulty of appeared before Justice M. W. urday to visit their brother, Richinnery of Scottville and pleaded
vey
4. Shooting'extending from sun- such a proceeding,it is pointed out, Chinnenr
ard Van Eden, who is employedas
Minnows may be kept alive and rise to sunset and pre-sunrise
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vos
guilty to the charge of dynamiting
is that most of the minnows are of
aviator there. They also visited
of Zeeland spent Thursday evening active by using a simple aerator shooting prohibited.
the south branch of the Pere Marundesirablespecies of fish, such as
A Century of Progress exposition.
visitingMr. and Mrs. Calvin Fa- and injecting air into the water of
quette
river,
they
were
unable
to
5. Permission for shooting to be- carp, and enough of these are likely
Those making up the group were
your minnow bucket at intervals, gin at sunrise on the opening day
ber of Park street.— Zeeland.
raise any fish with either charge.
to grow up to devour or destroy
John Van Eden, Elizabeth,Minnie,
while you are fishing. The outfit of the season insteadof at noon as
This may explain the reason Bertha, Gertrudeand Bucky Van
the environment of the game fishes.
why
the
great number of trout Eden.
A group of young people spent consistsof a tube with a rubber provided by existingregulation.
Carp are sucker feeders and not
found
an enjoyable time at Ottawa bulb at one end and a stopper at
ay _____
6. Maintenanceof the daily bag only eat all of the vegetationin the fishermen,who have always
Rev. M. Van Vessem of Cutlerthe
other.
The
tube
is
perforated
Beach last Wednesday evening.
limit at 12 for ducks and 5 for lake but uproot it as well. The this stream to be productive,have ville called on friends in Zeeland
Those who participated are the near the end containing the stop- birds of certain species, signified vegetable food of both game fishes not been able to creel any trout last Thursday. Rev. Van Vessem
Messrs. Gerrit Keizer, Willard Van per and the bulb has a valve which by the biologicalsurvey, which
this season.
is a former pastor of First Chrisand wildfowl as well as the habitat
Koevering,Mr. and Mrs. Melvin closes when squeezed but opens need additionalprotection.
Evidence of dynamiting along tian Reformed church of this city.
of minute forms of aquatic life
Huyser, and the Misses Nellie De when released.Squeezing the bulb
various
points
of
the
stream
were
J. N. (Ding) Darling, chief of upon which the game fishes feed
Rev. and Mrs. A. Jabaay and
Witt and Edith Van Nuil.-Zce- injects air into the water contain- the survey, said the recommenda- is
noticeable before the season opened children have returnedhome to
destroyed.
land Record.
ing the bait. The valve which tion that the time and spread of
In Michigan the angler who and it is reasonable to believe that Zeeland after a ten-day visit with
opens to admit the air when the
the lack of trout in these waters their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
o
dumps
his left-over minnows not
is due to the extensive dynamitingJabaay at Munster, Indiana. They
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kieff and pressure is released prevents the
only
risks
ruining
the
waters
in
Genius Is Right
to which this stream has been sub- also visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Blom
family returned to their home on bulb from filling with water. It
which the minnows are dumped but
jected.
Wall street, Zeeland, from Ten- may be attached directlyto your
of Lansing,Illinois. Mrs. Gerlays himself open to prosecution
nessee Beach, where they have minnow-pailby means of clamps The American Indians, accord- by law as well. The State DepartJenks and Judko were each fined trude Alsum of Zeeland accomof wire.
been resorting for two weeks.
ing to Prof. Berry, of the Uni- ment of Conservation has ruled it $50 and costs and allowed 30 days panied 'them and visited relatives
Highlands, Indiana, meanwhile.
versity of Missouri,were “the a violation of the conservationlaws in which to pay. The alternative
George Rozema, who has been
greatest agricultural geniuses in to transfer fish from one lake or is 60 days in the county jail which
all history.” That statement will stream to another or to plant any according to most trout fishermen, occupying the homestead of the
late Gerrit Visch, moved into the
require a great deal of proof and species of fish in any waters under should be raised to 365.
house recently owned by Vanden
clarification. Are not our modem jurisdictionof the State, unless
Miss Viola Steinfort of rural Berg Bros., on North State street,
white farmers, with their irriga- under special pemit from the Detion, their fertilization,their adap- partment, and this covers the min- route 3, Holland, and Miss Lucille now sold to the White Star ReSteinfortof Grand Rapids, are va- fining company. It was recently
tation of crops to the soil, and so now-dumpingevil.
vacated by Arie Diepenhorst who
cationing at Ottawa Beach.
on, more proficientat their job
moved into his own house on
than those under-privileged savSouth State street, which was vaages?
QUAIL SO PLENTIFUL
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Huizenga cated by Mr. Wesseldyk.
Undoubtedly, yes. In those reCOME WITHIN CITY LIMITS of Zeeland were guests of their Mr. and Mrs. Garry Visch of
spects our white men are the best
mother, Mrs. B. Huizenga of this Holland and Mrs. Marie Van Harn
farmers ever known. It must have
of Grand Rapids visited their parAs a result of 20 years of rigid city, Friday,
been in the matter of labor saving protection by most farmers and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Visch,
that the Red Men were superior. land owners, the maintenanceof
the past week.
As to Celebrations
They knew a thing or two about favorable habitat and food condiMr. and Mrs. John Faber of
Corner River and Eighth St.
that. White men have machinery, tions in many localities,quail are
East Central avenue, entertained
of which they are justifiably proud, now fairly plentifulin the south
the following at their home last
Grand Haven Tribune
but machinery, we admit, does only and central part of the lower
Tuesday evening: Mr. and Mrs.
The twin cities of Benton Har- James Faber and daughter, Gladys
a part of the farm work that must peninsula.
be done. The Red Men, not as easH. D. Ruhl, chief of the game bor and St Joseph, Holland and of Grand Rapids; Mrs. Lee Faber
well and Myrtle of Grand Rapids, Mr.
ily satisfied with imperfection,had division, Department of Conserva- Traverse City h
known for their festivals.It so and Mrs. Henrv Faber of Holland
women who did all of it.
tion, states that quail seem to
happena that each of theee towns and Mr. and Mrs. John Korstanje
have shown a marked increasedurhas an environmentof tradition of this city.
ing
the
past
four
years.
It
is
beMichigan Has Plenty
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White of
lieved tnat the comparativelythat readily adapts itself to a celeand cher- Denver, Colorado, announce the
of
Front milder winters and lighter snowfall bration. Blossoms, tulips and
may have helped. Last winter was ries seem far more romantic than, birth of a son. Mrs. White is the
Although it is an inland state quite cold, but the snow was not say, potatoes,celery or milk. We sister of Mrs. Evelyn Irvine and
Michigan with its islands in the particularly deep for any extended can appreciate an allusion to before her marriage was Miss
sweethearts surroundedby bloom- Stella Eadie, a teacher in our pubGreat Lakes has more coastline period.
lic schools.
than any other state in the Union,
In many localities of the lower ing fruit trees or the little Dutch
Headquartersfor chic and classy haberdasherywith
possessingover 3,000 miles of peninsula residents have reported boy and girl admiring the tulip The seventh weekly open-air
frontage on Lakes Michigan, that this species of game bird has gardens, but a "spud queen" would concert for the summer given by
BROS. Trademark.
the American Legion band will be
Superior, Huron, St Clair and nested almost within the limits of probably fail to appeal to our sense
rendered at the Church street city
Ene. Exclusive of the island coast- towns and cities. In some iifttances of the esthetic.
Consequently when ordinary park on Friday evening of this
line, the lower peninsula has 1,127 the birds have appeared in resiweek. August 3, beginning at 8:15
miles of frontage and the upper dential sections and their "bob- communities turn green with envy
o’clock, conducted by Fred Rabbai,
because
St.
Joe,
Holland
or
Travpeninsula has 1,115.
white” calls have been heard from
31^ W. 8th St.
Next to Model Drug Store
director.
erse
City
can
"put
across"
an
anbackyard gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Dickman
nual pageant we fail to understand
o
and children have returned to
The Frog Swallowed
their state of emotion. If every
their home in Zeeland on Lincoln
SCHOOLS TO OFFER
town had a festival the "kick” that
a Snake
after spending a few weeks
CONSERVATION STUDY the current special festivalsare street,
with relatives in Ohio.
providing would be largelylost InIt doesn’t seem at all out of the
Rev. G. Hondelink of Rochester,
ordinary to think of a snake eating
Books, which will be used for deed this festival stuff can be over- New York, and Rev. H. V. E.
done.
a frog, but a pictureof a frog at- the purpose of conducting brief
Stegeman,who has been teaching
There should be a reason for a
tempting to consume a snake which courses in conservation are being
in a theologicalseminary in Japan
celebration.
Beulah
and
East
Jorappearedin a recent Science Ser- prepared by the educationaldivision
several years, were visitors in
vice bulletin was a revelation to of the conservation department, dan have their smelt runs; Bald- Zeeland Sunday.
many. In this case the frog appears with the co-operationof the depart- win ia the fishermen’s paradise;
Miss Louise Edelmann, a forHolland has transplanted many of mer resident of Zeeland, now at
to have tackled a bigger meal than ment of public instruction.
the
Dutch
traditions
and
flowers,
he could get away with, but it is
This material will be supplied to
Blodgett Memorialhospital, visited
stated that had the snake been a all Michigan schools, next fall and and ia beautifulin the Spring; the friendsat Zeeland.
tiny one, and plenty of young is one of the many methods which Twin Cities’ blossoms at this time
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman and
snakes are no larger than good the department has adopted In an of year are inspirational; and Mr. and Mrs. J. Voorhorst of OvFresh
sized angle worms, it would have effort to teach conservation and Traverse City’s fruit belt is none erisel were Zeeland visitors last
Made
lb.
the leas lovely, especially, too, be- Sunday. Rev. Hoffman participatbeen swallowed
alio
in short order.
promote better sportsmanship.
cause Traverse is in the heart of ed in the evening services at SecLoin
an unsurpassed lake country. Fin- ond Reformed church. He is makRib#
lb.
ally. Grand Haven has a reason to ing his home with relatives in Ovcelebrate this year because it is erisel.
100 years old.
Mrs. Theodore Seller of Cincinlb.
Grand Haven could be outstand- nati, Ohio, is visiting her mother,
ing as a festival town, in view of Mrs. John Mulder, at her home
Fountain Favorites!
its resort appeal. The Spring Lake on South Centennial street, ZeeLegs lb.
boating regattasoffer a fine chance land.
Mrs. Effie Pool of Grand Rapfor the town to capitalizemore
Shoulder lb.
than It has. Grand Haven could ids is visiting relatives and friends
Frail
//
develop its sporting programs and in Zeeland, Holland, Drenthe and
Prep.
set aside a week in mid-summer Hudsonville.
InsnliD
ib.
The August meeting of Mubeshwhen somethingspecial could be
All No. 1 Grade. The Best
staged. Or she could build an eraat society will be held at the
boforayourtyw
/iJM
amphitheatre among the dunes home of Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Van
U-20.10CC
where conferences or musical pro- Den Bor* next Tuesday evening,
lb.
Limeade
grams might be held. Grand August 7. Mrs. ClarenceHolleOrangeade
Haven stands in a positionto give man. a sister of Rev. Vanden Berg
as good a show as Ionia does with will be guest speaker. Mrs. HolleLemonade
if
Ib.
her free fair. But it should not man has been doing missionary
be a "bud or blossom festival” or work in China for several years
and her- message will be instrucChocolate Jumbo
a fruit carnival.
Fresh Dressed
3
Ib.
live. She is a former high school
Let
us
sed
this summer what we
Sodas
teacher here.
U-40-lOcc
can do with a celebration.If we
For
art
unusually
successful
perhaps
a
Sliced
Ib.
CENTRAL PARK
celebrationannually of some kind
A great big dipper of Ice jJj
will appeal to us. The thing to
Mrs. George St. John left on
swimming in
no'boi
keep in mind ia: Capitalizeon a
IbThursday for a trip to Somers,
Chocolate.
•Vfr
community’s strong and unique
Montana,where she will visit hfer
points, advertisea community’s apVEAL,
son, Leonard, and also her mother
and other relatives. She expects
Highest Prices Paid.
to returp about the first of September.
BROS., be.,
i >
Miss Joan Lugers and her brothbom of the peculiar attractionsin er,
.......
xor
Herbert, left Wednesdav for a
3S51
Cor. River and 8th St.

multiply is to keep the "garden”
moist at all times, though not wet
Mr. and Mrs. James Vegter of
enough so that the water stands in
Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
pools about the surface. A screen
Vegter of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Manworn of Alle- placed over the top will keep away
gan will leave for Drummond Is- the birds.
land, Miehigan, next week where
SIMPLE DEVICE TO KEEP
they will resort for two weeks.

-

-

COLGATE'S ok PALMOLIVE

iSHAVE^teXREAM
YOUR

CHOICE

PECITS DRUG STORE

KUIPER'S

WATCH REPAIRING AND

Rev! and Mn. John A. Van Dyk
of Marion, New York, are back at
their cottage here for a while until

Mrs. Van Dyk recoven from injuries received in the accident
which occurred while they were on
their way home last Thunday.

ZEELAND

mounted

against a natural backgroundand
The Men’s "Bible class of the
shown behind glass. These cases
will be sturdilymade so they can Second Reformed church and their
be ahipped from one school to an- respective wives enjoyed an outing at Johnson park near Grandother.

HUNTERS FACE

there.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gross and
Mr. and Mn. William Gross of Chicago are resorting here for a few

Arendshorst of Holland.

classrooms.A single booklet Julius Van Eenenaam, formerly
will contain possibly20 photo- of this city, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
graphs. For example a book on Herbert Van Eenenaam, submitCovered
ted to an operation for appendicideer would contain photographs of
tis at his home in Charleston,West
New
Regulations
Designed
to
Proord.
Instead of Tents fawns in spottedcoats, does, bucks Virginia, on last week, Wednesday.
tect and Conserve Wildfowl
with their horns in various stages
for Bait
He is recovering nicely.
Resources of U. S.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Tents are giving way to 'cov- of development and deer at various
Misses Ruth Hieftje and Harseasons
of
the
year.
A
brief
deAlways
Ready
Rosie of Macatawa Park, a son.
ered wagons" in Michigan’s state
riet Baron attended an "Auld
By Albert Stoll, Jr.
Roger James.
parks. The desire on the part of scription of their habits will accomLang Syne" party at the Byron
{DetroitNews)
many tourists to move from one pany the photographs of each ani- Center High school last Saturday.
An easy way to be sure of havThe Federal Migratory Bird Ad- park to another with the least pos- mal.
John Taylor has been made creding a supply of worns on hand visory Board has placed before sible inconvenience and the assur- The Educational Division also A large number of patrons and
it manager of the Mass Furniture
when
you get the fishing bug in a §$c{*tanr °f Agriculture Henry A. ance of greater comfort and pro- has under considerationthe devel- friends were present and all enstore and will also have charge of
joyed a pot-luck dinner and a fine
hurry
is to start a worm garden Wallace a new set of regulations
tection from unfavorable weather is opment of a series of graded les- time.
the radio department.Mr. Taylor
has been cmiit manager for the in your own back yard. F^juipment governing the hunting of wildfowl resultingin the increasing use of sons on conservationto be worked
Mrs. Anthony Kooiman enterpast seven years with Vandenberg necessary for this is very simple. this coming fall. From all indica- house cars. At least 50 per cent of out with the co-operation of the
The
first requisite is half a bar- tions the Secretery will ask the the park visitors at the start of Department of Public Instruction. tained a group of ladies at her
Brothers Furniture company of
home last Monday afternoon honGrand Rapids. His family soon rel with the head out. This should 1 resident to approve of the code on the season used house cars. The Other ideas that are being considbe set part way into the ground his return from the Pacific and number is now running 25 per cent, ered include the use of small local oring Mrs. Anna Cook, who exwill move to Holland.
and filled with soil and fertilizer. duck hunters in Michigan will then which is a substantial increase conservation projects by school pects to leave here for Miami,
The first layer, about three inches know what to expect when the from 1933. Most of the trailers childrenas a vehiclefor the devel- Florida. The other guests were
Mrs. Arie Van Dyke, Mrs. Hein
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin deep, should be of sand to insure nights begin this coming fall.
noted this season are new, the re- opment of civic interest. By teachDiekema of 23 West Nineteenth good drainage. Then the rest of
There are six recommendationsport shows, costing from |175 in ing the importanceand value of Derks, Mrs. Gus Romeyn and Mrs.
Della Plewes.
street, a daughter, Marla Joy.
the barrel can be filled with a well- and all are approved by the Secthe case of home-made outfits to conservation to children Mr. Pamixed combination of animal man- retary. They are as follows:
Services in the Second Reformed
quin
believes
that
foundations
can
as much as $1,000 for factory-built
ure, vegetable compost and loam
1. A fixed duck hunting season products. A large percentage of the be laid for permanent and intelli- church will be held at 10 a. m., "A
Mr. and Mrs. Henry lookers and
New Song.” A children’s talk.
in equal parts. After the whole has from Oct. 1 to Jan. 15 with the house cars, the ronnrt r»v*&l.
louse cars, the report reveals,are gent enjoymentof Michigan’s wild
children,Vernon and Marlene of
"The Man Whom Nobody Missed.”
been dampened it is time to plant number of shooting days varying
being hauled by new automobiles. life resources.
Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
7:30 p. m., Rev. Matthew Duven
the worms.
from year to year according to the
Oosterbann of Holland spent Sunof the Reformed church of Pella,
waterfowl supply.
The
only
thing
that
is
necessary
day in Battle Creek visiting Mr.
Dynamite Ruins
Nebraska, formerly pastor at
2. A 30-day shooting season next
and Mrs. Bert Wissink at their from then on in order that your
Vriesland,Michigan, guest preachw-inter
but
with
the
time
and
spread
stock of worms may thrive and
Live Minnows
home

gust.

Robert J. Arendshorst,recent Robert and Louis Van Dyk art
Michiran will go into the schools graduate of Holland High school, spending a few days visiting their
next fall to teach conservation to has won a scholarship of $125 in aunt, Mrs. J. M. Yates, in. Charlotte.
the outdoor lovera of tomorrow,
singing at Inter! ochen Music camp.
lays C. A. Paquin, head of the Edn
Rev. D. D. Ellerbroek of Grand
cational Divisionof the Department While attending Holland High Rapids has moved into the Shipof Conservation.
Arendshorst served as member of man cottage for the month of AuA small start was made this the student council,president of gust. He will preach at Central
year through regular conservation Dnalloh High, member of the glee Park church August 26.
officers who gave talks and exhibit- club, choir and operetta. A tenor,
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Kelley of
ed motion pictures in the schools, he has been a member of Third
but next year a definite program Reformed choir and male quartet.
will be developed.
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John

tain actual photogranhs of tha va- class.
rious species of wild life to be used

SHORT SEASON

atop St. Louis, Mo., came Friday to reCen- sort here for the month of Au-

Water

4I2S5SI
MICHIGAN MAID

2
* 3

FRESH
Butter

I

Sanitary Wrapped

Sauce

Apple
Country Club

—

25c

Serve with meat or a4« deeatrl

Jewel Coffee
Smooth and fragrant—

Ib.

bag 55c

3 Ib.

Beans

Fork &
Country Club

S3c

—

In

19c

b*«

«

I 4 *£ 29c

tomato sauce —

61

email cans 25c

French Coffee
Full bodied

23c

II

-Flavorful

Task i l

Easy

I

25c

5-lb. box

3

SOAP CHIPS

_

Salad Dressing
Country Club

—

quart

25C

—

25c

— Smooth

Rich

Fish

f

Tuna
Light meat

—

Brooms
Sturdy

—

2

Delicataflavor — Regent Brand

trump

>

39c

3

1

brand

Well made

Camay Soap

•**»

4c

Aek about the $10,000 Capital
Capit Prisa Conteat

'

Kidney Beans
Country Club

Strawberry Pr*>trvti
— Now

Country Club

—

Pack

H 25c

4
j

Cakes »„»

Fried

*

1

5c

-*»•

1

2c

»>

Pure Fruit

PLAIN — Our Regular High Quality Cake*

Bread

Raisin

10c

Ib. loaf

Full of Raisins

Lard

3

Pure Refined

25c

»>••

Eatmore Nut Oleo

Good Luck Oleo

12c

Dutch or Windmill

Cookies

T“Jte

bottu

For perfect jams and

Meson

*

**

Certo

25c

Ci&LViB,**f "l-

Me

Motor Oil

8ic

jellies

Jen
79c
do"tn

Rvbben

s« F«d.

T..

can

5C

2

1

Country Club - large

Iced Tee ‘/Hb.pkg. 25c
-----Blend
----- for
IWT .inn
Wesco
Icing

2 pkgs. 9c

25c
Brand

Peenut Butter 2-lb. jar

Emb«.,

2-gai can

Thrift-LubeW™

Fancy Pees No.

Pints, dox. 0»c

Jar

* 10c

Variety

Country

Co*-

Club

tin

lb.

29c

V..uum P.ck.d

.

Boer

Rocky River Root

3 n-o.. bo«i.. 25c
Orange Soda and Lemon Lime - Plus 2c bottle deposit.

HABERDASHERY
WILSON

-

-

BIG BEEF SPECIALS

STEAKS
Roasts

Hamburger

V

Boiling Beef

Beef Pot Roast

Gen. Spring

“

Lamb
“

Frankfurters & Bologna

Bacon Chunks

15c
10c
14c
ISC

Liver

lickens

Ham

Roast

8c
7c
IOC
22c
ISC
13c

O

16c

i’

Fruit

N
O

ADES Lfd

ineiipw
Aw

w
17c

75c

10c

50c

rj

$1.35

Cream

‘

LAMB, CHICKENS

.

MODEL DRUG STORE

PHONE

mmmm

,,

Vv-,-,

--r-

r

..

Choice Chuck

TENDERLOIN
Rolled

POT

FrMh

-

Rib ROAST

Boiling

Smoked
Wrapped

15c

ib.

Beef

7C

3

LIVER

gc

Ib
ib.

BEEF

9c

Juicy |b ^

ROAST

YOUNG

5c

ib. 1

Cuts ,b JOc

Short Ribs

Buehler Bros., Inc.
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

swlllf

25c

(Brisket) ib. 5C

Picnics

».

14c

- Hockless - 4 to 6-lb. average

Feet

Pickled Pigs

Cheese
Sausage

28c

Longhorn

•<>

1

7C

Summer

>»

1

9c

Thuringer Style.

Chickens

F«*D*»dF«i

Broilers
Oranges

*» «-»>• a..™,.

maim

Sweet and Juicy

atermelons
**d Ripe Wateon Variety -

Peaches

26-lb. average.

^

YeBow Elberta Freeetones.
"N

New, Onions
YeBow
kj.-

Aid*

4

••«>»
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THURSDAY
AND FOR
FOUR DAYS

Deputy Looks
On; Man Takes
His

Own

J

Pulls Trigger

' Leonard Kikstra,age 27, of Ferrysburg, died from a self-inflicted

GRAND
HAVEN
ENTERTAIN YOU

^

Mammoth Street Parade
Water Parade -Boat Races
Historical Pageant

i(
ir

Contests • Tournaments
Sports— Music — Dancing

^

GRAND HAVEN
CENTENNIAL

1834

1934

9—12

August

twice
That

is

on

Built

Mutual Confidence
When
know

you come in here you

that you are dealing with

men who

are your neighbors,as

well as your bankers. Meeting

on this friendly familiar footing, there is a confidence felt

both sides. Do not

on

hesitate to

talk over with us any financial
matters that

may

it a

privilege to co-operatewith

you

in

any way we can.

Holland City State Bank
Holland, Michigan

Member Federal Reserve System

IT

Glen Kckerman of Grand Haven,
who waits table morningsat Weber’s cafe, had his lost watch back
today but was his face red!
Eckerman said he left it on the
washroom table and when he went
back to get it a few minutes later
it was gone. He named severalsuspects and police as far away as
Grand Rapids were notified.
Shortly afterward one of the
early customersat the cafe, a

Man

Long

YOU

in

stoi

time
\

mm*
Goodyears GRIP

btif#

STOP

NEW

quicktftl

»

.

5%

YESTERDAY

&

J?

'tf*

GOODYEAR

When

you “G-3” your wheels
—look what you get— No Extra Cost! Flatter, wider All-

Weather Tread. More Center
Traction (16% more non-skid
blocks). Heavier Tougher
Tread. Supertwist Cord Body
and 43% More Miles o! real
Non-Skid.
Goodyear Spstdway
Tough thick Center Traction Tread. Built with
Sopertwlst Cord. Full
Oversize. Lifetime guarantee.
4.75-IO

4.41.21

$4.45

55.20

Other dm In preportion. Isp«rl
tiro mounting.
Price* oubjoctto chong* wit hour
notico. Slot* Mi, If any, oddlfimal.

County Will
Aid Any City
Airport Plan

Sportsmen Show

Better Records

For Last Month

Road Service—

Call

3926

;

180 River Ave.

iMExpert Tire Vulcanizing
HAVEN

TIRE

„

„

HoDand Vulcanizing Company

Good Used Tires

SHOP

,

-

-

,

H

.

-

-

-

.

rs2S1fc

1
1

X

. .... '•

ALL-WEATHER

Illness

Bl/RIAL TOOK PLACE WITH
MILITARY HONORS

-

Could

Dies After

Death took Raymond W. Tardiff,
world war veteran and local lanndryman at the age of 43 year*
after battling nearly a year with
serious illness that kept him bedfriend of Eckerman’s, asked the ridden since January 1. Mr. Tarwaiter what he would give for the diff was a veteran of the world
return of th? watch, suggesting war, and spent two years in France
coffee and a fried cake.
during that terrible strife, serving
"Coffee T” said Eckerman. “I’d until August, 1919.
give a whole meal!”
He enlisted in May, 1917, in the
The friend showed his wrist, engineering corps, going overacts
bearing the missing watch. He had in June of the same year as a sernoticed it in the wash room, as a geant of the first (lass of the SixJoke had put it on and had worn teenth Engineering corps. Part of
it in sight of the waiter while eat- the time he was in charge of the
ing his morning meal. He had engineering department of Camp
planned to return the watch then Valdahon in France. Since the
but forgot about it until he re- war he had been second lieutenant
of the U. S. reserves.
turned home.
Mr. Tardiff was. born June 29,
1891, in Chicago and came to Hoi.
land at the age of 12. He was eduSTRAWBERRY PRICES
60 PCI. ABOVE 1933 cated in local public schools and
at Valparaiso university. He became an electrical engineer in ChiFarmers received 60 per cent cago before the war.
more per case for their strawber- After the war he came to Holries this year than in 1983 on the land and with hit brother, Calvin
Benton Harbor fruit market, ac- J. Tardiff, purchased the old Weit
cording to estimates compiled here. Michigan laundry owned by the
The 1934 average price for 16- Martin Beukema estate and conquart crates was estimated at $1.69, ducted for a time by Mrs. Beukema
while in 1933 it was $1.01. The and daughter, Margaret Beukema.
1934 price was the higest since The Tardiffs managed this enter1981, when It averaged about $1.77. prise successfully and later erected
The Benton Harbor market re the fine industrialplant on Weat
ceived 90,087 cases this year, com
Seventeenth street near the city
ared with 243,287 in 1938, 336,561 limits, where the West Michigan
Fn 1932 and 245,648 in 1931.
Laundry company has installed the
<h
very latest in laundry equipment.
Mr. Tardiff was instrumental in
REV. BRUGGER8 RETURNS
CONFERENCE DATES
FROM WESTERN TRIP reviving the activity In Holland In
the Western Tourist and Resort
The Moody Bible Institute of
association, and he was untiringin
(Coo/tfrivilUObserver)
Chicago announces the following
his efforts on this proposal.He
Rev.
J.
H.
Bruggers
and
family
Bible conferences in Michigan in
has always felt that resort trade
returned last Thursday evening wii a great asset to this communAugust:
from a month's trip through the ity, and fosteringit simply meant
Lake Harbor conferencegrounds,
SUPERVISORSAGREE TO AS- Muskegon, August 5-12. Speakers.
west, during which they visited rel- the building up of an avenue of
SIST IN PROJECT FINALLY Dr. James M. Gray (on opening ARRESTS DROP OFF AT LEAST atives in Minnesota, Iowa and Kanbusiness that grew with cultivaIF TOWNS INVEST
Sunday), Rev. H. L. Lundquist,
sas, and also passed through the tion and that languished when no
26 PERCENT FOR JUNE
Dr. P. B Fitxwater, Rev. W. P.
states of Illinoisand Nebraska. Mr. efforts were made.
Ottawa county will participateLoveless and Rev. H M. Lintz.
Bruggers gives a very good acMr. Tardiff was also active on
The
monthly
record
of
arrests
in assistingany community in the
Gull Lake. August 7 (Moody
count of the damages that have Chamber of Commerce committees,
replied.
for
conservation
law
violations
county that desiresa landing field Day). Dr. Gray will be the speakbeen done in most of that section
Kikstra then got up, according to
showed a drop of 26 percent during by the drought of the past two merchants’ associationsand water
for airplanes,following action of er.
transportation.
Mr. Boeve, and left the room for
the board of supervisors,meeting
Pine Lodge, Holland, August 10 June with a correspondingdecrease years, and especiallythe intense
He was a member of numerous
the gun, which evidently he had
in
fishing
law
infractions.
These
Monday for a one-day session.
to 12, Dr. Gray will speak
heat and lack of rain this year. The local organizations,including the
loaded, and it stood just behind
The matter of securing a landfiguresare brought out in the re- trip was made in their car, and
American Legion and Veterans of
the door leading from the living
port of the Field Administration though they have made similar
ing field for Ottawa county, as a
Foreign Wars, the local Masonic
room into the hack room. Kikstra preferred project for welfare, was Works in Celery
Division, Departmentof Conserva- trips before, they covered more
order, Knights of Pythias, Elks
grabbed the gun and Boeve saw brought before the board by a
tion.
territory this time, and took aome- and Exchange club.
him lean over it with the stock on recommendation from the EmerFarm at 90 Years Of a total of 319 arrests,289 what
different routes to what they
Mr. Tardiff was a member of
the floor and he pulled the trigger,
gency Welfare commissionof the
were for violations of the fishing had done before.
the Republican party, and was very
all of which was done so quickly
county and John DePree explained
Harm Roosaien of Grand Haven, laws. Seventeen individualswere
Rev. and Mrs. Bruggers were active along political lines.
that the deputy was unable,he said, the need for action of the board
who, with his brother, Henry, are taken into custody for breaking given a surprise party Friday eveHe was a life-longmember of
to prevent the man from taking his He stated that plans of all kinds
the original celery growers in this hunting regulations and four for ning. They had been invitadout Grace Episcopal church, and he
life. The shot entered Kikstra’s are continuously being presented,
shooting songbirds. The remain- to the Peter Bolhtfis home, and served on the vestry for a number
head and death was instant,it is but as the landing field projects vicinity, starting over 50 years ago,
celebrated his 90th birthday last ing arrests during June were after dinner a telephone call came of years.
believed.
are preferred by state and federal week. His childrengathered at his divided as follows: Trapping violaIt was while being overseas In
that Mr. Bruggers was wanted at
“Bill" Boeve ran to the car and commissionshe believed that Othome for supper and a social time.' lions, taking frogs in closed season home. On their arrival home they France that Mr. Tardiff met the
told Mr. Klaver what had hap- tawa county should be in a posiWorking from 4:30 a. m. until and burning without u permit, two found a crowd waiting for them, young lady who became hia wife,
pened and placed him in charge. tion to take the advantage and se2:30 p. m. in the celery fields with j each; leaving u permit fire un- and a very enjoyable evening was a French girl by the name of Mias
He then called Coroner Covert Van cure one or more landing fields.
the hoe and tending the celery rows attended, cutting timber on state spent. The self-invited guests had Germaine Maillard. They were
Zantwick,who pronounceddeath
The matter was referred to the
married in January,1019. After
due to suicide, and the body was conservation committee,including is a feat for the strongest in the tax land and operating a matorboat not forgottento bring a lunch with
intense heat of the past few weeks, without a muffler, one each.
them, and this was served at a late the war he brought her back to
taken to the Van Zantwick funeral Peter Damstra of Holland. Frank
the United States. Two children,
but Mr. Roossien appears to have
Fines levied during the month hour.
home.
Garbrecht and Lester Martin. They
Morris, 14, and Gladys, 12, were
survived with no more than an ex- came to a total of $1,612.50and
o
Stopped Him Once.
recommended the resolutionadoptborn.
tra coat of tan on his already nut- costs to $1,881.60. The aggregate
Mrs. Kikstra was then notified by ed by a vote of 25 to 2.
Doctor’s Wife Buried in
Funeral services were held on
of jail sentences imposed was 521
Mr. Boeve of what had occurred. The resolutionrecommends that brown body.
Wednesday afternoon with military
days.
Fines
were
suspended
in
110
He cultivates about four acres of
Holland Cemetery
When the deputy had suggested the board co-operate and finanhonors. The American Legion and
cases, 21 respondents were placed
that she go back with him to the cially assist any section of Ottawa celery land near his home with his
Veterans of Foreign Wars attendon probation and six were dishouse previous to the shooting she county that desiresa landing field son, John, while another son, GerMrs. Henrietta Bolhuis Meen
ed in a body. The Legionnaires
missed, the report shows.
rit,
cultivates
an
acre
of
celery
and
but
such
participation
is
to
include
widow of Dr. Derk R. Meengs, dSi were in charge at the grave while
refused, saying that she was afraid
Conservation
officers
recovered
two
and
one-half
acres
of
flowers.
of what might happen, as only a an outrightgrant and does not take
Friday at her home, 103 Paddock
more than 2,330 pounds of fish Avenue, S. E.f Grand Rapids, after members of the V.F.W. were pallfew hours before she had prevented responsibilityin future participa- Besides the celery, Mr. Roossien
bearers.
illegally
taken,
nearly
all
of
which
has a thriving garden of corn, alher husband from taking his life tion for maintenance.
several months of failing health.
The serviceswere held at 2
Mr. Damstra moved that the ready tasseled and nearly ready for was given to welfare agencies or to
Mrs. Meengs was born at Hol- o’clockat Grace Episcopal ahurch.
when he was in the basement of
conservation committee especially harvest. His garden is his special poor families. Other confiscations land, of pioneer parents, June 24, Rev. J. Wendell Davis officiated.
their home.
Due to the closed doors and win- co-operate with Holland,Zeeland domain and there he relaxes after were five deer rifles, three 22 1858. She was married in 1877 to Intermenttook place in Pilgrim
caliber riflles, a double-barreled
dows the shooting was not gener- and Grand Haven with the welfare a day spent in the celery fields.
Dr. Meengs, who practicedseveral Home cemetery.
He startedcelerv planting short- shotgun, a rowboat, five nets and years at Muskegon before coming
ally heard and few in the village commission in securing such fieldsSurvivingare the widow, two
seines, two spears, two flashlights,
to Grand Rapids in 1893. Mrs. children;his mother, Mrs. Joseph
were aware of the tragedy until the This was passed. Mayor Heap re- ly after arrivingfrom the Netherported that he had investigatedthe lands 61 years ago and father and a 215-foot setline with 85 hooks, Meengs hud lived in Grand Rapids Tardiff of Holland, and a brother,
officers were seen at the house.
five fishing poles and tackle, a doe
Kikstra is well known in this lo- matter for Grand Haven ami the son are working the same plat that
since that time.
Calvin, who was associated with
deer which had been shot, a ferret,
cality, as he has lived on a farm city councilwas in favor of secur- he began so many years ago. He
She was a member of Central him in business.
two
live
fawns
and
three
cans
of
was married in this country to Miss
o
Reformed church, Grand Rapids,
with his parents,on US-16 outside ing such a field for this section.
Hunter Hering, Crockery, re- Berdena Boyink,.who has been dead venison.
of Spring Lake. His wife was Miss
and active in church affairs.
STEKETEE-DAM8TRA
Among the arrests of unusual
Surviving are one son, Dr. Jacob NUPTIALS TAKE PLACEGrace Olthof and they had been quested, through a resolution, that for some time.
a survey be made of the financial
His several children are all liv- nature was one involvingthe shoot- E. Meengs of Grand Rapids; three
married a few years. He had been
conditionof the county with a spe- ing in Grand Haven and the im- ing of 58 songbirds and another
out of regular employment for
grandchildren, Norman Reynold,
Miss Vera Steketee,daughter of
cial sheet devoted to the finances mediate family includes Peter, charging n respondent with using
Joyce and Jean Meengs, and one Mr. ami Mrs. Marinus Steketee of
about two years, it was reported,
of the road commission.Upon the John and Gerrit.Mrs. John Well- a net to capture two quail and a
sister, Miss Bessie Bolhius, West 476 Michigan Avenue, and Mr.
and it appeared that he would not
assuranceof Charles E. Misner, ing, wife of a prominent celery mourningdove. The songbirds had
be able to support his family.
Twelfth Street, Holland.
Louis Damstra, son of Mr. and Mrs.
chairman of the finance committee, grower; Mrs. Peter Rycenga, wife been shot from a cherry tree and
Funeral services took place Mon- David Damstra, were united in
Boeve recalled that as he left him
that such an audit was being made of the city assessor,at one time included 54 robins, a redheaded
day at the residence, conducted by marriageon Thursday evening of
to go to Olthof’s he had tried to
which would be presented at a fu- register of deeds; Miss Anna Roos- woodpecker and three catbirds.
cheer him up, telling him not to
Dr. John Dykstra and Rev. Nichture meeting, Mr. Hering withdrew sien, and Mrs. George Meyer; 24
The fishing licensesof 12 vio- olas Boer. Interment took place in last week at the Steketee home.
let the depressionget him and that
Thc marriage was performed before
his resolution.
grandchildren and 14 great-grand- lators taken into custody in Iron
things would soon take a turn for
Dog taxes, which were paid last children.His brother, Henry, is county were revoked on arraign- Pilgrim cemetery at Holland,where an altar of palms and ferns with
the better.
her late husband lies buried. Many
year before the general state rement in justice court. Five of them years ago Derk Meengs conducted beautifulpink and yellow gladioli
The calmness of the man’s atti- duction.cannot legallybe refund- 87 years old.
adding greatly to the altar as well
Celery this year has been grow- hud l>ecn fishing on a closed lake. a drug and stationery store on
tude disarmed the officer and led ed, it was reported by a committee
as home decorations. Rev. Russell
ing very well, he says, up until the Seven were charged with posses- Ujver Avonuc jn thc ,)ui,(li now
him to believethat it was safe to investigating the situation, so
past week when blight and sun sion of undersize brook trout. occupied by the John Y. Huitenga Damstra of Minaville, N. Y.,
leave him while he interviewed the those who paid the full amount will
of the groom, officiated.
scald have caused some losses. The
A marked decrease was noted (.oa, Co Uter hc 8tU(jied to ^ a brother
wife.
Music before the ceremony inhave to chalk the fees up to the prices, especially at the beginning
during June m the number of in- doclor
Meengs of the Hol- cluded vocal solo, MI Love You
profit and loss column.
dividuals taken into custody for
_
of the season,were very good.
land Cleaners is a brother.
NEWSPAPER MAN HEADS
Lionel Heap called attention to
Truly" and “At Dawning,”by Mrs.
His work in the fields is not a fishing without a license and for
ZEELAND EDUCATION BOARD the resolution 'passedby the board puttering
Harold Damstra of Wayland. She
job that may or may not the illegal use of the spear. In OTTAWA BEACH SET ENJOY
for welfare labor expended on road
was accompaniedby Mrs. Eugene
be called work, but the hard work Mav there were 141 arrests for
PARTY AT THE GETZ FARM Damstra of Dayton, O., who also
A- VanKoevering, editor and projects.
that is necessary to celery culture fishing without a license and in
chief of the Zeeland Record, former
The report of the auditing complayed the “Wedding March” from
in damp ground, which during the June 82. The number of cases in
A group of the younger set vaca.
treasurer of the Zeeland board of mittee was acceptedLohengrin.
heat spell was difficult,due to the which illegal spearing was charged tioning at Ottawa Beach were the
Mayor Heap, speaking for Wileducation, haa been named presiThe bride’s ankle-length gown
humidity.
His
favorite work^ is dropped from 79 in May to 12 in guests of Malcolm C. Curtis of
dent, succeeding William D. Van liam H. Loutit, chairman of the
of sheer pink silk organdy was
hoeing
and
none
of
the
younger June, but there was an increasein Lakewood,Getz farm, at the lawn
Loo, a member of the board 25 Oentennifcl comnAttee of Grand
men can beat him at this work the number of arrests for posses- party at which he was host Satur- trimmed with the same materialin
years and ptesidentfor more than Haven, invited the board to attend
which he has done for so many sion of fish during closed season, day evening. The group included blue, her corsage of roses also be15 years.. VanLoo desired to re- the centennial celebrationand to
years.
the number jumping from 38 in Miss Dorothy Ann and Miss Evelyn ing pink. The couple was unatlinquish his office as president and sit on the reviewing stand on Fritended.
May to 82 in June.
Thomson,Miss Mary Louise Idema,
A buffet supper was served to
become a director. Other officers day morning to view the giant paOther
fishing
law
violations
durMiss VirginiaWanty, Miss Barbara the guests immediatelyafter the
Rev. Lucas Boeve, 60, pastor in
are: SecreUry-treasurer, William rade. He called attention to the
ing the past month were: Fishing Kusterer, Miss Jessie Lockwood,
ceremony.
VanEenenaam; directors,VanLoo, fine unit which would be sponsored thc Reformed denominatioi for 23
in a closed lake, 50; possession of Miss Betty Lamb, Miss Betty DalMr. and Mrs. Damstra left on a
Fred P. Kieft and John Donia. Mr. by the city of Holland In that pa- years, died in Kingston, New York,
undersize
fish,
87;
illegal
use
of
rymple,
Miss
Anne
Idema,
Miss
where he was pastor of the First
wedding trip through northern
VanKoevenna;has taken a deep in- rade.
nets
and
seines,
seven;
shipping
Betty
Jane
Slander,
Edward
Wells,
The board adjourned at noon to Dutch church since 1922. Rev.
terest in educational work and
Michigan and upon their return
knows the intricacies of the vexing meet again on Monday, September Boeve was a graduate of North- undersize fish, four; commercial Lloyd Johnson, Robert Gamble, will make their nome in this city
western Classical academy at fishing without a license, two; ex- Richard Fairchild, Hollis R. Baker, until September, when they wlfl
“t00 ^ax*t.ion with which the 10.
Orange City, Iowa, from Hope col- ceeding legal catch limit, five; jr., Ray Johnston, Tom Thoits,jr., make their home in Hopkins, where
ddted m th,S 8Ute are 81 pre8ent VAN DUREN OUT OF
lege and New BrunswickTheolog- using set lines,three; sale of under- Chester F. Idema, jr., Walter D. Mr. Damstra is a teacher in the
REPRESENTATIVERACE ical seminary. He was ordained a size fish and fishingin state cul- Idema, jr., and Frank Clark.
high school.
tural waters, one each.
POTATOES YIELD 19 ZEELAND Charles K. Van Duren, Holland minister in 1906.
Of the arrests for hunting viola- JUVENILE FISHERMEN
HERMAN HOLLEBOOM HOME
BOYS $58.04 PER ACRE
attorney, haa wiLtlrawn from the
MAKE RECORD CATCH
Contagiousdiseases in Holland tions, seven were for possessionof
DESTROYED BY FIRE
Ten Zeeland boys earned $58.04 race for nomination to the state
a
gun
in
closed
game
area
without
The home of Herman Hoileboom
per acre in a potato-raisingproj- legislature on the Republican ticket for the month of July are reported
Noteworthy
catches
of
the
kind
a
permit;
two
were
for
killing
deer
ed conducted there in connection at the coming primaries Sept. 11. aa follows: Measles 3, whooping and two for possessionof venison. that veteran anglers dream about on East Twenty-fourth street was
completely destroyed Saturday
with their Zeeland high school Mr. Van Duren’s withdrawal leaves cough 4, chicken pox 3, typhoid 1.
but seldom perform were made by
work. They found the cost per the field for the party nomination Holland's health officerhas been The others were as follows: Pos- two youthful fishermen of this vi- when fire of an unknown origin
session of live pheasant, capturing
started in the attic of the home
ere, including labor, to be $52.78, to Edward Brouwer, incumbent,and authorized to proceed with the annual examination of all food han- ducks, possessionof ferret, captur- cinity recently.Fifteen-year-oldand gained considerable headway
the total income per acre $110.77, Jay H. Den Herder.
ing game birds by use of a net. Jack McNutt, using home-made before the occupants became aware
dlers in the city,
the net profit per acre $58.04.
__ Kiramer, of Holland,withHarry
o
illegal possession of fawns and tackle, caught a seven-and-one- of the fact. The Holland fire decharges for their labor $8.09, total drew from the race for Democratic
quarter pound baas, the largest partmentwas called to the scene,
Leo
Inderbitzen,19, graduate of illegal use of a gun.
projectincome per acre $66.18, and nominationas circuitcourt comtaken from the waters of Kalama- but upon arrival found that the
Holland High school,is being acHie average yield per acre 94 bush- missioner,leaving the field to Arie
zoo County in 10 years. The very fire had already gained such headclaimed a hero following discovery •OVER 3,000 CANS OF
Vander Wilk and Henry Geerling,
VEGETABLES PUT AWAY next day Tindall De Long, also 15, way that the entire upper stpnr of
had rescued two children from
jore than 400 bushels of certl- Jr., both of Holland, and Paul H. he
caught two large bass in one cast the house was ablaze, and with
drowhin|; near the north pier in
fied potatoes were planted near Behm of Grand Haven. Mrs. MarOver 3,000 cans of vegetables with the same bait.
Lake Michiganlast week. Three
water at hand it
Zeeland last year and a real po- tha Van Uera of Marne, sent noo
email children had fallen into a and fruit have been preserved at
ent that the fire
t»to show is anticipated at the tice of withdrawal from the SocialThe experimenterswho have tinguishedwith ch
deep hole. Leo jumped in and the municipal canning plant at
school community fair Sept. 5, 6 ist ticket as nominee for county saved two, while the mother acGrand Haven. Last week over 600 glowed with satisfaction over such
They, however,
and 7.
treasurer.
counted for the rescue of the third. cans were put up in one day.
feata as frying eggs on sidewalks confined to the house,
Boys who raised potatoes this
When the story finally was told,- The cinnery is open to anyone during last week’s heat wave, were
year are Gerald Kuipere,
FILLMORE
Leo modestly replied: “I just walk- in the city regardlesswhether the somewhat nonplussed by the
Wabeke. Melvin Baron.
____ jnt afternoon was en' out there to help them and two citizens have gardens on. Paradisement of S. A. Loomis of Coldwater,
by several ladies and their
the kids grabbed hold of me. Island or Kieft’s Island. | There Mich., that
afternoonwf
to my chin,
people who have

discharge from a 16-gauge shotgun
at his home, believed by officers
and the family to have been done
in a fit of despondency.
William Boeve, chief deputy in
the sheriff’s office, former
lerly from
Holland,was presentwhen the man
fired the shot and saw him pull the
trigger before he was able to wrest
the gun from his hands.
Boeve had been called about 10:80
a. m. to the home of Mrs. Kikstra’s parents, living on the North
Shore Hoad beyond Ferrysburg, by
a local physician as he had found
Mrs. Kikstra in a bad nervous state
caused by the continued threats of
her husband to take his life.
She had taken the two little children, Jean, three years old, and
John Leonard, one-and-a-halfyears
olA with her.
The deputy stopped at the Kikstra home and found the man sitting on the davenport in the living
room apparently in the depths of
despondency over his failure to get
work so that he could support his
family. He said he had nothing
against his wife or family and that
nothing had occurred to separate
them. He declared that life was
not worth living and also admitted
that he had made threats to kill
himself before his wife.
Leaving him in an apparently
calm state of mind, although despondent, Mr. Boeve went to, the
Olthof farm to talk with Mrs. Kikstra to get her side of the story.
He returned later and noticed that
the windows and doors in the Kikstra home had been closed. Boeve
remarked to John Klaver, who was
with him in the car, that the situation looked suspicious. He went
into the home and again found Kikstra in the living room seated on
the davenport.
“I inquired of Kikstra if he had
a gun,” said Boeve.
“Yes, do you want it?” Kikstra
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Miss Jean Walvoord, who under- letter carrier, was re-elected ee
Miss Berdine Vinkemulder and
Its meeting
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykema were
ernoon and eveninr. The
was held on the liawn of the E. pleasantly surprised Friday eve- Miss Marie Van Vuren, domestic went an operation at the Univer- tary and treasurer of the PresiAPPET1ZERS FOR
MEALS
home on North Shore ning when friends gathersd at their missionariesto Dulee, New Mexi- sity of Michigan hospital recently, dents’ and Secretaries’club of the
The Christianechool rirls’music Sriva*^
summer home at Cardeau Beach, co, are' vacationing at a cabin at Js^ reported to be improvingrap- Michigan Rural Letter Carriers at
the annual convention this wook in
camp at the Lake Harbor conferthe occasionbeing the twenty-fifth Pine Lodge.
Jackson. Alma has been selected Whsti the family comes wearily
ence grounds at Muskegon was atA pot-luek supper was enjoyed wedding anniversair of the Dykeas the site for next year’s con- horns after a wilttag summer day,
Mias Lois De Free, who gradutended by several girls from this by the Woman’a Mission society of mas • After enjoying a pot-luck,
nder of the evening was ated from Hope college in June, 'The annual reunion of the vention. Others from Holland who they are not likely to be keenly Indty. Those from this city who at- Prospect Park Christian Reformed
tended are: Charlotte Langeland, church Friday evening. After the spent playing bridge,high honors has gone to visit friends in Calu- Bprick family was held Friday at attended the convention were Mr. terested in supper. Instead of
'
and Mrs. Gerrit Rutgers, Mr. and walking briskly into the dining
Anna Ruth Mulder, Hatel Steke- pot-luckvarious games and sports going to Mr. and Mrs. John Kam met City, Illinois.Later she will Tunnel
Mrs. Simon De Boer, Mr. and Mrs. room to enjoy a hearty meal, they
tee, Mildred Muyskens. Charlotte made up the greater part of tpe meraad, second hish score being go to Grayhawk, Ky., where the
made by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Frls. will teech during the school year. Gerrit Veurink, Holland rural Herman Cook and Leonard Kievit. are more apt to drop lutleesly into
Itfrayskens, Carol Muyskens,Veryl evening's program.
Van Faaaen, "
Bonnie
nnie Jean J.lellema,
"
the nearest chairs in the vine shadMarjorieBroower, Jackie Hern*,
ed nooks of the front porch. At
Ml s
foe Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Brus- such times, something sharp and
Donna Tinholt, Theresa Vos, Mae
tin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Ros- thmv waa spent
Of Ihk
se, Van Tongeren and De Free jiquant creates a desire for other
Boven
Jean Timmer, Phyllis^
bach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, ralief.
waa eontribuUd
Ud hr your county, u4 tS
food and is really valuable.So
Gladys and Frances Dornbos and
De Free snd Roosenraad(24).
balance was mot from iUU siU Moral (22).
The vote waa then taken upon while the family lingers in the cool
fund* This ersatss a serious {Naattsa
Eliiabeth Bareman.
Nays: None.
ZSmttmTika
Far the flrat three aoatha
af 1M4, tha the original motion which motion places of the porch, pass a temptMr. Rycenga moved that the coat of relief ia Ottawa
led as shown by the follow ing platterof dainty tidbits— hors
Rev. and Mrs- Russell Damstra
of the
Board adjourn to Wednesday, 111.17. Of thia amount _
d’oeuvres and canapes— to tease
was contributedfrosn Weal
local fan
fund*,
la an*
vote:
and daughter, Ann Margaret,of
June 27, 1934 at 10:00 a. m., which
MX.m.77 or M.4« waa proriSsf
Messrs. Zylstra, Have- their fickle appetites into enthusiMinavilie, New York, are the
motion prevailed.
State and Federal fuada.
dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing asm for the supper that is to folguests of Mr. and Mrs. David DamIt is obviousthat tha county oe Ns sab*
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, divUkon
stra, parents of Rev. Damstra, durmust ha haprsassdwith tha Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Steg low. These appetisers are simple
Chairman. neroosityof prartfag a knar share af enga, Heneveld, Marshall, Gar- to make and are certainlyworth
ing their vacation.
the eoot of nanliymmit nHot Tho
WILLIAM WILDS,
the small bit of extra effort that
rd of SasrrvtMw wNI ha la smriaa brecht, Graham, Bottema,Slaugh- they require. Nor need they be
1934
Clerk. Board
In June
lunc and ahoaM ha shown this sttaa- ter, Martin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga,
The pulpit in Trinity Reformed
tion. It b hoped that tha County RatW Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, an extravagance.Left-overs with
church Sunday morning was ocsauces and dressings and subtly
commission will confer wKh oounty and
cupied by Rev. Russell Damstra of
municipal offlekla and make theas famil- Van Tongeren, Nies, Damstra, De blended prepared spreads will
Session
NOTE:
The
column
headed
"GeneraT
Free
and
Roosenraad.
(28.)
iar with the astaat af tha relief harden
Mmavilie, New York.
serve as fillings.Spread these on
include* Fnr—
Wmw. Wmi* not
secure a more adoaaata prarMoa for
First Day’s Session chargeable
Nays— None.
The Board of Supervisors mst and
directly to any township, Mathin rounds of toasted bread, arunemploymentrelief within the oouaty.
Zeeland City presented a bil range attractivelyon a platteror
pursuant to adjournmenton Wed- Please adrlao tha State OosamMoa
The Board of Supervisors met terial.and Equipment.
The Wesleyan MethodistSunfor
the
City’s
share
of
the
drivpromptly
of
tha
reaaH
of
your
*ort
aa
to
tray and serve on the porch. Your
Mr. Van Ark moved the adop- nesday, June 27, 1934 at 10:00 a.
day school held their annual
ual pi
picnic pursuant to adjournmenton MonJust what wa may count upon from Ot- ers license fee as follows:
family will enjoy appetizers with
recently at Tunnel Park witn 150 day, June 25, 1934 at 10:00 a. m., tion of the report, which motion m., and was called to order by the tawa county.
By JOSEPHINE GIBSON
Fees for 298 licenses£> 15
the following suggested fillings.
Slacuraly.
being present to enjoy the basket and was called to order by the prevailedas shown by the follow- Chairman,Mr. Heneveld.
cents for the year 1982. ..... 144.70
CHARLES H. BENDER,
Haa Caaapa— Toast 6 rounds Director, Heinz Food Institute
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, Present at Roll, Call: Messrs.
lunches and the sport program in Chairman,Mr. Heneveld.
Chairman. Fees for 129 licenses @> 15
brown bread on one side and spread
charge of Elmer Northuis and
Present at Roll Call: Messrs. Havedink,Hassold, Hering, lam- Zylstra, Havedink,Hassold, HirMr. Heap moved that tha comcents for the year 1933.~... 19.85 untoastod side with butter creamed of Preserved Sweet Pickled Onions,
Howard Zuber. Transportation was Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold. Ber- ing, Hendrych,Hyma, Smallegan, ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
munication be ref sired to the Fin- Fees for 66 licenses
15
with Prepared Brown Mustard, very finely minced. Garnish with
in charge of Raymond McFall.with ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall, Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
cents for the year 1934 ...... 9.90 using 2 tablespoons butter and Mi alicea of Stuffed Spanish Olives.
Mrs. Cornelius De Fouw in charge Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Garbrecht,Graham, Bottema, Marshall, Garbrecht, Graham, Bot- ance Committee to confer with the
Road Commissionand report back
teaspoon Mustard in all. Cover
of table arrangements.
Dexter Canape— Toast rounds of
Marshall, Garbrecht, Graham, Bot- Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap, tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, to the Board at the next meeting,
TOTAL
........
$73.95 with minced ham mixed with India bread on one side and spread unRycenga,
Rosbach,
Misner,
Van
Heap,
Rycenga,
Rosbach,
Misner,
tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
which motion prevailed.
Relish (1 cup minced ham snd % toasted side with Mayonnaise. Add
Mr. Hyma moved that the bill
The third annual reunion of the Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren,Nies, Van Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren,
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
cup India Relish will be needed).
Poll family was held recently at Van Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren, Damstra, De Free snd Roosen- Nies, Damstra, DePree and Roos- Board adjourn to this afternoon at be allowed which motion lost as Garnish with elices of Stuffed thin slices of tomato, then slices
of hard cooked egg. Sprinkle lightenraad.
shown by the following vote:
Zeeland park- One hundred rela- Nies, Damstra, DePree and Roosen- raad (28).
Spanish Olives and serve cold.
1:30, which motion prevailed.
ly with salt and garnish with a
Absent—
None.
Yeas—
Messrs.
Hyma,
Smalletives from Grand Rapids, Kalama- raad.
Nays: None.
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, gan, Heneveld,Marshall and De Tuna Fish Canape— Drain 1 7- slice or two of Stuffed Spanish
The journal of the second day’s
boo, Zeeland, West Olive, HudsonMr. Hendrych moved that the
Absent: None.
oz.
can
tuna
fish,
mash
very
fine
Chairman.
Olives.
ville, Bentheim, Manton and Ham.
Board adjourn to this afternoon at session was read and approved.
Free. (5.)
and add 2 teaspoonsPrepared Peanut Butter and Pickle Canape
WILUAM WILDS,
Mr. Damstra moved that we take
Uton were present.
Report of the Committee on
Nays— Messrs. Zylstra, Have- Brown Mustard, tk teaspoon salt
2:00 p. m., which motion prevailed.
Clerk.
—Spread very thin square crackfrom the table the resolution which
Equalisation
and
tablespoons Mayonnaise. ers with Peanut Butter. Drain
GEORGE E. HENEVELD,
The first annual outing of the was presented by Mr. De Free at
Toast rounds or squares of bread India Relish thoroughly and place
Chairman.
Karr company and their families the May session and laid on the
on one side only and spread un- a border around edges. Chill and
WILUAM
WILDS,
table,
which
motion
prevailed.
was held at Tunnel Park last week.
toasted side with the fish mixture.
Clerk.
,
Mr. Damstra moved the adoption
Basket lunches were enjoyed by
Garnish with a narrow border of
Stuffed Eggs— Cut hard cooked
the more than 175 persons present of the resolutionand thia Board
India Relish. Chill and serve.
eggs in half. Remove and mash
followed by a program of games go on record as being opposed to
Cheese and Olive Canape— Blend centers, adding an equal amount
Session
and sports.
an amendment to the Constitution,
1 Ity-oz. Roquefortcheese with of Sandwich Spread. Season. ReThe Board of Supervisors met
limiting the gas tax and the motor
^ package cream cheese. Toast fill eggs, chill, sprinkle with pap• Nearly 100 members of the Bos vehicle weight tax, which motion pursuantto adjournment at 2:00
finger lengths of bread on one rika and serve.
family had their annual reunion at prevailedas shown by the follow- p. m., and was called to order by
side only and spread unicasted
Potato Chips with Roquefort—
3
798.102
14.475.00 8 812.677.00
Allendale
......... ......
17,460 I 840.776
62.678
14.476.00
Tunnel park Saturday.
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra, the Chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
_____ i
911,086
16.600.00
16,600.00
926.666.00 side with cheese mixture. Garnish Mash Roquefort cheese and blend
Blendon ............. ....
22.478
897.176
18.91 1
Present
at
Roll
Call:
Messrs.
84,200.00
84,200.00
1.207,848.09 with overlapping slices of Stuffed
Chester ................. 22.717
1.882.040
188.997
1.173,043
Havedink,Hassold, Hering, Lowon
with Tomato Ketchup.
iveicnup. Spread
opi
Misses Johanna and Sue Van Ot91,660.00
687.996.99
876,825
119.409
566,416
31.660.00
ing, Hendrych,Hyma, Smallegan, Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Her- Crockery .............. . 20.109
Spanish Olives.
crisp potato chips, and serve,
serv
terloo have left for Prairie City,
101,800.00
1.7M.194.99
___
1.606.804
191.MX90
48,181
Georgetown
......... .
22.622
1.811,466
ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
Vaviar Canape— Toast oblong
ual
Stuffed Celery— Mix equi
61X988.90
60X083
4,000.00
8X967
xooo.oo
441.060
Iowa, and will return with their Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,
H
________ 18.810
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Holland Twp ............ 21.200 2.498,946
666,160.00
8.040.779.90 shapes of bread on one side.
___
2.486.629
666.180.00
8,816
Celery— Miix equal
mother, Mrs. Jane Van Otterloo, to Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema,
67.000.00
1,699.987.99 Spread untoasted side with May17.442
1.45X067
67.900.00
23,223
1.484,626 ..........
amounts of Peanut Butter and piSlaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap. Garbrecht,Graham, Bottema, Jamestown ...........
the dty Wednesday.
21.976.00
718,981.99
777.006
21.678.90
89.094
...................
22.970
818.100
onnaise, then with caviar to which mento cheese. Cream together.
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Heap, Olive
40.000.00
2,878, U4.00
___
2.888,824
40,000.00
2.686.260
166,926
Park ....
10,218
11X160.00
1.952.828.90 has been added an equal amount Fill small stalks of celery and chill.
1.888.978
11X86X00
836.967
— Announcement is made of the Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren, Nies, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van I’olkton................. 27.811
2,171930
3.400.00
938.14X99
3.400,00
884.746
88X700
48,956
ongagementof Miss ElixabethKee- Damstra, De Free and Roosenraad. Ark, Brusse, De Free and Roosen- Pt. Sheldon .. _____ 12.840
499.00
431,262.00
___ ___
430.862
400.00
84.683
Robinson
............ 24.991
49X846
raad (24).
ler, daughterof Mrs. Richard FNays: None.
187,960.00
1,709.11X99
1.562.666
137,960.90
......
448.109
- 2,010,676
Absent:
Messrs. Marshall, Van Sprint Lake .......... 11.189
Keeler, 182 East Twelfth street,
20,760.00
1.096,698.90
1,074.743
20.760.00
61.727
1.186.470
Mr. George Barnard addressed
Tallin
________ 19.782
7X680.00
78.980.00
1,614,809.99
1.436.120
26.642
and Mr. Raymond Alfred De Lore the Board and requested the Board Tongeren, Nies and Damstra (4) Wright
1,48X662
_____ _______ 22,184
1,696,94X90
111.686.00
111,686.00
____ ...
1.496.367
19,243
1.114,600
22.998
of St Clair.
Report of the Auditing
4o continue thfl National Emer1.29X108.00
1.208.106.00
4.721.168
1.270, 682
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J
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EQUALIZATION TABLE-1934

,

Afternoon

3

3

8

Twp
...

Stuffed

—

_

adge
.

___

Committee
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dieterman of gency EmploymentService at
Grand
Haven
and
that
a
branch
June
1984 Session
Kalamaxoo, former residents of
MASTER TAX ROLL
Holland, were pleasantly surprised office be establishedat Holland.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
Jure 19, 1994
Saturday afternoon and evening at
Boomgrerd --------- • *
an outing at Milham park, Kala- matter be referred to the Finance
George
Woodbury
---------- *
masoo, the occasion being their Committee for investigation and
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. report,
irt, which motion prevailed.
Hendrych moved that the
Miss Anna Koeman who will be- Board adjourn to Tuesday, June
come the bride this month of Ja- 26, 1934 at 10:00 a. m., which mo------------ !
cob Juist of Fulton,Illinois,gradu- tion prevailed.
STbST "
!
Ray Sc hi ppm ----------ate of Western Theological semiGEORGE E. HENEVELD,
nary, was the guest of honor at a
t 490.04
Chairman.

’szraz==z

»

miscellaneousshower given by
Miss Margaret Bosch Friday evening at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bosch, 97 East

_

...

WILUAM WILDS,

--- --_J

MASTER TAX ROLL
Clerk. William Owcr

itS*

^

----------1

--

J

Holland City ..........
Zeeland City ............
..

2,481
1,818

888
848.007

750
9,117,020
1,424,660

838.992.152

488,011

460
8 2,186,791

—

.......

8

619,364

9.605.031
1.424.100
836,624.726

1,»92,

1.99X491.17
43X660.00

401.67

48X660.00

1

1,197,
1,

666,

48S.97
760.00

9 4.972.681.67 1 4,97X681.17 141. 697.864.67

Second Day’s Session

Ottawa County, Michigan.

For

Gentlemen

:

We have compared

the diffarent

ment roll* of the varioui township* and citiaa and have wjualiiedaccordingto tha an-

nexed tabularstatement
All of which b reepeetfully submitted.

REGISTER OF

MAYNARD MOHR.
HENRY SLAUGHTER.
PRO J. RYCENGA.
ALBERT H. STEGENGA,
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA.
FRANK HENDRYCH.
FRED GRAHAM.

Mr. Martin moved that the report be laid on the table until tomorrow morning at 10:30 a. m.,
which motion prevailed.
The followingbills were pre-

lish inatructor at Holland High ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
school, was injured in an accident Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Marshall, Garbrecht, Graham, Botin Toledo, Ohio.
tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
Lais A. R. Solos th, traveling Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,
salesman of Grand Rapids, former Van Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren,
resident of Holland, was involved Nies, Damstra, DePree and Roosen
in a smashup Friday when his au- raad.
tomobile and a truck driven by!
Absent: None.
David Lind of Norton township,
The Journal of the first day’s
Muskegon county, collided.
sessionwas read and approved.

£:

£: ,*•*:
S',:

”

l

w5?* rsf.
John J. Holder -------Doubleday Bro*. A
---Maurice Ro*«na ---------Mr*. Anna Poppre -----Co.

NUholai* Hoffmaii'jr ..... ....

:

§r.gg:=
-----

Your eommlttre t* where wm rWeired
the matter of conUauiac the National Re-

employmentoffice at Grand Havre and Eugene Wlemma

eetabiUUns a brand* office at HoUaad, bm
leave to reporta* follows:
We would reepeetfullyrofomirend that
tho Reemploymcat oorviee be Mattered oUl the October eeedon of the Beard re
outlinedby
Marerer at aa reMarinos Veele, Garry pwm not to eariod (SIMS per month.
Raymond McFall. Ail of which la reepeetfully eabaatttoi

Wolftrt,
Kruithof and
The board of class leaders named
Saturday night includes Mr. and
Mrs- T. Kruithof, Mr. Veele, Mrs.
K. West, Mrs. C. Klaasen and G.
Dal man. Robert Klaasen was named

i

sl,

At the fourth annual quarterly Report of the Fima nee Committee
Grand Havre. Mid*.. Jure It, 1M4
meeting of the Wesleyan Methodist church, Rev. C. W. Meredith, To the Honorable Beard of SutwrHwre.
of Ottawa County. MWhlfan.
pastor of the church, who was in Gretloaca
charge of the meeting, was recalled
as its minister, serving his sixth
consecutiveyear. Miss Alma Koertge was named clerk. Officers for
the ensuing year were elected, the
board of finance as named being
Anson Paris, Fred Zuber, John

&'%===

dr, ^k

“izr:

Kg
Uk* Bok«r
Henry Ceeereier~

the

CHARLES X MISNER.
CORNELIA ROOSENRAAD,
ALBERT HYMA,
PETER a DAMSTRA.
H. C. SLAUGHTER.

Hiram R^lneon
Marinu.Brandt
Peter Wieremn
R!!T S*rt*r

Wm. STTrry Hotel
Vestal

Chemical Laboratories. Inc-

Edward Cottle
Finance Committee.
Towner Hardware Co.
Mr. Misner moved the adoption Howard W. Erwin
delegate to the annual lay conferof the report, which motion pre- The Lawyers Co-operative
ence to be held at Hastings next
vailed as shown by the following
month.
vote: Yeas, Messrs. Hering, Hy-

A mss fire behind the Dunn ma, Smallegan, Heneveld, MarManufacturing company Sunday shall, Graham, Martin, Heap, Rygained such headway that the fire cenga, Rosbach, Misner, Brusse,
department was called out It was Van Tongeren, Damstra and De
soon under control.

The local fire departmentwas
called out to a roof fire at the
Harry Volkers home at 86 West
Twenty-sixth street. Damage was
about $25.

_

Free (15).

g&F-

Messrs. Zylstra, Have- Harm ttroven ---dink, Hassold, Lowing, Hendrych, Alfred Croeley
Stegenga, Garbrecht, Bottema, Walter Naber --Slaughter, Mohr, Van Ark, Nies Bert Brower ---and Roooenraad(13).
Report from the Judge of
Scott

dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
Hendrych, Stegenga, Garbrecht,
Graham, Bottema, Slaughter,Mar---------tin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Bkusse,
--Van Tongeren, Nies, Damstra and
Roosenraad. (23.)
----Mr. Heap moved that we reconsider our action taken this morning,
Lowing,
Hendrych,
Hyma,
much as these meals were conSmallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld, ing on the communicationfrom the
tracted for before the resolution
Marshall, Garbrecht, Graham, Bot- State Emergency Welfare Relief
of the Board at their May session,
tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, Commissionwhich motion prethat the same be allowed which
vailed as shown by the following
motion prevailed as shown by the Heap, Rycenga, Rosbach,Misner, vote:
Van
Ark,
Brusse, VanTongeren,
following vote:
Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink,
Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Have- Nies, Damstra, DePree and RoosHassold, Lowing, Hendrych. Hvdink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing, enraad.
Absent — None.
ma, Stegenga, Heneveld, Marshall,
Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, StegMr. Rycenga moved that all per- Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema, Marenga, Heneveld, Marshall, Garsons who have paid their dog tax tin, Mohr, Heap, Rycenga, Rosbrecht, Graham, Bottema,Slaughfor the year 1933 at the rate of bach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse,
ter, Martin, Mohr, Rycenga, Ros$2.00 for male and unsexed dogs, Van Tongeren, Nies, Damstra,Debach, Misner, Brusse, Van Tongerand $4.00 for female dogs, and can Pree and Roosenraad. (26.)
en, Damstra, DePree and RoosenNays — Messrs Hefing, Smalleproduce a receipt for same, be reraad. (25.)
Nays— Messrs. Heap, Van Ark funded at the rate of $1.00 for gan, Slaughter. (3.)
male and unsexed dogs and $2.00 Mr. Misner moved that the
and Nies. (3.)
The Clerk presented a bill from for female dogs and that the Coun- County Treasurer be instructedto
Tony Groeneveld for Deputy fees ty Treasurer be and be is hereby place to the credit of the Ottawa
and mileage amounting to $166.75. instructed to refund same out of County Emergency Relief Commisaion,$50,000.00in pursuance to
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the the general fund of the County.
Mr. Hyma moved aa a substitutea resolutionpassed by the Board
bill be laid on the table until tomorrow morning, which motion motion that the matter be referred of Supervisors at their January
to the Finance Committee for in- sessionwhich motion lost as shown
prevailed.
Mr. Stegenga moved that the vestigationand report at the next by the following vote:
Board adjourn to Thursday,June meeting which motion prevailed.
Yeas — Messrs. Havedink, MarMr. Tony Groeneveld addressed
28, 1934, at 10:00 a. m., which moshall, Graham, Martin, Heap, Rythe Board and explained the vartion prevailed.
cenga, Misner, Damstra and De
GEORGE E. HENEVELD, ious items of his bill for deputy Free. (9.)
fees
amounting
to
$156.75
for
the
Chairman.
Nays: Messrs. Zylstra, Hassold,
month of May, 1934.
WILLIAM WILDS,
Mr.
Hering
moved
that
the
bill Hering, Hendrych,Hyma, SmalleClerk.
be allowed which motion prevailed gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Bottema

If

Slaughter,Mohr, Rosbach, Van
as shown by the following vote:
The Board of Supervisorsmet Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra,Have- Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren and
dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing, Roosenraad (16).
pursuant t o adjournmento n
Hyma, Smallegan, Heneveld, Mar- Messrs. Lowing, Garbrechtand
Thursday, June 28, 1934, at 10:00
shall, Garbrecht, Graham, Bot- Nies not voting (3).
a. m., and was called to order by
tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Mr. De Free moved that the
the Chairman,Mr. Heneveld.
Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Van Road Commission be requested to
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.

you

feel that I

have

filled this office in a

capable and in an economical

would kindly ask you

am

-

Fourth Day’s Session

Mra. John Lannlng

Nays:

Primaried September 11

Equalisation.

Afternoon Session

M

-----

DEEDS

sented for the considerationof the

— ---------------

Republican Candidate

TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:

Board:
...........
!
William Boeve, Deputy Sheriff. 4
<*>. Woodbmrj
j
dinner.
--------------- tLM
Bchippm -------------j
The Baylon family reunion was
The Board of Supervisors met Ray
Edward Rycenga, Under Sheriff,4
G. DykMarhou* ------------- >
held at Tunnel park recently with pursuant to adjournmenton Tues- Arthur Babcock.......... ...
dinner.
-- Lit
The Board of Supervisors met
NL*
about forty family members in at- day, June 26, 1934 at 10:00 a. m., Andrew Poetma
M.te Edward Rycenga. Under Sheriff. Suppursuant to adjournmentat 1:30
plica
purchased
and
kmg
dbtnneu
Rcicbardf. ----------------telephonecell to Lancing
1.17 p. m., and was called to order by
and was called to order by the
BenjaminEnsue. Sheriff, meals .. 8.94 the Chairman,Mr. Heneveld.
Chairman,
Mr.
Heneveld.
According to information received
Peter Levenee.Chief of Petite, meals
Present at Roll Call: Messrs.
Present at Roll Call: Messrs. Dr. G. W. Van V*er»t ...... .. 1
and mileage -------8.81
here Miss Gertrude M- Wickes, 211
Dr. Milton J. Cook
Zylstra, Havedink,Hassold, HerWest Eleventh street, former Eng- Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, HerMr. Rosbach moved that inas

Twenty-fourth street.

Frank Bottje

6.991,

I

manner, then

I

for your support.

at your service.

FRANK BOTTJE

FOR FARMERS

.

.

.

Genuine Fire Insurance Proleclionl
A policy that repays your loss when calamity overtakes you.
We have adopted the Uniform Farm Mutual Fire Insurance
many liberal featuressuch as a
blanket policy on peraonal property, coverage on pereonaj
on land owned or rented within 8 miles of home farm, liberal
values on live stock, which does not reouirespecial coverage
on registered stock and many other features which make
our policy popular with the farmers of Michigan.
Policy but have included in it

Land Bank of St. Paul and
Policies accepted
ted bi
by Federal
rede
ition— Michigan's Largest Farm
( orpora

Home Owners’ Loan

Mutnal Fire Insurance Comr
Company.
For further information see representative
or write the Company's Office

Bram WlUavtan, Holland, R.
S.

Paul Slagongaf Holland, 2

F. D. No. 6
E.

Staff tt.

State Mutual RoddedFirelnsurance Co.
HOME OFFICE, 712 CHURCH
W. V.

BURRAS,

President

ST. FLINT, MICH.
W. K. FISK, Secretary

Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren, Nies, transfer $10,000.00to the credit of
the Ottawa County Emergency ReDamstra and Roosenraad(24).
ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
cenga, Roosenraadand Heneveld. Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren, Nies,
Nay*— Messrs. Hendrych, Heap lief Commission, which motion
Smallegan, Stegenga, Heneveld,
Mr. Havedink moved that the Damstra,De Free and Roosenraad
prevailed as shown by the followand DePree. (8.)
Probate
Marshall, Garbrecht, Graham, BotClerk present the Pay Roll, which (28).
The Bparto-WIthingtonCo.
Mrs- LambertusGeurink, 65, died
ing vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra,
Mr.
Stegenga
not
voting.
Grand Havre, Mick, June 1, 1904.
Reiehardt'e ____________
Nays: None.
tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
Monday morning at her home on To the Honorable Bored of Buperviaora,
Havedink, Hassold, Hering, Low- motion prevailed.
Report of the Committee on
O. H. Electrical Supply Co .....
Heap,
Rycenga,
Rosbach,
Misn«,
rural route 6, Holland. Surviving of Ottawa County. Michigan.
ing, Hyma, Smallegan, Heneveld,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Good Roads
Van Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren,
Tribute —
are a son, Hemy of rural route 6:
Oread Harea, Miehlian
County of Ottawa
Marshall, Garbrecht, Graham, BotI hmfer rrepeetfully reportthat Ure f oL
Nies,
Damstra,
DePree
and
RoosJum
28,
1984.
tha uadarelgntd.Chairman and Clark of the Board of Suptririsor* of tha
two daughters, Mrs. John Pieper of lowing b tte rereaat irerfredfor eortterel
tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, aid Wa,
iTs" £KBre*bhte.‘'Co. -I
T»
tha
Honorable
Board
of
Supcrvkore
of
County
of
Ottawa,
do
hereby
certify that tha followin*I* tha Pay Roil of
enraad.
East Saugatuck,and Mrs. James ropif*famished according to tew. C«ttHeap, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner, Beard of Banerrinoreas presented, snd allowed by tha Committee on Claim*, far ate
Ottawa County.
Absent— None.
Rooks of Holland. Funeral serv- M mates frore January Irt, 1984 to Jure
Van Ark, Brusse, Van Tongeren,
Typewriter Bate* A Brevlc. Co...
The journal of the Third Day’s ^KS^ornmitteeon Good Road* which Nies, Damstra, De Free and Rooices were conducted Wednesdsy
duHn,
J. I. Holcomb Co. --------wm rtooeatadto reporton pracreoamade
afternoon at 1 o'clock at the home
session was read and approved.
Mhari BreNh ------------aa proposed plan* for road from Jamaa- senraad
,
and at 1:30 o’clock at Graafschap
Mrs. Poppen, County A pent, ad- towa North te M-fl. boo to reportthat
Fred Kamferbeok.- ----------Nays: Messrs. Hendrych and
Christian Reformed church. Rev.
dressed the Board regardingthe tha Road (Vnml**lon k endearoriaq to
Mr. Rycenga moved that the re Wooden Shoe Diner --------Stegenga (2).
H. Blystra of Graafschap officiat- port be receivedand placed on file
neglected childrenof Ottawa Coun- locate a ritht-of-way.Difficulty haa boon
Peter A. Lievense, Chief of Poeaoaaatorodon rariouapropoaed routee by
ed. Burial was in East Saugatuck which motion prevailed.
ty and auggeated that the Board
of link holca.
lice of Holland City, presented
AtbertHyma ...........
9.00 *149
cemeteryappropriate a sufficient amount of
Pro* re*, k being made and It k hod
Report from the Plat Committee Van Zanten A Fleher -------bill Jor fees and mileage amountte hare a definite
« report
m-ort^onjropored
•>!
money
to
finance
the
cause.
Grand Havre*.Mick, Jure », 1984.
Ben J. H. Ro~ma -------------Mr. end Mrs- Ben Wiersms have
route at tho next meeting of
ing to $80.00.
Mr. Rosbach moved that the
J H. Dewareder -----------Rrepactfoll) 1'ubmltted.
retarned from en eight-day trip, Plat OonreKtea
Mr. Damatra moved that the bill
Bored of SapwvWora
JOHN H. DePREE,
matter be referred to the Finance
----------taking in the Traverse City chernr Ottawa Gouty, Mlek
be referred to the Auditing ComGERRIT BOTTEMA.
Committee
for
investigation
and
festivalsnd also visiting at Sault
Lawrence Do
WILLIAM HAVEDINE. mittee, which motion prevailed.
Tito followingahowt tho oxpondHnro for
report at the next meeting which
PETER H. VAN ARK,
Ste. Marie. _
Mr. De Free moved that no milework dore in towaokipo to Jure XJ:
motion prevailed.
FRED GRAHAM.
Wagoo tire
real Tgj
age
be allowed to County Offlcera
Trerrehte.
.
Wa*Orererel
Comiatttea
on
Good
Mrs. J. Van Dyke and daughter,
Mr. Frank Bottje, Register of
I 90.46 | ft Jit
unless the bills be Itemized in eachi
Roads
Sena, are spending a week’Fvaca- Wright
Deeds, presented a bill for $13.00
U-2 •4-19
Mr. Van Ark moved the adop- case for each trip, which motion! ^nri Ume^-.. -----------------------*9.78 llrink Book Store
tion in Rochester and Niagara Poikton ----- 7*J» I0.M
for expensesto the Register of
Croekory
--lll.it 81.19 149J4 G. G.
tion of the report which motion prevailed.
SnTn gnswT^ ----------------------1949
Falls. New York.
Deeds Convention held at Laniasjs Mfehteu School Service
Spring Lake .. 147.44 «MI
j
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
Grand Haven.. 144J* WJ* ISAM Btekctee-Vaa Hole
sing. (No action taken.)
PIMr!jtoo«enraadmoved that we Chairman appoint a special comBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Mwerd Robinren _____ 1M.4B tSJ4 m.n Adolph
---------------2.2
Commuaication from The State
74J9 19JT •ut
take the report of the Committee mittee of five, includingthe Chair
Hipkins of rural route 1, at Hol- Allendale __
Emergency
Welfare
Relief
MT.1T
12,41447
ToUmndgo
1TU1
OJt
f
*
..
.............
..
1M9
on Equalifation from the table man, to meet with the State Tax
land hospital, a daughter, Barbara
Coareissioa
Grand Ham. Mlek. June Utk IMA
which motion prevailed.
Commission at the meeting to be ssr
'88 To the
Louise.
j-jj
« s
Mr.
Lionel
Hrep.
Chairman,
,
Hon. Beard of Buperviaora.
*44
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of held in Lansing during the month
Ottawa Coaaty Rottef Commbalon.
Ottawa
Gouty,
Mkk
M.4S
>22
Great Harea. Mkk .
W. A Butler has accepted a pothe report of the Committee on of July, the actual expenses to be
Park
_____ Z8U1 «8J7
Your Auditing OwnaiRteowould re- Deer Mr. Hrep:
the County, which motion
EqualizathNUl
Holland ____
ttJ7
Tha
State
Emanrwcy
Rtlkf
Commkaion
spectfully report that they here examined
Given under our hand*, thia 28th day af June. A. D.1984.
^eUend %3SSi“fi3Kl0fMr. Zetland _____ 11*41 . M.W
Mr. Roosenraad moved as a subshown by the follow
all the etetau preeentedte there etece the k d«*plyronrf rned ortr tha financial riteJameotown
...
M.I7
aiion which wa an llkaly to Area te tha stitute motion that the valuation
/land Mrs. Butler will make their
Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra,
May. 1984 reaaNteff ud te >ut—
previousorder of thk Board wa have or- montta ahead. A greaterporrion of tha be
Pw *0)1 P.U I. 1.11
horns at 6t West Eighteenth street.
more than aa Havedink,Hassold, Hering, Low
11,197.14 t 477.98
dered the foregoing said by the County aaat of uaaaapkyataat raUaTwOI hare 9a
General
shown on the report of the Com- ing, Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan,
Coaaty Treasurer.
Treasurer.
181.99
I RED GRAHAM.
mittee on Equalization which mo- Heneveld, Marshall, Graham, BotROSBACH.
Mr. Havedink moved the adop- The journal of the fourth day’s
tion loet as shown by the follow- tema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
t 477.91
PER HERING.
HUNTER
Heap, Ryeenge, Rosbach,Misner, tion of the report, which motion Reunion was read and approve^.
tha total railaf aoat. Othar teeaJltka ing vote:
Blue Frteteof R. R. Mum -- 1
however, hare eitherbean qalto neetlgeat
Yeae— Messrs. Havedink, Her- Van Ark, Damatra, De Free
prevailed as shown by the follow- Mr. Van Ark moved that,
Table and Cnee for Drawing. Mr. Graham mov«d tha adoption or hare fonat it quite impaarfhtete toIng vote: Yeas, Messrs. Zylstra,Board adjourn to Monday,
ing, Van Ark, Nies, Damstra and Roosenraad (23).
1 Used Deok
of the report, which motion pre- elude te their budgeta their
Naya: Messrs. Stegenga, Gar- Havedink, Hassold, Hering, Low- 30th, 1984, at 10:00 a. m.,
i railaf.
oosenraad. (6.)
vailed aa shown by the following •hare of
of tha
Nays— Messrs. Zylstra,Hassold, brecht,Brusse, Van Tongeren and ing, Hendrych, Hymn, Smallegan, motion prevailed.
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Ber-
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Mill Cornelius Baum, daughter
of Mr. and Mn. M. C. Baxan of
Grand Rapids, formerly of Holland,
and Justin Albers of Grand Rapids
were married July 9 at St. Paul's
Episcopal Mem
Memorial church in
South Bend, Indiana,
Ind
with Robert
M. Selle officiating at the ceremony Mr and Mrs. Albers are
spending the summer at Ottawa

Mr. and Mrs. Arend Styf of Zee- The couple will make their home in
land are today celebrating their Reeman.
The Zeeland milk inspectorsubsixtieth marriage anniversary *t
their home on Cherry Street in the
the mitted the followingreport of milk
presence of their children .and testa taken on June 27, 1984: Rivergrandchildren.
They are holding view Dairy— Bacteria count, 1,000;
grandchi
from 2 butter fat, 3.8; sediment,good.
open house this ThursdayH
o'clock until 5 o’clockfor friends East Limits Dairy— Bacteria count,
2,900; butter fat, 8.9; sediment,
and relatives.
good. H. Wabeke Dairy— Bacterif
Mr. and Mrs. Styf were married county, 22,000; butter fat, 8.6; sedin the village of Doornswyk, The iment, good. Homestead Dairy
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STATE OF MICHIGAN

Beautiful

The Prehate Caurt far the Couaty
of Ottawa.

’
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At a session of said Court, held
at ths Probata Office in the City
of Grand Haven In said County, on
the 11th day of July. A. D. 1934

W.^ST^HOLLAND, MICH.

Memorials
• • • ‘

COR. DB KBYZER
Notary Public

Present,Hon. Cora Van De Wa-

to alleviatingthe grief of parting

Real Eetate, Insurance and
CollectionAgency
In the Matter of the Estate of 57 West Tenth St. Holland. Mich.
22tfc

to 9:99

•y

Yaa can gala no greater comfort

ter, Judge of Probate.

from some loved eae lima by eea*
Bacteria count, 80,000; butter fat,
aecrating the last retting place
Netherlands,
and
seven
years
later
Beach, after which they will make
came to America. They settled in 3.7; sediment, good.
with one of our beautffalmemoriHATTIB KLOOSTKR, Deemed
their home in Grand Rapids._
New Groningen and later moved . G. J. Van Hoven, representing
als. Wo offer a wide variety ef
the Zeeland home-coming commitPeoples State Bank, by L. C.
The Hope church Ladies’ Aid di- to a farm m Rusk. About ten
ilzea and designs, from tbo simtee,
requested
permission
from
the
Dalman, assistant cashier,having
vision, chairmanedby Mrs. Theo- years ago they retired and made
plest marker* to the meet impee*
common councilto close Main St.,
Ezp. Aug. 11
filed in said court its petition praydore H. Peck and Mrs. C. Vander their home in Zeeland. Mr. Styf
lag family monuments.
to traffic between Elm and Church
ing that the original hearing on
Meulen, was entertained at lunch- is 85 and Mrs. Styf is 82 years of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro
Sts., during the three days of the
claims
be
revived,
and
that
further
age.
They
are
the
parents
of
eight
eon at the home of Mrs. Carl Shaw
home-coming celebration Septemtime be allowed to examine and kata Coart (or tha County of Otuwa.
at Maple Beach. About 25 mem- children: Jacob Styf of Fortsburg,
At a Marion of Mid Coart, hald at
adjust its claim, and any other
Miss.; Gerrit Styf of Holland, ber 5, 6 and 7. Unanimouslygrantbers were present.
tardy claims that may be filed be- tha Probata Offica la tha City of Grand
Arend Styf of Zeeland, Mrs. Mary ed. Upon motion of Alderman
I Block North sad One-Half West ef Warm Frisad Tavern
fore the date and time set for hear- Havan la Mid County, on tha 14th day
The home of Mr. and Mrs George Duke of Fortsburg, Miss.; Mrs. Staal it was unanimouslyvoted to
18 West Seventh
Phone 4184
ing the claim of the Peoples State uf July, A. D. 1934
Jansen of rural route 8, Holland, Minnie Haveman of Allendale,Ed authorise the home-coiningcommittee
to
handle
the
concessions
PraMnt:
Hon.
Cora
Vandewater
Bank,
of
Holland.
Michigan.
Styf
of
West
Olive,
John
Styf
of
was the scene of a quiet home wed
Jndga af Probata.
ding when their daughter.Miss Zeeland and William Styf of North during the home-comingunder the
It is Ordered, That the
Hermina, became the bride of Blendon. They also have forty-two provisionsof the transienttraders
In tha Matter af tha Eatateof
14th Jay el A«|ust.A. D. 1M4
Clarence Overbeek. son of Mr. and grandchildrenand seven great- ordinance.
DANIEL BERT8CH Dtcaated
H. R.
Mrs. William Overbeekof Holland. grandchildren. Most of them are
•t ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at aaM
Tha GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
Rev. Peter Jonker of Sixteenth present today at the anniversary
148IT— E«p. Aug. 18
probateoffice, bo tad is hereby ap- COMPANY bavirg filed in Mid court
Street Christian Reformed church reunion.
pointed for bearisg said petition:
ita First. Sacond. Thlcd. Fantth. Fifth
Expires Aug. 18
performed the ceremony in the
Toilet Artidei
8TATB OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
It is Further Ordered, that pub- •ad Sixth Auaaal Accounts as Sacces
presence of about fifty immediate George Cabell of Zeeland has
Court for the Ceuaty of .Ottawa,
MORTGAGE SALE
•or
Trustee
under
tha
will of said De^relativesand friends. Following withdrawn from the Democratic
lic notice thereof be given by pubAt a seasifn of said Court, held at
oaaaed, and its patitioas praying for
the ceremony the guests were primary race for state senatorfrom
Default having been made in a licationof a copy of this order, for tha allowance of said accounts; far tha
the Probate Oflce la the City ef Grand
served supper. Mr. and Mrs. Ov- the Twenty-third district.
Expires Aug. 11
Haven. In said County, on the 27th real estate mortgage dated the three successiveweeks previous to allowanct of Rs fats as In uid accounts
erbeek will be at home on rural
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Holland
24th
day
of
November,
1919,
am
day ef July A. D. 1984.
Mt fourth, and for alj matter 1 therein
route 7, East Thirty-second street,
Attorneys-at-Law
The First Christian Reformed rrmmL Hen.
Hob Cera Vandewater, executed by Arthur Vos and Alice City News, a newspaper printed prayed for;
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
after a wedding trip through northVos,
his
wife,
ef
the
Township
of
and
circulated
in
said
county.
church held its annual Sunday ,
,
It is Ordered, That the
ern Michigan.
Georgetown, Ottawa County, MichCORA VANDEWATER,
school picnic at Lawrence Street
Offiee— over the Firm State
igan, as mortgagors to the James
Default having been made In the
Judge ef Prebets
Id the Matter of the Eetate of
28th Ay of Aaiari, A. D. 1134
1 Bank
Almost 75 members of the Lake city park yesterday afternoon
town State Bank, a Michigan Bank- A true eopy—
conditions of a certain mortgage
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
Shore Ventura club, composed of
Holland Mich.
ing Corporation of Jamestown,
made by Gerrit Dekker and Anna
GI!RRIT KAPENCA' D'c,>"d
HARRIET SWART,
a group of persons who formerly
said probate office, be and is here
A
free
fair with agriculturalIt appearingto the court that Michigan, as mortMgee, which
Dekker as husband and wife, to
Reliefer
of
Probate.
lived along the like shore and orby appointed for examining and al
mortgage was recorded in the of
Gerrit Van Kampen dated the secganised last winter for the purpose products will be featured in the fall the time for presentationof claims
lowing
said
account
and
hearing
fice of Register of Deeds for the
ond day of April, 1927, and recordof having social (meetings once homecoming event to be staged in against said estate should be lim- County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
said petition;
ed in the office of the Regieter of
each month, held their first picnic Zeeland three days in September.it*d, and that a time and place be
14884Eip.
Aog.
11
It is Further Ordered, That pubthe 2nd day of December,1919, in
Deeds for tho County of Ottawa
at Tunnel park last week, Wednes- Plans are under way for the pres- appointed to receive, examine and
EXPIRES SEPT. 12
Jic notice thereof be given by pub- STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probote
Liber 130 of Mortgages on page
and State of Michigan, on the thirday Mrs. H. Von Ins, president enUtion of a historicpageant, to L 4 j u 8 t all claims and demands 186 and which mortgage was as
lication of a copy of this order for
Coert
for the Conefy ef Ottawa.
teenth day of April, 1927, in Liber
of the organization,made general be given possibly two evenings. t.ngt Btid decetsed by #nd before signed by the said Jamestown NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE three successiveweeks previous to
At soMlon of Mid Court, held at
The pageant will depict the emi- Illd conrt.
arrangements.
said day of hearing, in the Hol- the Probate Officela the city of Grand 134 of mortgages,on page 669,
State Bank to the Reconstruction
gration story of Zeeland and will
which said mortgage wu on the
land City News, a newspaper
Finance Corporation, a Federal
Miss Hazel Volkers was the date back to events in The Nether- It is ordered, That creditorsof Corporation,by an assignment
Default having been made in the printed and circulated in said Haven la uid Couaty, on the 88rd 25th day of October, 1930, duly asday
of
July,
A.
D.
1984.
guest of honor at a beach party lands, when the people of the! said deceased are required to pre dated February 25th, 1932, and re- conditionsof a certain mortgage county.
signed by Isaac Kouw, Executor of
Wednesday evening, the occasion province of Zeeland were prosecut- sent their claims to said court at corded in the Register of Deeds given bv Jacob Poest and Nellie
CORA VANDEWATER, PrtMnt Hon.CORA VANDEWATER. the Estate of Gerrit Van Kampon,
ed, fined and often imprisoned be- said Probate Office on or before
Jud&t
of
Probate
being her birthday anniversary.
Judge of Probate.
deceased, to Leonard Dekker and
office for the County of Ottawa, Poest, his wife, to the Zeeland
cause they worshippeain groups the
Michigan, on May 23rd, 1934, in State Bank, a corporation,of Zee- A true copy:
Gertie Van Kampen Dekker, hn«la tha tnatttrof tha Estate of
The annual reunion of the deLiber 130, page 185 of Mortgages land, Michigan, dated the fourth HARRIET SWART,
band and wife, by an assignment
vin”:
* <’
ERNEST LEON MOORE, Deceaied which was recorded in the offioe
Register of Probate.
scendants of Mr. and Mrs. John
and which mortgage was assigned day of January, A. D. 1927, and
der
Meulen
families
play
an
im-lsttia
o'clock
iu
the
foreaooa,
aid
recorded
Jn
the
office
of
the
RegisPoppen was held at Drenthe Friday
by the ReconstructionFinance Co
It appearia* te the court that the of the Register of Deeds for the
with 50 persons being present. portant part in this story. Prizes time and place being hereby appointed poration,a Federal Corporation,to ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
time
for prewntetionof claims agaiael County of Ottawa, Michigan, on
will be given for best exhibits of for tbo examinationand adjuatmeotof
Election of officers resultedas folHenry Winter. Receiver for the Michigan,on the 22nd day of JanuMid Mtate ihould be limited and that the first day of November, 1980,
lows: Dr. C. J. Poppen of Otsego, com, wheat, rye, barley, beans, all claims and demands against said amestown State Bank, a Michigan ary, 1927, in Liber 146 of Mort14856 -Rip. Aug. 11
U time end place be appointed te re- in Liber 141 of Mortgages on page
Banking Corporationof Jamestown. gages on page 56, on which mortpresident, and Attorney Cyrus Pep. peas, clover, potatoesand other deceased.
ceive, examine end edjnit all cleime 890, on which mortgage there la
crops.
Horticultural
exhibits
will
j
it
is Further Ordered, That pub- Michigan, by an assignment dated gage there Is claimed to be due at
pen of Muskegon, secretary and
claimed to be due at the date of
also
be
included
in
the
fair.
PureHe
notice
thereof
be
given
by
pubMay 9th, 1934, and recorded in the time of this notice for princitreasurer. Richard Wiggers and
this notice,for principal and inNicholas Bos of Holland were bred horses and cattle will form a jication of a copy of this order, for the Register of Deeds office for lal and interestthe sum of Nine
j “|dl
of ..Id
terest, the sum of Twelve Hundred
part of the show and a floriculturej three successiveweeks previous to the County of Ottawa, Michigan, lundred Seventy and 28/100
• elected members of the sports
Al. mrio.
krid .1 d,c„lrf ,« ,,,,,1^1 t„ pr...nltheir and Ninety-Six dollars, and an Atdepartment
and
domestic
science
I gaid day of hearing, in the Hol- on May 23rd, 1934, in Liber 165,
1 $970.28) dollars and an attorney’s
ih. Prebit. Offlce in the City ofOrind clalm| ,( ,lld cou[, „ lt|d ,rob,„
committee.
torney’s fee of Thirty-Five doldepartmentwill be featured simi-jland City News, a newspaper page 197 of Mortgages,whereby fee as provided for in said mort- Haven in Mid County, on the 21at day
Office on or before the
lars, as provided for in uid mortlar to community fair exhibits, j printedand circulated in said coun the power of sale has become op- (age, and no suit or proceedings of July, A. D. 1984.
Miss Helen De Young, a bride to
gage, and no suit or proceedings
28th day ef Nevtmbef,A. D., 1934
erative said mortgageehas elected laving been instituted to recover
Music, drills, exercises,addresses ly.
be, was honored at a miscellaneous
and parades also will be
CORA VAN DE WATER, and does elect to declare the princi- the moneys secured by said mort- Preaent: Hon. Core Vendtwater,
at law having been instituted to reshower Friday when her mother,
at tee o’clock in tha forenoon, uid cover the moneys secured by said
Jed&e of Probate.
in the plans as well as sports
Judge of Probate, pal sum with all arrearages of in- gage or any part thereof
Mrs. Peter De Young, entertained.
time
end
piece
being
hereby
epauletterest under the terms of the mortA true copy.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
mortgage,or any part thereof.
In the Matter of the Estate of
In the games played prizes went to
ed for the examination aad adjaat| HARRIET
SWART,
gage to be due and payable.
that by virtue of the power of sale
Notice is hereby given, that by
Mrs. W. Streur, Mrs. P. Ver Wey
ment of all diimi end demands
K1LKK LEEUW, Deceaied
Register of Probate.
That said sale is by virtue of and contained in said mortgage and
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Van Farvirtue of the power of sale conand Mrs. H. Sandy. Those presgain
it uid deceued.
in pursuance of an order entered pursuant to the statute in such
owe and childrenof Williamston,
tained in uid mortgage,and the
Heery( Hendrik) Leeuw having filed
ent beside the above named were
on the 7th day of April, 1934, in case made and provided, the said
Hie Further Ordered, That pu- statute in such cue made and proin uid court hie petition prayingthat
Mrs. J. Brewer, Mrs. J. Rypma, N. Y., are spending their vacation
equity cause pending in the Cir- mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
Expires Oct. 20
visiting reatives and friends in this
a certain instrumentin writing, blic notice thereof be given by publi- vided, on Monday the 20th day of
Mrs. W. Brewer, Mrs. J. De Vries,
cuit Court for the County of Ot- of the premises therein described
cation of a copy of this order, once August, 1984, at 10 o'clockin the
community.
MORTGAGE
SALE
Mrs. C. Brewer, Miss Dorothy
tawa, State of Michigan, wherein at public auction to the highest purporting to be the last will and each week for three aucceuive weeks
testamentof said deceased, now previoui to aaid day of hearing, in forenoon, the undersigned will, at
Heeringa, Mrs. D. Kllntenberg and
_______
lir.1TTII1Tl.
vu
Default having been made in the Rudolph E. Reichert, State Bank- bidder at the north front door of
Robert Beukema,
foreman
on a
Miss Elizabeth Brewer.
on file in said court be admitted the Holland City News, a newspaper the North front door of the Court
Zeeiand FE^A^Mwer^preject.^hadMditiona of a certain mortgage ing Commissioner, is plaintiff and the Court House in the City of
House in the City of Grand Haven,
inted and circulated in uid couna narrow escape from death Sat- fated the 27th day of November, Jamestown State Bank, a Michigan Grand Haven, Michigan, that being to probate, and that the adminithat being the place where the
Banking Corporation,is defendant. tiie place where the Circuit Court ctrationof said estate be granted
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden urday when more than a ton of
.b/
Circuit Court for the County of OtThat
no
suit
or
proceedings
at
to
himielf
and
Im«c
Kouw
or
to
Mint
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
for the County of Ottawa is held,
and children of Zeeland spent a few
sand caved in on him.
J* iSlaree and law to recover the debt secured
Judge of Probate. tawa is held, sell at public auction,
days the past week at the Wyngar- was removing a jack from the I
Monday, the 24th day of Sep- other luitahleperson
to the highest bidder, the premby
the said mortgage or any part tember, A. D. 1934, at two o’clock
It is Ordered,that the
A true copy.
den cottage at Central Park, near trench when the sand started down. h*hl^8a fdfi™° ? K* Register of
ises describedin said mortgage, or
thereof has been
been instituted,and in the afternoon of that day, EastHARRIET SWART,
Holland.
28tb Day of Auiuil, A. D. 1934
that there is clanmed to be due on
so much thereof, u may be necesRegister
of
Probate.
ern Standard Time, which prem- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, et said
Hfe ^butPwas nofauick ^nomrlAo Deed8 of 0tUwa County» Michigan,
said mortgage at the date of this
sary to pay the amount due on
8 a* lon the 28th day of November,II
ZEELAND
ises are describedin said mortgage probate office, be and is hereby apthe
“ |on
day of N°Vember’ 1922’ notice the sum of Seven Thousand
uid mortgage,with elx per cent
j , V" in Liber 124 of Mortgages, on
as
follows,
to-wit:
pointed
for
hearing
said
petition,
the local hospital it was said
power One Hundred Thirty-Eight and 78, and
all legal costs, tofMMffilfc
________
The annual Hendrick Bowman was sufferingfrom a
100 Dollars ($7,138.78),including
of^^cUufnJd^wid
The West eighty-eight (88) It is Further Ordered, that pubtether with aaid Attorney's fee of
family reunion of Zeeland folks ture, internal Injuries and shock. ha8 become operative; and which interest and an attorney fee
14762—Exp. Aug. 4
feet of Lots eleven (11) and lic notice thereof be given by pubThirty-five dollars,the premises
largely was held at Green lake. Workmen uncovered the foreman, mortgage was assigned to Emma $35.00 as therein provided.
twelve (12) of Aling’s Addition licationof a copy of this order,
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate being described in said mortgage
Bowman was a pioneer settler of The project was virtually com- Whipple on the 16th day of June Notice is hereby given that by
to the Village (now city) of Zee- for three successiveweeks previous
as follows,to-wit*
Ourt for tha Ceiaty ef Ottawa.
Jamestown and spent his life in pleted when the cavern occurred. ^7, which assignment was record- virtue of the power of sale conland, Michigan, according to the to said day of hearing, in the HolAt a seseion of said-Court, held it
that community. Naariy
Nearly 100 perThe South half of the Northtained
in said mortgageand in puryt ... „ «
ed in the office of the Register
recorded plat thereof except the land City News, a newspaper
(he Probate Office la the City of Grand
sons were present Officerselect
west quarter of the Southeast
Miss Netti R. DeJonge daughter Lf Dee(ia 0f Ottawa County, Mich- suance of the statute in such case
East fifty-five (55) feet thereof; printed and circulated in said
Hevrn in said Couaty. on the 9tb day
ed: President Henry J. Bowman, of the late Rev. J. P. DeJonge, iKtn, jn Liber 143 of Mortgages, provided, said mortgage will be
quarter and the East half of
and also a strip of land twentycounty.
of July, A.D. 1984.
Jamestown; secretary - treasurer,pastor of First Reformed church of 0n Page 84; and upon which mort- foreclosedand the mortgaged premthe Southwestquarter of the
six and one-half (26V4) feet in
Protent: Hu. Cora Vandowitcr. Southeastquarter of section
Mrs. Fred Plaggemeyer,James- Zeeland, will return to her mission gage there is due on the date ises thereindescribed will be sold
CORA VANDEWATER,
width adjoining the above deJudge
of
Prebate.
A erne
JndM of Probate
town.
field in China Aug. 24. Miss De- hereof for principal,interest and to the highestbidder at public ven
•lx. township flvt north, rang#
scribed parcel of land on the
In the natter of the Eetate ef
Jonge has been on furloughto attorney fees provided in said due on August 18, 1934, at nim
fifteenwest, all being in the
west side and parallel therewith,
HARRIET
SWART.
Township of Holland, County
The annual reunion of the John America for the last year. She has mortgage the sum of $1,172.15; o’clock in the forenoon, Eastern
WILLIAM HRLMINK, Deceased
and the same lenjrth north and
Register of Probate
Standard Time, at the North Front
of Ottawa and State of MichiRoelofs family was held ak Doze- been in the mission service for 20 land no suit or proceeding at law
south, all in the city of Zeeland,
Door
of
the
Court
House,
in
the
man woods near Drenthe, with 200 ears under directionof the Pres- having been instituted to recover
Ottawa
County, Michigan.
It appearingto the conrt that the
gan.
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa
time for preeeatatlon of clafme against LEONARD DEKKER AND
persons present.Officers elect- yterian church. Miss DeJonge is the debt secured by said mortgage, County, Michigan, that being the
Expires Sept. 22.
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
uM estate should be Hatted, end that
ed: President P- Cook, Holland; a graduate of Zeeland High and or any part thereof;
GERTIE VAN KAMPEN
Hope
NOW,
THEREFORE,
notice
is place of holding the Circuit Court
Mortgagee.
e'time and place be appointed to reMORTGAGE SALE
vice president,John D. Roelofs,
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
Said
hereby given that pursuant to the
ceive, exanine and adjust all claims DEKKER,
Zeeland; secretary, Mrs. H. Zwiers,
A wedding took place last Wed- statuteand said power of sale in mortgaged premises are described LOKKER & DEN HERDER,
Assigneesof Mortgage.
Default having been made in tho end demands agafatt said deceasedby
Holland; treasurer, Bert D. Roelofs
Attorneys for Mortgagee:
nesday
evening at Third Christian s»id mortgage contained, for the as follows:
rtgage tnd before uid court:
conditions of a certain mortgage
Dated: May 17, 1934.
of Drenthe.
“The South half of the
Business Address:
Reformed church when Miss Hilda purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
dated the 14th day of May, 1926,
It is Ordered, That creditors of said ELBERN PARSONS,
8,
NorthwestQuarter of Section
Holland, Michigan.
Vanden Bosch of this city, became pn said mortgage,the costs and
excecuted by Harry G. Klomparens deceased are required te presenttheir
Attorney for Assignees of
Seventeen in Townshipnumber
Miss Marjorie Jane Smalley of the bride of Alto Sneller of Ree- charges of said sale, and any taxes
Dated: June 25th, 1934.
fid Eliubeth Klomparens, his claims to aid court at said probate
and
six North, of Range thirteen
Mortgage.
Rockford^ 111., has been spending a man, Rev. A. Jabaay performing*nd insurance premiums paid by
wife, as mortgagors, to the First office *n or before tho
West, containingEighty Acres
Busineet Address:
great deal of time in this vicinity the double ring ceremony. Miss the mortgagee before the date of
State bank, of Holland, Michigan,
of land more or less, according
Holland, Michigan,.
7tb dsy of Nevewber,A. D., 1994
visiting friends in Holland, Zee- HenriettaSneller, cousin of the the sale the said mortgage will
Expires Sent. 22.
a corporation organized and exto Government survey in the
land, Hastings and Grand Rapids. bridegroom,played Lohengrin’s he foreclosedby sale of the premisting under and by virtue of the at ten o’clock In the forenoon, aid time
Township of Georgetown,OtHe in Zeeland she was the house wedding march. The bride
the h.ghest b.dder «t public
While
laws of the State of Michigan, as and piece being hereby appointed for
tawa County, Michigan.’’
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Van Venetian lace gown and carried
Expiree Sept. 1.
mortgagee, and which said mort- the examinationend adjustment of nil
“r ve"d“e on,
MORTGAGE
SALE
Dated:
May
31st,
1934.
Her father was at bouquet. Her sister, Miss Myrtle Pf Oc^her, 1934, at 3 0 clock in
Valkenbur
irgh.
gage was recorded in the office of claima end demands agiimt laid de
HENRY
WINTER.
one time identified with the Star Vanden Rosrh was bridesmaid and th* afternoon of said day at the
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa ceaaed.
MORTGAGE SALE
north front door of the courthouse Receiver for the Jamestown State
Furniture Co. of Zeeland.Miss
Default having been made in County, Michigan, on the 17th day
It lx Further Ordered, That public
Bank,
a
Michigan
Banking
Cor
i" the city of Grand Haven, OtUSmalley has now returned to RockDefault having been made in the
poration, Assignee of Mortga the conditions of a certain mort- of May, 1926, in Liber 147 of notica thereof bo given by publication
attindidh hS
fLJrit wa county, Michigan, that being
ford.
gage dated the 1st day of October, Mortgages, on Page 168; and of • copy hereof for three euc- conditions of a certain mortgage
1929, executedby Fred Bos and whereby the power of sale con- coxelve weeks previoui to aid day of dated the 14th day of Jnne, 1923,
mCle’s AND SMITH,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Staal enterKathryn Bos. his wife, as mort- tained in said mortgage has be- bearing, in the HollandCity Newt, x executed by Seventh Day AdvenDrenthe. Marvin Vogel and WildeHolland, Michigan.
tained the employes of the Zeeland
gagors, to the First State Bank come operative, and upon which newspaper printedand drcaleted in tist church of Holland. Michigan,
liam Lamer of Zeeland, Fred
as fCtews
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
post office at their home on Linas mortgagor,to the First State
12W of Holland, Michigan, a corpora- mortgage there is due on the date aid county.
of Kalamazoo and Henry Wiggers
bTJe
f0,lowi
described
coln Street, Zeeland, in honor of
Bank of Holland, Michigan, a
tion, as mortgagee, and which said hereof the sum of $615.01 for prinof Drenthe were ushers.About 100 lind 8ituated Sn the Township
CORA
VANDEWATER,
Leonard Kievit, who has retired
mortgage was recorded in the of- ciple, interest, insurance premiums
tw4m of Probate, Michigan Banking corporation,as
relatives and fnends were present of Georgetown, County of Otfrom the rural mail service at Zeemortgagee, and which said mortfice of the Register of Deeds of paid by the mortgagee and attorat the receptionafter the ceremony tawai and state of Michigan,
Expires Aug. 19
A true copy—
land. It was a real fine evening
gage was recorded in the office of
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the ney fee in said mortgage provided;
in the church parlors. The rooms viz. The South West Quarter
HARRIET
SWART
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE 7th day of October, 1929, in Liber and no suit or proceeding at law
with a well served dinner.
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Register of Probate
were decorated in green and white. | (s.w. *4) of the South West
County, Michigan, on the 24th day
Default having been made in the 152 of Mortgages,on page 566; having been institutedto recover
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Quarter (S.W. K) of Section
of July, 1923, in Lit*r 136 of
conditions of a certain mortgage and whereby the power of sale the debt secured by said mortgage,
Mrs. Kate Deur and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Jacob P. Vanden Bosch, of
Thirty-six(36), Town Six (6)
Mortgages, Page 227; and wheregiven by Herman Vos and Grace containedin said mortgage ha-s or any part thereof;
William Schultz h»ve returned this city and has been employed in
North, Range Thirteen (13),
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
by the power of sale contained in
Vos, his wife, to Peoples State become operative,and upon which
from a motor trip to Niagara Falls, the Van Lopik store for the past
West.
13817 -Exp. Aug. 4
said mortgage has become operabank of Holland, Michigan, a cor- mortgage there is due on the date hereby given that pursuant to the
Watkins Glen, Rochester, N. Y., few years. Mr. Sneller is the son
EMMA WHIPPLE,,
tive, and no suit or proceeding at
hereof
the
sum
of
$3,903.73
for statute and said power of sale in
poution,
dated
the
15th
day
of
and other points of interestin the of Albert A. Sneller of Reeman
Assignee of Mortgagee.
said mortgage contained, for the
law having been institutedto reyrincipal,
interest
and
attorney
fee
STATE
Ofr
MICHIGAN—
The
Propri
Ncrieraber, A. D. 1930, and recordeast. It was a real enjoyable trip and will teach in the Christian Dated: July 26, 1934.
n uid mortgage provided; and no purpose of satisfyingthe sum due bate Court for the County of Ottawa. cover the debt secured by said
school at Fremont the coming year. | DIEKEMA, GROSS k TEN CATE, ed in the office of the Register of
despite the heat.
mortgage, or any part thereof, and
on said mortgage, the costs and
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michi- suit or proceeding at law having charges of said sale, and any taxes At a leirion of said Court, h«ld at there is claimed to be due on the
Attorneys for Assignee of
>een instituted to recover the debt
the Probate Office < tha City of Grand
Mortgagee,
gan on the 22nd day of November,
prer
paid by Haven in Mid Coenty, oa the 2nd date hereof for principal, interest
secured by said mortgage, or any and insurance premiums
Business Address:
A. D. 1930 in Liber 154 of Mortand attorneys’ fees provided in
ee befc
before the date of
the mortgage
part thereof ;
day of July. A. D. 1934
Holland, Michigan.
gages, on page 91, on which mortsaid mortgage, the sum of $2,the sale, the said mortgage will
18W gage there is claimed to be due at NOW, THEREFORE, notice is be foreclosedby sale of the prem- Present, Han. Cora Vandewater.
220.40;
Judge
of
Probate
the time of this notice for princi- tereby given that pursuant to the ises to the highest bidder at pubNOW. THEREFORE, notice is
In the Matter of the Estate of
pal and interest the sum of Eight statute and said power of ule in lic auction or vendue on the 28th
hereby given that pursuant to the
1260V- Expire* Aug. 18
Hundred Fifty and 23-100 ($850.- uid mortgage contained,for the dav of September, 1934, at two
statute and said power of sale in
GRIKTJE MOKMA, Decested
STATE OF MICHIGAN
23), dollars and an attorney’sfee purpose 6f utisfying the sum due o’clock in the afternoon of said
said mortgage contained, for the
Non<Kifik Molded Hoee, 50 ft! coupled,
Isaac
Kouw
having
filed
in
aid
on
uid
mortgage,
the
costs
and
day
at
the
north
front
door
of
the
PROBATE COURT FOR as provided for in uid mortgage, charges of uid ule, and any taxes court house in the city of Grand ceurthisZndtonus! accountssExecutorpurpose of isatisfyingthe sum due
Guaranteed lor THREE year* ............. ’
on said mortgage,
rtgi
the costs and
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA and no suit or proceedingsat law and insurance premiums paid by
Haven. Ottawa County, Michigan, •f aaid eatate,and bix petition preying charges of said
aid ule, and any taxes
At a session of said Court, held having been institutedto recover the mortgagee before the date of that being the place of holding for the allowance thereof, and alio
Brasi Three-arm Revolving Sprinklers,
and inaurance premiums
prer
paid
at the Probate Office in the City of the moneys secured by uid mort- the ule, the uid mortgage will the Circuit Court for the said praying for a reduction la his bond
the mortgagee before the date
gage
or
any
part
thereof;
Grand Haven in said County, on the
Made ol REAL BRASS— can't rum...
be foreclosedby ule of the
of Ottawa. Said premises as such executor;
the ule, the said mortgage will be
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN premises to the highest bidder at County
26th day ef JelyA.D,1994
>eing described at follows:
It is ordered,that the
foreclosedby ule of the premises
that by virtue of the power of publi
iblic
auction
or
vendue
on
the
12*oz. Pilsner Glasses, heavy pressed
The following described land
to the highest bidder at public aucPresent, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
ule contained in uid mortgage 28th day of September,1934, at and premises, situatedin the City
7th Day of Aufust A. D. 1934
tion or vendue on the 7th day of
Judge of Probate.
Cone shaped! almost unbreakable, doz. $225— each ---- 1
and pursuant to the statute In such two o’clock In the afternoon of of Holland, County of Ottawa, and
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at September, A. D. 1934, at two
In the Matter of the Estate of cau made and provided, the said said day at the north front door
State of Michigan, viz.:
laid probate office, be and is hereby o'clock in the afternoon of said
Awning*, full size, ready to
mortgage will be foreclosed by ule of the court house in the city of
Lot eleven (11), Block five
W. N. QUACKENBUSH.Deceased
appointed for examining end allowing da> at the north front door of the
of the premises therein described Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
1.49
(5), of South Prospect Park
Orange-Green complete with aidee ....... ..t**
aa^
said account; and hearing the petitio courthouse in the city of Grand
Orto P. Kramer bavfcg filed in Mid at public auction to the highest Michigan, that being the place of
Addition to the City of HolHaven, Ottawa County, Mtehifan,
for tha reduction ef mM bold;
court hie let. 2nd, and Ird annual *c
holding
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
bidder at the North front door of
land, according to the recordthat being the place of holdlnf
Folding Steamer or Lawn Chairs,
count ta Trustee of said eetete, tad
It
te
Further
Ordered.
That
public
ed map thereof, on record in
the Court Houie in the City of aid County of Ottawa. Said
the Circuit Court for the County
hli petitionpraying for the ellowane*
•otic*
thereof
be
given
by
publfcatiou
Bright color*— with ARMS ..........
the office of the Register of
Grand Haven, Michigan, on Mon- premises being described as folof Ottawa. Said premises being
thereof;
ef acopv of thteorder for throo succesDeeds for said Ottawa County,
day, the 26th day of Angnst, A. D. lows:
described as follows:
sive weeks previouo to aaid day of hear
The following described tend Michigan;
It it Ordered that the
The following described .land
Folding Camp Stools, green and
1934, at two o’clock in the after
login the Holland City Nows. • newsrises, sit
and premi
2Ul*yrfAa9mMLD.ftlS4
noon of that day, Eastern Stand and premises, situatedin the City from which mortgage the followBuy several for the beach and camping ........
of Holland. County of Ottawa, ing described premiseswere re- paper printed aad circulated la uid in the City
ty of Hoi
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at ard Time, which premises are de State of Michigan, viz.:
leased by part release of mortgagor!
Ottawa and state of
scribed In said mortgage as folsaid
Probate
Offica,
be
and
is
hereeWBt7‘
CORA
VANDEWATER.
Goverment Formula White
#
(JA
The West thirty (80) feet, premises on February 23rd, 1929.
Lot No.
by appointed for examining and al lows, to-wit:
Jndga of Probate.
and one and one-half (Itfc)
via.:
son’s First
T:T-P-36— no better paint made— 5 gal* lot*
Lot twenty-nine (29) Post’s
a true copy—
lowing said aceouats.
inches of lot seventeen(17)
The West one-half (W*4)
City of Holli
First Addition to the City of
HARRIET SWART,
Also furnished in one gallon cant at 10c more.
and the East eighteen (18)
of Lot eleven (11), Block five
the
It la Further Ordefad, That pubRegister of Probate.
Holland, according to the refeet and one and one-half
(5) of South Prospect Park
We cannot recommendthis paint too mrongly. Pure lead and
lic notice thereof be
corded plat thereof, situated in
(114 inches of lot eighteen
Plat, Citv of Holland, Ottawa
lication of
zinc formula— government *pecific9tk»n.
The City of Holland, Ottawa
(18) Addition No. one (1) to
County. Michigan.
three
Vanden Berg’s Plat.
Dated July 5th. 1934.
County. Michigan.
uid day onmoftaft in
Dated July 6th. 1984.
FIRST STATE
OF
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
Extension Ladders Loaned AbsolutelyFree!
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FIRST STATE BANK OF
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News

Local

Alfred Garp, age 51, of Crystal
Falla, suffered the loss of his Ashing license and paid a fine of $5

A car belonging to Norman Dunn
of Holland was recovered by the
sheriff’s officers today. The car
was located by Fred Yonker of thM
city, who called the officers.It was
a Chevrolet, 1934 model, and had
evidently been stolen from the owner’s home in Holland. The owner
called for the car this afternoon.—
Grand Haven Tribune.

According to a report made here a Dutch musician,nationalguardsa total of 728 men 'were on the men and a Dutch color guard car- OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
payroll of the works division of rying the Dutch and American
FERA in Ottawa county during the flags, a royal car and automobile
month of July. The program in occupied by the mayor and city ofPhil Milligan,a member of the
August will includethe renovation ficials,and an adult and juvenile crew of the coast guard cutter Eaana cleaning of rural schools, it divlsic
vision on foot.— Grand Rapids canaba, reported his residence.
was stated, with 14 projects already Press.
listed for the month. Eight
schools were included in the July
PostmasterA. J. Westveer anprogram.
nounced that C.O.D. service to Germany has been suspended until furThe steamer Sumatra entered ther notice is given, according to
Holland harbor Thursday with a a local bulletin receivedhere. The
cargo of 5,000 tons of coal, un- postal administrationof Germany
loaded at the Harrington dock dur- has advised that registeredC.O.D.
ing the night and left at 3 a. m. parcels will not be admitted.
Friday.

103 Elliott Street, Grand

Hr

was broken into during a
absence of several days. Mr. _
ligan said $3 had been taken bat
nothing elee was disturbed. Police

at
places: Wednesday, at a farm
picnic arid gathering at Wayland;
Friday, at a farmers’ meeting at
Middleviile;Saturday, Aug. 11, at
the Fittgerald-for-Govemor picnic
at the county park in Ganges township, Allegan county.

July 25, was the Up
dance by Ruth Jane Beals. It was
her first solo attempt before such
a large crowd and general comment was that she has a good fu
tore in the dancing world. The
Beals family, who occupy “Never
Inn” cotUge, have been coming to
Saugatuckfor 83 years.
___ iy,

____

The annual state camp meeting
God will be held
The summer homes at Green one mile north of Grand Junction
Gerrit Veurink, Holland rural letMountainpark near Gibson are be- on Lester lake beginningFriday,
had no clues.
ter carrier,was re-electedsecreing eouippedwith electricity.A July 27, lasting ten daya. Everyone
tary and treasurer of the Presidents' and Secretaries’club of the
Descendantaof Harm Plagge- special line has been constructed invited to attend.
Michigan Rural Letter carriers at
mars family held their annual re- from Pan’s Comers by the ConFennville is conserving its water
sumers Power company.
the annual conventionheld last
union in Johnston bark, Grandville,
supply during this heat and dry
week in Jackson. Alma has been
about 100 persons attending. OffiThe church and school at Gibson spell and sprinklinglawns has been
selected as the city in which to
The annual reunion of the Wold- cers elected:President, James Will also be wired for the insUlia- set from 4 p. m. to 8 p. m.. MarThe annual family reunion of the
hold next year’s convention. OthMuesse
of
Holland;
vice
president,
ring family was held at Spring
shal McCam will turn off spriners from Holland who attended the descendanta of the late Harm Plag- Grove, Jamestown,Thursday. Of- Jack Marcus of Holland; secretary, tion of electricity.
klers
and water if these rules are
gemars
was
held
in
Johnston
park,
Benj. C.
convention were Mr. and Mrs. Gerficers elected included George Wold- Mrs. Herman Plaggemars of ZeeDoctor House of Saugatuck, ac- disobeyed.
rit Rutgers, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Grandville, last Thursday, more
land;
treasurer,
Jacob
Meeboer
of
ring as president; Mrs. Abel 8y— r*
companied by his grandson, Walter
l)e Boer, Mr. and Mrs. Herman than a hundred being present. bexma, secretaryand treasurer,Zeeland.
of Zeeland
Mails at the Fennville post ofMeyer, sper
Election of officers resulted in
week-end at Lake
Cook and Leonard Kievit.
Forest,
James Musse of R. R. 3, Holland, and Henry Viening and Harry
t, 111.,
fil- in the celebrationof ce, says Postmaster George Du
Weaver in charge of the sports.
Henry J. Holstege. 79, died at the seventy-fifth anniversary of the Veil, close as follows, Eastern
Iwing named president;Jack MarBom to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mo- cus
his home in South Blendon. He Presbyterianchurch there. Doctor Standard Time: Southbound—Train Candidate lor the nomination
of Holland,vice president;Mrs.
ran of Montello Park at Holland
leaves his widow, a daughter, Mar- House having been the first child No. 7. Mail closes 5:30 p. m. (day
Herman Plaggemnrs of Zeeland, MRS. PETER DE GOEDE
hospital a son, David William.
of
secretary,and Jacob Meeboer of
DIES AT LOCAL HOSPITAL garet, at home; six stepchildren,baptised in that church. They also before), carries all classesand parHenry Heuvelhorstof Caaaovia, took in the World’s Fair, and re- cel post. No. 3 mail closes 12:45
Zeeland, treasurer.
REGISTER OF
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Mrs. Peter De Goede, 60, wife Gerrit H. Heuvelhorst of Zeeland, port a temperature of 112 degrees p. m., carries all classes except to
Meyer of 7i» East Twelfth Street Leon Schadelee, Osborne Vos, of Peter De Goede of the Central Joe Heuvelhorst of Grand lUpids, on Tuesday on the grounds, it hav- Gr. Junction. No. 5 closes 5:20;
for Ottawa County
at Butterworth hospital, Grand Jay Tinholt, Bob Heyns, Russell Market on East Eighth street, Chris Heuvelhorst of Hudsonville, ing been the hottestday on record first class only. NorthboundRapids, a 8*^ -pound son, named Langeland and Henry Windemullerpassed away at Holland hospital at Mrs. Henry Newhouse of Grand in Chicago.
Train No. 2, mail closes 5:30 p. m.
on the Rep. Ticket
John Frederick.
(day before), carries all classes and
arc attending the Christianschool- 10 o’clock Tuesday morning. Mrs. Rapids and Mrs. William Ziel of
parcel post. Train No. 6, mail
Imys’ music camp at Lake Harbor, De Goede had been in ill health Hudsonville,and a sister, Mrs. T.
The Gibson mission circle are closes 8:35 p. m.; carries all classes Your support will be appreciated.
for some time and submitted to a Haverman of Lynden, Wash. FuMrs. B. Olgers of West Fifteenth Muskegon.
meeting today, August 2, at the
Primaries Sept. 11
major operation on Saturday of neral services were conducted TuesStreet has returned after spending
home of Mias Irene Bauhahn. and parcel
day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at
four months with Rev. and Mrs.
Fire Chief Blom is in receiptof last week.
Blanche Van Duine is in charge of
Republican Candidatefor
William Ooms of Oxford, Nova a letter from J. D. Klomparens, as
Mrs. De Goede was born in Hol- the home and at 2 o’clock at South the lesson.
Nomination of
Scotia, Canada, and Rev. and Mrs. secretary of the VirginiaPark land on April 21, 1874, and spent Blendon Reformed church, Rev. L.
Lambert Olgers of Westville, Nova Community club, expressingthe her entire life in this city, being J. Borst officiating.Burial took
Mrs. Cora Campbell announces
Scotia. While at the latter place unanimous thanks of the club for educated in the local schools. She place in Blendon cemetery.
the engagement of her daughter
Mrs. Olgers witnessed the installa- the prompt and efficient service was a devout member of Fourtion of her son as pastor of the rendered by the departmentin a teenth Street Christian Reformed
The third annual reunion of the Adelaide to Moffat P. Bird of SauI am just completing my first term First Presbyterian church.
recent blare at the home of Dick church and was always most ac- natrons and scholars of the New gatuck. Miss Campbell is a popuand feel that I am entitledto a
Tyink.
tive in the work of the church and
lar young lady of Douglas and is
Groningen public schools will b«
the Ladies’ Aid and Mission sosecond term if my work has been
well known in this vicinity, and is
held at the Lawrence Street city
The annual H.O.H. picnic was
satisfactory. I wish also to anSuperintendent
of
the
Board
of cieties of the church, as well as park in Zeeland this Friday after- a graduate of Saugatuck high
nounce that after the second term held Friday, when more than 150 Public Works Abe Nauta and Mrs. of the local Eunice society.
school. Mr. Bird is also a gradunoon and evening, Aygust 3. The
I will not ask for further recogni- members and their families gath- Nauta celebratedtheir twenty-fifth Mrs. De Goede before her marate of Saugatuckhigh school and
program
of
sports
and
a
business
ered
at
Tunnel
park
for
the
occation, but will turn in and help any
anniversary last week Thursday. In riage to Mr. De Goede 37 years session will begin at 1:30 in the a graduate of the School of PharIt’s
other good candidatethe party sion. A basket supper was fol- observanceof the occasion em- ago. was Miss Alice Witteveen.
macy of Ferris institute, and at
B>. loaf
might see fit to select for that lowed by an interesting program of ployees of the board and their famShe is survived by her husband afternoon,followingwhich a basket the present time is employedat the
Delicious
picnic
will
be
held.
Coffee
will
be
sports
in
charge
of
Andrew
Klomoffice.
Bird Drug store, founded years ago
ilies honored them with a picnic at and three daughters, Mrs. Harry
served free. The reunion is 6pen
BEN ROSEMA parens. Several reports of secre- Tunnel
park. The usual picnic Mouw of Chicago,Mrs. Marvin to all former patrons,teachers and by his grandfather.The wedding
tary
and
treasurer
were
also
given.
— (Political Adv.)
sports were indulged in. The Nau- Kuizenga of Kalamazoo and Miss pupils of the school, together with will take place in the fall.
Helene at home; four sisters, Mrs.
tas were presented with a gift of
Wisconsin
A. Vander Haar of rural route 3. their families and friends. In case
silver.
Full Cream or Brick
A fine crop of sweet cherries has
Mrs. Nicholas Dykstra of rural of inclement weather the reunion
route 5, Mrs. George Steffens and will be held in the Zeeland city been harvested at Fennville and
There will be a
!y
hall.
prices have been quite encouraging
mer students of the M(
Moody Bible Mrs. Leonard De Waard of Hol—from $1.60 to $1.75 per case.
land, and one brother, Jacob Witteinstitute and their friends at the
With the exceptionof peaches
also of Holland.
A large number attended the picGull Lake Bible conference on veen,
(which there "ain’t”) other fruits
Funeral serviceswill be held on
nic of the Farmers’ Co-operative
Giant Bars
Tuesday, August 7. Sessions will
Friday afternoon, the services at association which was held at are fine. Apples are cleaner than
be held beginning at 10 a. m. with
the home at 1:30 being private, Soring Grove, Jamestown, recently. usual and that cold winter which
the final wind-up being an evening
killed the peaches may have been
3 •mail pkgs. 20c
with public services at the Fourservice at 7:30 p. m. There will
The guest speakers were Prosecudisastrous to a lot of the insect
teenth Street church to be at 2
be a fellowship supper for the o’clock, Rev. H. Bouma, pastor of ting Attorney John R. Dethmersof pests. A big crop of sour cherries
alumni at 5:30. Reservationsshould
Kellogg’s
Hydraulic Grease Lifts!
the church and Rev. L. Van Laar, Zeeland and representatives of is now being rushed into cans, three
be made in writing to Miss Nellie
Michigan State college. Music was
pastor of Prospect Park Christian
“shifts" of help being used and
Van Westenbrugge,route No. 1, Reformed church, officiating.In- by the Forest Grove band under
over a hur
Hundred tons beinf
being p rocPure Oil
and Oils!
Augusta,Michigan.
terment will be in Pilgrim Home the directionof J. Yntema. Mr. essed each day. Pears and
id pli
plums
Dr. James M. Gray will be the
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Hoven
of
cemetery.
are a big crop, requiring much
All Varieties
and Simonizing!
specialspeaker of the day. Rev.
Consistory members of the Jamestown were the oldest married thinning.
Richard A. Elve, local minister,
FourteenthStreet church will be couple present.
Gelatin Dessert or
and costs of $6.85 after being ap-

prehended on a charge of exceeding the catch limit on bass.

of the Church .of

Van Loo
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DEEDS

post

Ben H. Rosema
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SHERIFF

Prune

BREAD

>

1QC

CHEESE

Northern Tissue

Auto Service
HOLLAND’S MODERN

A|ax Soap

GARAGE

Post Toasties

Corn Flakes

Two

Romford Baking Powder

Gas

Washing

Heinz Soups

Front-end Aligning Machine!

“Sun” Motor Tester— U.

S.

Tires

Delco Batteries
You Will Enjoy Having ES Care
Automobile!

for

Your

Holland Chevrolet Sales Corp.
New

Location— River Ave. at 9th Street

ADVANCE

will have charge of the singing.

Fire swept the three large bams
large number of relatives and outbuildings at the Hillcrest
Mrs. J. S. Evans of
called on Miss Matje Dekker at the
farm, owned by John DenBleyher,
Coldwater are spending a couple of REV. G. FLIKKEMA,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van located four miles southwestof
weeks with their son, R. S. Evans,
ONCE STUDENT AT HOPE, Broeke in Borculo,the occasionbe- Hopkins on the Miner lake-Hopkins
and family on the north side.
PASSES AT KALAMAZOO ing her eighty-ninth birthday an- road, Tuesday night and burned the
niversary. Miss Dekker formerly
buildings to the ground causing
The annual family picnic of the
lived with the Van Broeks for
damage estimated to be in excess
Rev. Garrett Flikkema, 65, for number of years.
Willard ,G. Leenhoutspost No. 6,
of $12,000. The fire startedabout
two
and
»
half
years
pastor
of
the
American Legion, will take place
The Zeeland fire department was 8 p. m. Tuesday evening, thought
Friday at Tunnel park. Cars will Ebenezer Reformed church, died
to l>e by spontaneous combustion.
leave the city hall at 5 o’clock. The last week Thursdayat his home in called to extinguish a fire at the
post will furnish coffee and lemon- Kalamazoo following an illness of farm of Peter Klynstra, one mile It burned throughout the night and
ade. A program of games and a few months. Funeral services north of Beaverdam creamery. The attractedattentionfor many miles
were conducted at the First Re- Borculo fire departmentwas also around.
sports is being arranged.
formed church in Kalamazoo, Rev. called to help. The fire was caused
A Gibson cow seriously injured
Surf riding has become quite the James Burggraaffof Kalamazoo by sparks from a threshing mathing at Central Park this summer. officiating.Burial services were chine. A 15-loadstack of oats was Leonard Henwall recently but the
conducted at Pilgrim Home ceme- partly destroyed by the fire and boss of "bossy" will recover and
Albert Stryker of Central Park tery in Holland, where interment great damage was sustained by maybe some day will kill the cow.
this week saved his grandson, took place, Rev. Jerry Veltman, water. The amount of oats deMiss Minnie Nelson of California,
Robert Leppink. The little fellow formerly of Holland, now of Kala- stroyed is about 400 bushels. The
had tumbled out of a row boat in mazoo, officiating.Rev. Flikkema barn, which was very near the who spent more than two years
Black lake.
was bom in Fulton, 111., in 1868. stack, was saved by carrying wa- with her sister, Mrs. Hamilton
Johnston, returning to California
He attended Hope high school and ter in trucks and tanks.
last December for a few months,
Mr. and Mrs. Corneil Dornbos Hope college and is also a graduhas returned to Ganges for an inof Holland are at their cottage at ate from the University of Nedefinite time.
Idlewood for the remainder of the braska and the New Brunswick
summer. With them is Mrs. Neal seminary. Ordained in 1898, he
A sharp advance in the market
De Young of Grand Rapids. Cor- served as pastor in the Reformed
price of peppermint oil around
neil divides his time between
denomination for 36 years.
Fennville has been encouraging to
sorting and selling furniture.
For the past ten years Rev. Mr.
the growers but the long continued
Flikkema has been in home misA meeting of the Allegan coun- drought is seriously affectingthe
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., and sons.
sionary work, being instrumentalin ty Democraticparty leaders will
Robert and Charles, spent a few
crop. Even though there may be
the Home Acres, Aber- be held next Thursday, August 2,
Hays in Chicago,attendingthe organizing
some oil in the plants it will be
deen Street,and Richmond Street in the Griswoldauditorium.Arworld's fair recently.
lacking in menthol— the mint camReformed churches in Grand Rap- rangementsare being made to sephor which gives that oil its charcure some state speaker, pftbably
Mr*. Ted O. Yntema and child™. |
inM Ka‘'',maacteristic quality. On account of
a member of the Democratic state
John and Elizabeth of Eagle Crest 5^,
:n Muskel!onthe low price that has prevailed
centralcommittee. Several imporon Uke Michigan, spent the week- 1 “ ‘*f
for spearmintvery little of that
izing a church in eastern Kalama- tant committee reports are to be
end at Pentwater as guests of the
variety is being produced by local
zoo.
presented
and
plans
are to be made
Edwin Nelsons.
growers. The Todd company of
Before entering work as a home for all pre-primary meetings in the
Kalamazoo practically controls the
county.
missionary
Rev.
Mr.
Flikkema
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Arendshorst,
market on spearmint.Peppermint
served
the
Reformed
church
of
Ebnow stopping at Eagle Crest, have
oil has been bringing about $3.25
K. Cook of Gibson is wrecking
returned from their wedding trip enezer for two and one-half years.
per pound or even better. Some
and spent Sunday at Eagle Crest. He also was pastor of the Reformed the old building formerly owned very fine home-grown celery is now
churches of Palmyra,N. Y.; Mus- by Henry Dekker. He will use the
on the market out of Fennvilleand
The Rotary club of Holland held catine, la.; Clymer, N. Y., and lumber.
it is far better than what has been
Prairie
City,
la.
a noonday meeting and buffet
shipped in from the south. Hot
Sheriff
Miller
answered
a
call
He is survivedby the widow,
luncheon July 26. at the Castle.
winds ruined much of the early
The speaker was Judge Paul Sam- Mrs. Lena Flikkema of Kalamazoo; Monday night upon a report that plantings and it has been imi
impos. 8 to siblc to secure plants with wnich
uel of Jackson Park, Illinois,of the two sons, Rev. George Flikkema, two colored fcllo vs were tr/irj
Illinois supreme court, who is a pastor of the Reformed church at break into the Methodist church in to reset, so that the acreage of
resorter at Macatawa. It was an Martin, and John Flikkema, who Allegan at the comer of Walnut early kinds has been greatly reunusual instructive and at the recently accepted a call to the and Trowbridge Streets. The duced.
Presbyterian church in Marysdale, youths were trying to. get in a back
same time pleasant afternoon.
N. Y.; one grandchild; six broth- window which had been left open.
Clare E. Hoffman of Allegan,
Holland will be represented by ers, Albert Flikkema of Morrison, They were scared away by the sher- candidate for the Republican coniff
and
escaped
behind
some
houses
three floats and several marching III; John, Mino, Henry and David
gressionalnomination in the Fourth
units in the centennial parade at Flikkemaof Fulton, 111.; Rev. Ber- across the street. It is believed
Grand Haven next week. The pro- nie Flikkema of Greenleafton, that Jhey did not take anything
posed plan drawn by Henry Vander Minn., and two sisters, the Misses from the church.
Schel provides for floats depicting Jennie and Annie Flikkema of FulOne of the outstanding features
the Ashing and dairy industries and ton, 111.
pallbearers.
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BUY

NOW

ON OUR

SUNDAY DINNER

Lay Away Plan
All-wool Reversible Blanket,
70 by 80 inches. Colors: Rose,
Gold, Green and Blue ......

$1.00

New

Roanoke, small check, AllWool Blankets, size 72x84 in.
Orchid, Green, Cafe, Gold
.

$1.00

.

in

per

week

Blankets

$9.°°

Down— and 50c per week
CelebratedNationally Advertised

ORR HEALTH BLANKETS
Variety of Patterns and
colors; size 72 x 84 inI ches— choice . . , .

$1.00

Down— and 50c per week

-

Jaa A. Brouwer Co.
The Oh) RdUble Furniture Store

I

-----

®1)C £5>UHtj3P &Cf)0C)l IlfSSOH
AUGUST

Down— and 50c

Here’s Something

week

$5»50

Hollaildi Mjc|,jgtI1

CkocoUto Podding

Lipton’s

Lux

Teau-»>. ^ «•

«-n..

Soap

or Lifebuoy

4

An

-k*

Jello
3
Karo Syrup LaW ~

Tea

Bulk Green

Ann Page

p*r

»•

Beans

6

Master Sweet Gherkins quart jar

Preserves

X
Seminole Tissue ^'r0; 4

Lux Flakes 2
White Corn
Peas

P*ek"’‘

ft

£.

small pkgs. 19c

No. 2 can

L-bel

cans

J

coo

No. 2

Old Fashioned Cookies
Beverages

yukon

3

Fleischntann’s Yeast

Mason Jars

Q""»

^

?•<

Tissue

Scot
Mundus Beer

3

rim.

3

bottle*

botll* and case

Potatoes U.S.

No.IPk.

29

SUGGESTIONS
Br

$1 Down --50C per

Sparkle

5, 1934

'Elisha Helps the Needy”

1

of and reverence for God in his were not recorded.It does not
heart. Because of his devotion to make much differencewhere this
his work, the widow felt that she place was, the name of which is

could appeal to Elisha. When her ooth hard to spell and hard to procreditor demanded his money and Inounce.
A hundred men were to be fed
discovered that she was without
HENRY GEERLING8
funds, he was ready to resort to and all they had were 'twenty
the practice of the nations of Asia, loaves and a few cars of com. It
When Elijah was at Horeb the which was to seize the children reminds us of Jesus feeding the
Lord commanded him toiind Eli- and sell them into slavery for the five thousand with a few loaves
»nd fishes. When Jesus told the
sha and annoint him as’his suc- debtdisciples to have the, men sit down
cessor. He lived at Abel-meholah
Elisha'sadvice as to how to pay they wondered how He would feed
in the Jordan plain and here Elijah
the debt was a test of faith for the multitude.They looked at their
found him at work plowing. He
the woman. To go out and borrow Leant supply and at the great numcast his mantle upon him, tne sigmany oil veasels was unusual. It ber, and told our Lord how much
nificance of which Elisha underwould be especially so for her, it would cost to buy bread so that
stood. He accepted the divine apsince she was poor and not in the each man would have a small porpointment and followed Elijah.
olive oil business. The miraculous.
Elijah was translated near the
Iy supplied oil had been assured
Elisha's servant expressed the
Jordan. Elisha asked for a double her. While she was obeying insame Incredulity.A loaf, of bread
portion of Elijah’sspirit, and as
structions she was thinking in ia that day was about six or eight
the chariot carried away his masterms of nroviding food rather inches in diameterand about an
ter the mantle of the latter fell
than of selling oil. Her obedience irtch thick- The prophet did not
upon Elisha. His work was (juiet,
is commendable. She did not raise
worry about the meagre supplies.
unpretentious,seeking no public apany social Question. She took the But he did not ignore the loaves.
plause. It is lives like his that
prophet at his word and acted ac- The Important truth in the lesson
fit into the scheme of the world
That was an interest- is that God makes use of our reand at the same time adhere cordingly.
ing experience the widow and her sources no matter how limited they
strictly to the purposes of God- To
sons had in the privacy of their may be. and that in His hands they
look after the physical and domeshouse, as they poured oil from are sufficientfor what is to be
tic affairs of people does not seem
their own vessel into all the bor- done. Of themselvesthose few
to be a religious matter, but it is.
rowed vessels.The surprise of loaves and ears of com could never
Religion and religiousYninistrait all must have filled them with feed that large number. Of our.
lions must share in the general
wonder and amazement- Nothing selves, with our human limitations,
welfare, which certainly includes
like it had ever happened as far we cannot do that for which God
where and how people live.
would use us. But He can multiSamuel at Ramah was the head as they knew.
Another incident which reflects ply that bread and He can use
of a company of prophets.These
we bring to him to accom
men gathered together to study the the gratitude that must often have
things pertaining to God. When welled up in the hearts of the peo- plish his purpose.
There is a world of lost human
they were properly eouipped they ple who shared the benefits resultWhat we furnish in
ig from the merciful acta of Eliwent about teaching the peopi
(II Kings 4:1-7; 42-44)

tion.

A prophet dies.

ANN

MAN

VVEAVY ratal have ended

t

Tomatoes, hSl’“ lb.

10c

Oranges, 252 s, Doz.

29c

At

drought ta the chief butter-pro-1
during atatee. Improved pasture will
end the threat of butter ehortife end
consequenthigh prices.
A peat variety of email fruits le
available,Including late strawberries,
raspberries,dewberries, buckleberj
rise, eweet and aour cherries,and curj
rants. Aprlcota, plums, early peached
and seedless grapes are Uso in mari
ket along with the year-round•tand-1

by*-

J

Local gardens are supplyingmuch
produce though certain vegetables
must still be imported from other sec-<
tlons. Baled Ingredients are plentiful,
and for them a variety of salad dree*
lags la desirable.Greens are beet with
a French type dressing, while most
fruit, vegetable, meat and flab salads
—after marinating—are Improved by
a thick salad dressing.

Here are three menu

choices foi

dinner!

O’Lamb s£

25c
Pork-Loin-Roast Rib£frLb 16c
Branded
Lb. 15c
Beef-Roast
Beef Fresh Ground
Lbs. 25C
Leg

Rib-half

Quality

(4
<

v

Bread and Butter
Watermelon

Tea or

y

Coffee

Potatoes

ButteredOnions
Cole Staw end Tomato Salad
with Dressing
Breed end Butter
JelliedFruits

Coffee

and

IOC
and
Minced Ham Loaf 2
25c
Lb. 15c
Beans Home
«<* Baked
Potato-Salad LdiX„ Lb. i5c
Frankfurts

Bologna Lb.
Veal

Milk

Medium Cost Dinner

' Boest Pork New

•

Fresh

Low Cost Dimer
Fen-broiled Veal Shoulder Chops
Creamed Potatoes Diced Carrots

Lb

-

,

Milk

ivory Special Dinner

Lbs.

WE REDEEM WELFARE ORDERS

Kidney Roast of Veal
PoUtoee ta Cream.

TM.

